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Beaderaof the jobbnal are especially requested to my failure to attend any of her stances as a J ted with their presence, would not be shunned unobjectionable way for Hie defenders of > is the only safeguard otsoeiety against crime. 

‘ 'CMlSHrabie omission of duty. But this is and despised, as it now is to a great extent, I this nrofessed medium to establish the valid-! It is doubtless true that genuine belief insend in items of news, Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press,” Sena the facts, make plain what yen want to 
say, and ’cut it short.” AU such communications will 
be property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition ot old ones: 
movements of lecturers and, mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
caunts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
ba published as soon as nossible.

and despised, as it now is to a great extent, J this professed medium to establish the valid- ! It is doubtless true that genuine belief in
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only another instance of his faulty method and even by many who believe more or less । ity of the claims which they so strenuously future retribution for sin is a'great restraint 
, of viewing and stating facts. _ in its divine truths. Could the honest de- [ urge in her behalf, and at the same time upon human conduct, but it is also true that 
। The gentleman seems almost habitually fenders of these adventurers only realize the . prove that we are in the wrong, and that our belief in a future existence, as a mere phil- 
I to misunderstand my language. For in- the harm they are doing to the cause, .they l position is untenable. These will be the re- osophieal or scientific fact has no more value
I stance, he says: “He [I] assails the whole would abandon their present course wholly ! suits, provided, their medium passes success-1 as a moral force than the belief in present 
\l>ody ot Spiritualists, for he endorses the i and without delay. . . i fully through the ordeaL I would be pleased existence. It te’only the nature of the future 

slander of the New York Herald, the bitter | To prove that genuine mediums for ma- j to have Mr. Kiddle and his friends consider life, and the moral qualifications thought 
I foe of Spiritualism: ‘The cheats who have ; terialization have no reason to fear test eon-; tins proposition, and notify me of their fle- necessary to make it desirable that gives the 
I been oftenest exposed stand highest with the | ditions, I will cite the recent case- of Dr. R. | eision as soon as convenient. i doctrine any salutary influence upon eharae-
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I Nothing more need be said by me on this 
point.

Mr. Kiddle asks what tests I used before I

Deistie Faith—Morals Without Bibles,

| Visions of heavenly harems will not very 
; rapidly spiritualize the Mahometan church 
| or elevate the women of Turkey. If as the 
i Church holds, the moral power of the Bible 

consists in its doctrine of hell, the Old Test-
rooms of a literary club, “comnosed,” he savs, I 
“of judges, lawyers, doctors and literati, in-' 

_______________ ________________ _ ■ eluding some of the most eminent men in i
endorsed Mrs. Andrews, and certain other j the city. - | „ . . „ . gnun.uv?e>,iaugiimuiuiureiue; iwpeaui-
mediums to whom I refer as genuine? My I “Fourteen of its members constituted the ' tan morality survive uie Biyler This is ties were ali this side the grave; and since 
reply is, that with such well-tried, well-devel- jury before whom Mr. Sour’s mediumship was i ™a- question in C ansuan ] taeology to- (^ penal code of the New Testament has been 
oped, and honest mediums, tests are unneces- tested, and most of these were skeptics cf the ‘; ”aY-_ topics are oversaanowen oy lhs virtually repealed bv the evangelical theory 
sarv. They never ask the question whether severest kind. They would not have a single ' practical problem. After centuries of ; of atonement, by wliich a bloody brigand like 
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ament can be safely spared, for Judaism as 
given Moses, taught no future life; its penal-

KeM? Skeu‘^;-T?2^ infidelity, t.ie Cnurca by j Je^e James is made “whiter than, snow” in 
’ $ .^“K r^‘Oi!. P10?^1? J® 1 a moment by a spasm of faith in the “blood

s eto’rimaky mushed the work of toe deists, | of tiie Lamb,” and seated among the angels 
s that the he:< orthodox critics and divines ' jB glory; reflecting men fair to see what re- 

straining influence is lost with a bock wliich 
; i-L? ^ fallibility of the Bible. L neeus but | according to its best friends makes such an 
j Idtle logic to perceive that this concession : atonement its central doctrine. To short- 
। is utierlv fatal to tae divinity of tae Scrip- j sighted, average humanity, sure and quick 
; tures. A child-can see at once that an im-! punishment te far more effective than a pen- 
perfect Bible is valueless as a divine author-, aity distant, and uncertain. AL uA.S3 LA 
uy, since none but an inspired reader .can dim in the distance. If alcohol killed as 
separate the truth from the error, ihere quickly as arsenic, drunkards would be as 

: can be no degrees in infallibility. A reveia- rare a-; suicides.
j tion must be perfect to have any value as a ; '
’ divine authority. It being thus inevitable i

might take place, and demanded that lie i!ts P®"Gor.s “Bible revision” movement lias 
should be entirely stripped before and after i J'f r +l-
the stance, and that he should wear the suit
furnished by themselves. This was a severe 
way to treat a person so well known as hav
ing a high sense of honor, but these gentle
men ridiculed the very possibility of spiritual 
manifestations, and it was well that Dr. Sour 
thus ‘stooped to conquer.’............

“Dr. Sour then went behind the curtains

tions being favorable, the manifestations—if 
they occur at all—are usually of such a char
acter as to convince those present of their 
being caused by spirit agency.

Those who have had any considerable num- .
ber of stances with well-developed, reliable they had put up, became entranced, and in a
mediums, I think will agree with me when 11 little while full length female and other c ,
say that the surroundings of false mediums, i forms came out in the light, before the sur- I ^P? must be perfect m .jave any value as a , The Jews without even a purgatory in their
aiid most of the proceedings at their stances I prised witnesses, and in one instance, held the ‘ 1- .n£ a^tnonty. being thus inevitable i creed, by the prompt execution of temporal 

o: tuo neiigic-i’iairc®’:^ journal. Misccaanccus An-; are suggestive of deception and trickery, and curtain aside so as to show the medium at the i t*-^ tne tome as a divine law must soon pass 5 penalties developed a far higher morality
wrtiscmriits, | the* very atmosphere is tainted, so that a pure- same time. I say these forms came out in the ! ^'’ religious thougnt now . seriously aims * than dirt medieval Christianity with Dante’s

k * minded and truth-loving man
‘;. ’... ‘r i experience in genuine materialization is 5 duion etthe room was denied him. fliien t ̂  fm^h yitStog Bilk. to a^iyiruial ; floor which could m? easnyevauen bypexaee

I rendered uncomfortable and is glad to escape 1 the manifestations were completed the soci- sm-iee, j,:e reagious outlook w darx. L ; and money.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- . froia sOch associations. ; ety admitted that he had carried his point, ; does at nr si sightseem impossib.e niat such i h can no longer he disguised that Protest- 

| There was no difficuitv, as Mr. Kiddle sug-1 and handed him the fifty ikdhiy. ta pay for aR ancient venerated authority as tae Like ; antbm at its 'vad quarters is now thorough-
gests, in my deciding the question of Mrs. | liis new suit. This of cour-e was a grand - ™’- "®. wiiaurawn from society without ■ jy detetie. The artful, evasive answers of

; Andrews’s mediumship, and for two reasons, / triumph for tlio cause- of Spiritualism, and i mural disaster., hut a closer look at the sub-; clergymen and theological professors, when 
(1) Her appearance, manner, and every action - for the medium, who thus courageously 3act relieves tins fearful apprehension. M e | closely erossquestioned as to their soundness

‘ —* — - - ■ 1-; met the Hon on his own terms, and in com-‘ discover that the present general alarm in 5 on Bible inspiration, most conclusively show
nlianee with the severest test conditions.” ; Cnnstendom at the spread of ui'ism, arises ■ that at bottom they have no confidence in

umuu. ,uuil If Mr. Kiddle and his friends who view S majnly from the exaggerate! news so almost < their church dogma of infallable Scripture,
her was sufficient to satisfy me of her honesty this question in the light that he does, desire universally held in regard to the real influ- "" 

....................... - “ ............. 4o prove the soundness of their position why ence the Bible has had upon human , society 
do they not persuade their proteges to sub- as a moral and ci vilizing agency. Since the 
mit to tests even half as stringent as these ^r™ scripture infallibility became an 
submitted to by Dr. Sour, with such signal article offaith.the pulpit has so persistently 

to him, his advisers and to Spiritualism, worid-the only possible source of true civil- 
How verv different is the course nuKued bv ization and morality, that the confident as-
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in my reply to those who assailed me for ■ proclaimed her honesty. (2) The manifesta- j i».. ^ .^^ ^ «^ -...u ^.m.., ...... m , 

Vp course I have pursued in relation to cer- tions themselves dispelled doubt in nearly plianee with the severest test conditions.’ tain tanJ.Wm.di., nA HUM In ESSU^SSSS1 ” '” "“" ’

the Journal of May 20th, I said: “The de- ^d oHte writ? rf tfo^^^^ 
fenders of false mediums seem to have queer Thus, Mr. Kiddle will perceive that my in

credulity is easily vanquished when the phe
nomena of materialization are presented dis
associated from sham and pretence.

The gentleman says, “I have not opposed 
tests, but we differ as to the proper tests to 
apply-” Ent immediately after this he says, 
‘‘Let those who still linger on the test plane 
indulge in them if they want to.” This seems 
to be contradictory, but I freely confess that 
I am firmly planted on the test-plane, and 
trust that I shall never pass , beyond it, at 
least while in the flesh. Why, to abandon

notions of what constitutes test conditions,” 
and now, after reading Mr. Kiddie’s com
munication in the Banner of Light of June 
3rd, criticising my article in the Journal, I 
am compelled to add, that his methods of dis
posing of disagreeable facts and arguments 
are equally novel and illogical. But then, 
unlike some others who have disapproved of 
my course, he is here consistent with him
self. for he has in his defence of these false

as a moral and civilizing agency. Since the 
doctrine of Scripture infallibility became an

AU tilings look

I The masses must of course follow the pulpits 
1 and schools, and the Bible must very soon be 
wholly obsolete; and the momentous question 
recurs, what basis of morality will then re
main. It seems not difficult to find a cheer-w UV JU1# □VU11 willl bUUL hiKUdl ii “ > , ii* «•» i v« v*v *m.^.u j»r.MJ*wp.Mfc4j iiialu* lb nlWlub Uvl lUUKUlt tv UlUl a tllVu" 

The results were alike creditable P1^ pPthe ^ as the very light of the ing and satisfactory reply; we answer, that 
is advisers and to Spiritualism. | y'°^$~the only possible source of true civil- all the moral basis the world has ever had

How very different is the course pursued by 
these gentlemen? Surely their valor needs 
to be tempered with caution, for if they 
should prevail upon their so-called mediums

mediums constantly employed these methods, tests aDJj receive as truthful the nre- 
ignonng alike our arguments and facts, and tensions of all persons professing to-be 
£.-< nnnn*«nnHt* nnnnnonfmtd in tha Htamiauinn -I .. r *. 07 . .is apparently unconscious in the discussion 
■of this question, that there are any excepting 
those which appear to favor his position in

mediums, would convert a large proportion 
of Spiritualists into bedlamites. Tliere would 
be no room in our insane asylums for any 
but Spiritualists, and if the fearful demorali
zation resulting from false mediumship is 
not arrested ih its course many of those who 
now believe themselves sane will yet occupy 
rooms or cells in these humane institutions.

reference to it.
In his reply to my “elaborate personal vin

dication,” as he terms it, he says I come for
ward “to prove that the proper way to inves
tigate the genuineness of mediums is to 
gather up all the floating scandal and gossip uui c,cu IU1 luull uu,„b„tB 
against them, paying no attention to testi- f|ie aholition of tests, like Mr. Kiddie’s coad- 
mony in their favor. Here Mr. Kiddle, I re- - - - - • • ’ ■
gret to say, mistakes the facts. What he 
terms “floating scandal and gossip,” was the 
testimony of his own and his protege’s friends.
I conversed with and questioned, perhaps, a 
dozen or more of those who had been present

But some go even further than to advocate
LUU dUlHltWit UA, vUBtQ, llftv aUI* UlUUiv O VWUU’ 
jutor, J. M. Roberts, who says that “with the 
morals of mediums we have nothing to do.”

at Mrs. Hull’s stances, and all but one of these 
was a believer in the genuineness of her me
diumship. The evidence upon which my con
victions of her deception was based was thus, 
to a great extent, derived from the testimony 
of her own friends and witnesses. If this 
was “floating scandal and gossip,” then the 
testimony of all her other friends, including 
that of Mr. Kiddle himself was of this char
acter. If he choses to so regard it I certain
ly will uot object.

The gentleman evidently thinks that he 
makes a strong point when he says that the 
evidence on which he relies is ocular demon
stration, but I would remind him that this is 
not always proof beyond doubt, and in re
gard to some of these very seances, others, 
who were present, and who also had ocular 
demonstrations of the same facts, were satis
fied that the proceedings were base attempts 
at deception. He also lays stress upon the 
fact that in one case twenty-two other wit
nesses agreed with him in believing as he 
did. But here the gentleman is careful to 
avoid mentioning another fact of some slight 
importance, namely, that with Mrs. Hull, 
certainly, and I believe with Mrs. Reynolds 
also, none but those whom they supposed to 
be believers in their honesty were permitted 
to b? present at their exhibitions, and it is 
not by any-means a proof of her honesty that 
her carefully selected friends should agree 
with the gentleman in his opinion of her and 
the manifestations.

Mr. Kiddle innocently asks me why I did 
not attend Mrs. Hull’s stances? Is it possi
ble that he does not know that no person 
whom she suspected of the slightest disposi
tion to investigate her pretensions was ever 
permitted to enter the sacred portals of her 
dwelling? More than one of her friends, who 
were also friends of mine, in vain entreated 
her to permit me to be present at some of her 
exhibitions, but she always peremptorily re
fused consent. It was the same with all per
sons excepting those whom she believed to 
be sound in faith. The gentleman -must as
suredly be aware of this fact, for it was, and 
still is notorious, aud yet he seems to regard

But many Spiritualists, like myself, believe 
not only that the majority of mediums should 
be tested, but that constant watchfulness 
should be exercised in respect to the morals 
of those who are the instruments of the angel 
world. In reference to these questions cer
tain Spiritualists seem to have become di
vorced from truth, justice and reason.

Sometime since, in a lecture before a Brook
lyn audience, the speaker said: “So far as I 
know, or have been able to ascertain, every 
so-called fraudulent medium, or those who 
are said to be guilty of deliberately concocted 
fraud, is admitted by all who know whereof 
they speak, to be able, under the right condi
tions, to give genuine manifestation^” The 
speaker here boldly and consistently carried 
out the doctrine of protection of false me
diums to its legitimate conclusion, namely, 
that every “so-called fraudulent medium” is 
a genuine medium for spirit manifestations, 
and should be protected and encouraged. 
The inordinate zeal of our deluded friends in 
their defence of certain false mediums 
naturally leads them to the indiscriminate de
fence of all, and their irrational course is an 
open invitation to unscrupulous tricksters to 
exercise their vile arts on honest and unsus
pecting investigators.

A class of people that have made the pro
fessions that Spiritualists have, cannot, with 
impunity, uphold fraud and imposture. The 
truths we advocate are of a startling and 
challenging nature, and their acceptance 
must be enforced with all the weight that 
purity of life, high principle, and devotion to 
the truth can lend to them. We claim that 
our faith is elevating to our moral, spiritual 
and even intellectual natures, and the world 
justly holds us to strict conformity with our 
professions, and he who pursues a course cal
culated to bring our professions into con
tempt, inflicts a deep and lasting injury on 
Spiritualism.

If the few respectable Spiritualists who are 
the apologists for fraudulent mediums were 
to withdraw their support from them, within 
three months there would not be one of these 
impostors who would have either the courage 
or temptation to assert his or her claims to 
mediumship. Their occupation would be 
gone, and Spiritualism no longer contamina-

to consent to only reasonable and simple 
test conditions, I am disposed to believe that 
their championship of them would cease with 
the termination of the trial stance. The re
sults might demolish their theories, and 
equally their own reputations as investiga
tors of the phenomena of materialization.

But if Mrs. Hull’s and Mrs. Reynolds’s de
fenders are afraid to submit their theories to 
such tests, perhaps they will furnish us with 
the opportunity of testing the truth of our 
opinions. I would gladly avail myself of 
such an opportunity. I am engaged in the 
searclt after truth, aud if I am in error I de
sire to know it, and if my opinions cannot 
stand the severest tests that can be applied 
I- will renounce them, and publicly confess 
that I have been mistaken in my views of 
this question.
I therefore now propose that Mr. Kiddle 

produce his- medium—-Mrs. Hull—Mrs. Rey
nolds being beyond our reach in California— 
and that she submit to the following simple 
test conditions, and thus settle the disputed 
question of her mediumship:

1. Twelve persons and no more, exclusive 
of the medium, to be present: five of them to 
be selected by Mr. Kiddle, and five by myself. 
He and I, also, to be present, thus completing 
the number.

2. The medium to sit in a movable cab
inet, constructed in the simplest manner 
possible, and at our joint expense, and un
der our joint supervision; with her hands 
projecting through apertures of suitable size, 
in the front of the cabinet, so that they shall 
be constantly in view of all present. The 
size and position of these apertures to be de
termined, and the securing of the hands to 
be done by my committee.

3. AU present to have permission to in
spect the cabinet during one hour, at least, 
previous to the entrance of the medium. My 
committee also to have the privilege of hav
ing the cabinet and room inspected on the 
evening of the stance by a skillful mechanic.

4. The position of the cabinet to be deter
mined by my committee.

5. No person to approach the cabinet, or 
leave his or her seat during the stance.

C. All doors and windows to be secured by 
my committee.

7. The light to be sufficient to enable each 
person present to see and recognize all others.

8. Should any person present, without suf
ficient cause, disturb the peace and harmony 
of the circle, he or she shall retire from the 
room.

9. One, two or three trial stances, as the 
friends of the medium shall determine.

10. No personal examination of the medi
um, nor any other conditions than those above 
specified, required.

11. For her services the medium shall re
ceive from each person present the usual fee.

If under these conditions even one form 
emerges from the door-way of the cabinet, to 
the distance of even one foot, so that all pres
ent shall perceive it, then we will publicly 
acknowledge that the medium is genuine.

Here is a very simple, easy and as I think,

sertion has been passively accepted as true; 
and from this hasty, unexamined opinion 
comes most of this needless fear of skepti
cism. When we lay aside these traditional, 
inherited ideas, and take an original look at 
the question, we find little cause to fear any 
permanent social disorder from this radical

will virtually remain; for human nature will 
remain, with all its original God given moral 
attributes and intuitions, from which all pure 
morality and high civilizations have been 
evolved.

When we consider that without miraculous 
aid man has conceived such grand truths as 
are to be found in many of his sacred books, 
we are assured that he is still competent to 
rewrite all that is true and valuable in his 
Bible, should they all be swept away. Were 
the law libraries of the civilized nations

change of opinion about the Bible.
A little examination allows that theology 

has made the marvellous mistake of putting 
the Bible in an utterly false position. In its 
reasonings it has very unphilosophically re- burnt, society would not revert to barbarism] 
sailed the Bible as a cause, instead of an J the civilization from which they came would 
effect. It argues like one who should claim quickly reproduce them. All the analogies 
that text books originate science, not recog- we observe ui nature forbid us to think that 
nizing the simple fact, that scientific text the power who so carefully provided for 
books are only the records of knowledge pre- man’s physical needs, left him with no moral 
uinuclv Antainail Acs avithmohno nrul nln*n_ I » t.i . . 1 j

ettect. it argues like one who should claim 
that text books originate science, not recog-

viously obtained. As arithmetics and alge
bras could not have preceded the knowledge 
of mathematics, so good Bibles and moral
precepts, could not liave been conceived or 
written until man had by other independent 
influences reached a moral plain correspond
ing to the spirit of the Bible written. Causes 
must ever precede effects. Were it demon
strated that the Bible is a divine revelation 
and that it preceded human progress, the 
claim of theology might be true. The Chris
tian Bible is doubtless, take it all in all, the 
best of the Bibles, and since even that can 
not be proved divine, no one will pretend to 
maintain the divinity of any other of the 

‘world’s sacred books; and hence the cheer
ing, hopeful fact appears to the friends of 
humanity, that the race has reached its pres
ent civilization and moral intelligence 
through influences operating antecedent to 
his supposed supernatural lights. The proud 
advance man has made from his low begin
ning, through his inherent upward tenden
cies is a sure ground for faith in his future 
progress and morality. Did the Scriptures 
contain an infallible code of morals society 
might well lament the loss, but as their stan
dard of right is variable, the Old Testament 
conflicting with the New, they are seen to be 
only a human authority; for.moral principles 
are eternal and unchangeable.

The logic and religious intuitions of to-day 
cannot accept the idea that the immutable 
law-giver adapted his divorce laws to suit 
the whims and wishes of “hard hearted”
Jews. A divine revelation should bring man 
up to its own standard of right and not bend 
to meet his lower ideal; it should lead in all 
progress instead of tardily following in its 
path or attempting to retard it. The arro
gant claim that civilization is mainly due to 
Bible influence, cannot bear the test of his
tory. Science lias ever found the Bible its 
violent antagonist. Human slavery was kept 
respectable long after its immorality was 
seen and condemned by natural religion. 
Polygamy holds up its head in the light of 
modern civilization pleading in legislative 
halls, Bible authority and precedents in just
ification. The women of Christendom are J

guide except a few perishable parchments, 
written in the ever changing symbols of 
human speech. Can we imagine that the 
Providence which made the eye to guard the 
body from physical harm, left man’s nobler 
part-the soul—to grope in moral blindness 
and thus defeat his own benevolent designs, 
toward his crowning work, intelligent man. 
Nature has written her laws in letters so
large that all men may infallibly know when 
they violate them. Man does “not need to 
puzzle over Greek or Hebrew to know the 
right from wrong. The moral character of 
conduct may be known by one simpie immu
table test, an eternal moral principle that 
will test the quality of every act in all ages 
and in all worlds, notwithstanding all the 
misty metaphysics regarding the “nature of 
virtue” and why actions are right, and why 
wrong, no intelligible answer can be given 
but simply this: actions which in their gen
eral and witiest .results produce happiness 
are virtuous and right, and those which pro
duce misery are criminal and wrong.

Actions in the abstract have no moral char
acter: their quality can only be determined 
by their effects; wine drinking would 1ms 
virtuous as water drinking were its conse
quences the same. Could it be demonstrated
that the world would be happier by breaking 
all the ten commandments, duty would be ‘ 
reversed; obeying them would then be im
moral. Morality then being that course of 
human life which results in the greatest hap
piness, we discover the grand, consoling 
truth, that morals rest on a fixed, natural 
baste as sure as tho irresistible impulse and 
desire of every sentient and intelligent being 
to seek his highest good; and hence the fear
ful “moral interregnum,’ of which the grave

i divines are so learnedly writing, can never 
come, until the very laws of life are reversed, 

! and man becomes some impossible being that 
ahall prefer pain to pleasure, sickness to 
health, want to plenty, social insecurity and 
anarchy to good government. Nature’s God 
has laid the foundation of virtue in the verv 
constitution of things, and made his penal 
laws self-executing. Love is ordained to be 
the law of order and harmony in the social 
universe, as gravitation is in the material. 
Human relat ions and mutual dependence are 
indissolubly bound together that- all men to
gether must prosper or suffer. The deeper 
philosophy penetrates into the final truths of

to-day suffering political disabilities and in- 
dignities through the influence of Paul’s 
theology based on the legend of Eve anti the | 
serpent in the Hebrew Bible. Orthodoxy has | 
always put great stress upon its claim that;. ..... „ - ....... --------- ....................
only the Bible reveals a future life, and con- j social science, the clearer appears the divine 
fidently assumes that belief in immortality' continued on xigiitiiPMs.
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CONTINUED.
I will mention here parenthetically, that, gradually.A Wilt mention Me J>areHllUllCail}s tliat, gtauiAAMj, . .- ,.«. .. t f t , . niffpr from lllgliuiruivui; a3O1«wiBuuamaiku,n«5OTiuuiiiiw

this wh® chanced. After > - ?14 11, IK?‘ffi™, ®l. ™'e whodiikr riom nqe{ia$ the instrument- of remarkable physical phe- 
as my a?. elopmeui progressed, tau, wautajgtu. auu iilHlj lias somdlow qUlte (^ 1U tiie,e particulars with TCnmpna It so hannened that on one occasion mv wife 
awhile, words would ha impressed upon my brain, which reference to myself. That this results to some extent j anj myself were present at a stance in Brooklyn in 
I was to write, and, at times, sentences, while af the ' from defective memory on his part, I am glad.to believe, i eompanv with twelve or more ladies and gentlemen of 
same time the mechanical force was as gradually re- but at tae same time am sorry to observe tha., the gen- f ^ standing (ex-Judge Dailey, Prof. Chase of the New
moved and the voluntary forces called into'use, in
hw.„ip„ ... „_ „_,, f- inre fhe weKk However, '- IT^W Plummy in eenuiii mauw nuutuitw- 1>i3 aWell-known banker, and N.S. Otis, manager ofthe 
hanaa!^ tte pta ..ad ’: diets with his own publicly avowed opinions. Mill you! Stationer?Conwanv. belna of the number) whenmy hand continued to te eonfroden, anu any j kindly allow me a small space in which to correct some tiSmedimn came into ill room at a late hour, and was ( w w « TO-
misconeeptmii of aa isoa woula .0 insrandy made j of thu errors into which he has fallen? .... invited to take a seat with us. He protested that he i dium an impostor, on sueh flimsy evidence, without any 
known by tte involuntary erasure of what was wrong * lo review all the points in his long article which in- was greatlv fatigued with the prolonged labors of the i attempt at personal investigation, and in the face of tiie 
and tbe writio" of wba* was intended. The exercise I Pte comment, would require more room than I can ven- fiav ^ }tjs patients, and consented only after much positive testimony of those who did investigate; and, 
have had in way hp° teen enough to thoroughly to™ te^feri and even to note all that is personal to ur^ng> Soon after he joined the circle, there com- further, I might have charged—as I now do—that it aits 
Sn.rL ^ ifJSO^ myself and intended to be damaging to my credibility, fenced near his person aSeries of most extraordinaiv a serious fault on the pari of both his spirit friends
school l-c 1.* am u^- ot t v pun JiRdti ^p .it . would tax the patience of your readers. 1 will there-1 demonstrations, of sueh a character and performed un- and himself, if thev did not make full amends for the 
Now, althougn, apparently, I write like any othei pel- fore confine my comments to a few of the more import- ^ sadl conditions as admitted no question of super- great wrong they thus inflicted on the medium, as well 
son, I never take my pen to write under control without ant points, assuring your readers that every attempt, in mundane agency. I desired to write and publish in the as the insult upon the witnesses. I have never learned 
the impulse is riven the hand to does; and I am eon- the Dr. s labored production to impeach my judgment ^-o JJ orWs an account of these phenomena, but Dr. of any attempt to make sueh amends, beyond the remark

• AA..M I.A wtn An+WA ------------------- ----------------------- - ----------------- to me that I might thereafter say any thing I thought
proper in the medium’s favor.' Some people seem'to 
think a charge of fraud against a medium to be a mas-

~ _ — * t v » I ***vl*’ ti*v*i mi..; vhu jimuiAUlv (JvrwnCU vuLUivmQs ill 
my hand continued to bo controlled, and any mistake oi kindly allow me a small space in whieh to correct 
misconception of au idea would bo instantly made | of tho errors into which he has fallen?

Now, although, apparently, I write like any other per- fore confine my comments to a few of the more import- 
son, I never take my pen to write under control without ant- points, assuring your readers that- every attempt in
IHv ZlilDulBv Am E“,lVwik cUv 1MUU tv W PUj tuau a ***** vv** . i• 5 a x j* » v 2 ’ Q’ M 1* X (tv Ir vr Uto UH uvtvuww „ , . ...__
sefous of this =aaie power aidtosmy brain forces, which ot mvaudate my testimony could he met witn entire crowep the publisher, would not consent, saying his 
S KS ? WM as I sucee,ss’ T1C wth the w¥e- ,Fes? personalities « kit ^ M informed him that they were pres-
fiut ivteiy& die ii^ ‘“\ ’jS. .?] are «f small consequence except as they have a nearing K1(Ga aie oeeasion (I think he stated, by his request),
my own thought is transmittea, with these additional upon the reality of certain interesting phenomena, and „„ , that 6e performances were fraudulent. • On being ter of the slightest consequence!
helps. J Hie honesty of the mediums through whom such phe- i ^.j for S0Eie rational explanation of the process by
I was beeoiafng thoroughly interested, at this stage, I R<®icna are produeed. . . j Which the medium or any confederate could have ac-

. to know what would come of it; and I resolved to devote I ^S® t RI eompiished what was done, he/uiggeMed a trick, ap:
myself to the work of finding out—to test what medi
umship is, what I might become under its power. I felt 
that I was ia safe hands, and that no harm would come 
to me through the power at work with me. I was •total
ly ignorant as to what development meant in its best 
signification, as all were who had been associated with 
me in. my investigations; but, being conscious of a pur
pose on the part of my controller in spirit to do some
thing with me, I said—“ here am I, show me the power 
of spirits with mortals, give me a noble, work to do. and

of subjects. I never thought of asking my spirit friends 
to serve as detectives of fraudulent mediums, nor do I 
look to them to do any thing for me whieh properly be
longs to myself; and hence they have no mistakes ia 
that line to confess. In fact, it is not my habit to con
sult them, in the sense of calling upon them to advise 
or act in any matter. When they see fit, of their own

. . .... X r „ wuwm uaBicv-uma........... ...u.uu^ „v tllc MMv., accord, to approach and offer me advice, as they fre-
minutes are ample time to determine their character, qq my questioning them about this matter, their spokes- quenHy do, I listen respectfully, and usually find it
thAncrh h» G»ni.’c ^Hi« >e ™f a ton tho «nco nr.r.i tho man ^«yi(uoim” whose name the readers of Dr. C.’s worth heeding. Were spirits, however, to come to me

T th™ ontorori r'urv -1 . Tur™y of the Doctor s post- citings will recognize) assured me that lie was present • ‘with reports that certain professed mediums are im-
, _ K ’!7^ .^‘! enteycd tion here is self-evident. Is not one seance better than at the seance referred to, and repeated the statement pastors, and advise me to denounce them as sueh on

into covenant witn my guide in spirit, just here on die | none. How can he know that the manifestations I wir- that all was fraudulent. I then told him what I had their authority and without personal investigation, I

I am ready to submit myself to whatever is required to
forward the work.”

__ .... — — nessed were not of this palpably genuine character? I
ough work; I to co-onerate with him with my whole elum that such was the ease, with at least a portion of iu^uvnuj, „ v.u uv«u =,y

■ ■ ■ taem, as shown by my account; and I had not only ten that when he was there, there were no spirits present—•

threshold, as he was about to enter upon the more thor-

soul, all my force of character and strength of constitu
tion, in his purpose of unfolding my medial powers, he 
to deal justly with me and mine, as I implicitly trusted 
him. My reason told me there must be preparation be-

.In my article on Mra. Hull, I spoke of the readiness 
with which some intelligent and otherwise fair-minded 

fore I or any one eouid become susceptible to the spirit’s j ^ritualists give credence to accusations of fraud 

m«-.^-^,^^«!S0&
those wno coula rea“me through and through, as I had denounce Mrs. H. as an impostor, without ever having 
learned those could who were dealing with me, were seen her, but on tke assurance of his spirit friends; and
better qualified than I to decide what that preparation had-continued to do this evenafter these spirit friends servati0Hs of a dozen as alert “people as the average to 
should be. I knew that in Bible times prophets submit- • ha? confessed themselves mistaken in another ease. I ^ founj ja Brooklyn or elsewhere, the reader can judge 
ted themselves to a course of preparation for ri^’i Sethis to hiS for himself. That a man of Dr. C.’s intelligence could

impostor, was simply astounding. Verily, the “gate- 
mouches” are not all on one side in this controversy!
I should add, here, that Dr. Crowell at length consent

ed (as I supposed underpressure from other parties who

peculiar work, and I believed I could submit to what; He thinks I forgot a part of his statement bearing on 
any one could, to bring about an end so desirable as this matter,, whieh was to the effect that he had come to 
communicating with the immortals, and, perhaps, be-1 the conclusion that Mrs. H;’s stances were impositions, 
coming an instrument of doing some work for them. £i3 Sir? = eu tas i suppuseu uuuci yi^mv num UiWl pam™ who
I was not suffered to lag by the way. I was impelled

lO wine muen, to sit quie^y a.one ana wi Ji my hus- though I have no recollection of it. But if he did, I 
band, frequently, and wait for the manifestation of the should not have been likely to attach much importance 
power. It- was becoming the business of my life, and - to that sort of “evidence”—consisting of the gossip, sus-. ,ntUiI
every thing gave way to it but tho duties of home. I; Pi«ons and conjectures of persons who perhaps had at-’ jAmp Deepmbor 1C», ^

The remamuerof Dr. C.’s history of turn medium’s ltulutUv »«.>
case shows a very imperfect memory and a confusion of se® UI to appropriate to himself, implied, indeed, acen- 
ineidenta. I shall be obliged to quote ashort paragraph £n^ 011R1S course in denouncing mediums on snehflimsy

coming an instrument of doing some work for them.

beeame a recluse—abstained from seeking society; and,
/““^ a ^-^Evl .n ^ Biidiuc Lum, I sa^ .efe a.one, a.. niat kind of “evidence” regarding every medium I have i «!iin noonim1 
it was tne purpose of my guide tout I should be, while ever known, including some of these whom Dr. Crowell: u« mi=& 
he was taking me through this stageof my development.; pronounces genuine. And I should consider myself very ; <,inW 1 - - ’ u ■
Intrusive magnetism he would not have, as it would 
retard and hinder the carrying out in all its details of 
the plan he had projected. I was becoming so sensitive 
to the influence within which I was, as it wore, en
veloped, by night and by day, that I could be readily 
impelled in mind and person as the controlling will 
dictated. My personality was becoming merged into 
that of the spirit, in the same sense as that of any psy
chologized subject is in that of the operator; only, with

five minds like Dr. C.’s. And I have known spirits to 
explain that they could not help doing this in some 
cases, being overborne by the. psychological power of 
such minds. Hence the danger of applying to spirits 
for confirmation of positively formed'opinions. For 
these reasons, that part of Dr. Crowell’s statement, if 
made to me as he says, would not have been likely to 

me there was no apparent letting go the hold that had i make much impression on my mind. But I do recollect 
.......  ' “ distinctly that repeatedly in referring to the case of 

Mrs. Hull, he spoke of the testimony of his spirit friends 
to her fraudulent character as conclusive with him, 
rendering any personal investigation on his or even my 
partunnecessary. •

As to his spirit friends having confessed their mis
take in another ease, Dr. 0. says that I only partially 
stated the facts, and accuses me of a “tendency” to db 
this. It is true that I might have written columns in 
relation to these matters, but I submit that I stated all 
which was essential to the point I was presenting and 
in no way misstated the facts. This his own statement

been obtained of my organism, mental and physical. I
could act myself, subject all the while to that will, 
which was the still, small voice within, gently prompt- 

. ing me to a certain mode of life, or I was, as it were, 
possessed by the controlling spirit, who moved me like 
an automaton, impelling speech or silence, and causing 
me to act the pantomimist, when he wished to save my 
voice, and at the same time impart instruction in an 
impressive way to my family.

After a few weeks of subjection to this influence, I could 
converse with my spirit attendants as readily, apparent
ly, as with mortals face to face. At the beginning I had 
been directed as to my diet, and was required to con
form strictly to the rules prescribed in this particular 
and in regard to all my habits of life. This was easy to 
do, considering what was at stake. My husband and 
children were also put upon a course of dieting, partly 
in consideration of certain ailments which must be at
tended to. Steadily, my allowance of food was lessened, 
as the days and weeks passed, and the treatment was 
becoming more positive. ‘

Inthe mean time, I was exercised in every possible 
way which the ingenuity of my guide and his trusted 
helpers could devise, to keep mind and body in the 
proper frame, to hasten the process to a crisis; that is, 
to the point where the treatment was to culminate in 
withdrawing just as much of my magnetism as could be 
spared and the bodily functions remain unimpaired. I 
could comprehend very little of the process that was in 
progress, being told just enough to satisfy my judgment 
and that of my husband, that the treatment was safe 
and necessary. We acquiesced as those who are under 
the spell of a power irresistible; we did not wish to re
sist; but lent ourselves to the purposes of those whom 
we regarded as able to carry them to a successful con
summation. It was strictly a ease of absolute and un
reserved devotion to a single purpose, on the part of 
both the parties concerned. There was not a halt in 
the whole time—say for two months—after my develop
ment commenced, until the crisis was passed; and hard
ly then, and for many succeeding months, until I had 
attained to the condition of a medium ready for public 
work. My spirit attendants were unremitting in their 
labors with me, subject to the one who had the work in 
charge, and whose psychological power possessed me, 
sleeping or waking, all this time. Had I surrendered 
my individuality? No. It had been usurped, for the 
time, to be restored when I should have attained to an 
elevation above the original level of my being.

TO BE CONTINUED. *

He who wishes to exert a useful influence must be 
careful to insult nothing. Let him not be troubled by 
what seems absurd, but let him consecrate his energies 
to the creation of what is good. He must not demolish, 
but build. He must raise temples where mankind may 
come and partake of the purest pleasure.—Goethe.

All errors springup in the neighborhood of some truth; 
they grow round about it, and for the most part derive 
their strength from such contiguity.

I Dr. Eugene Crowell’s Criticism.

| .1 Reply Thereto by A. E. Newton.
! Tothe Editor otIteliellilo-PMIcsipMc*! Journal:

The vigorous article on Fraudulent Mediumship, witlr 
criticisms on myself and others, from the pen of my' 
quondam friend, Dr. Eugene Crowell, published in your 

: paper of May 20th, has been read with much interest iruiulVi „ v„ult 
and not a little surprise. This surprise has been caused n\nr fnrther on 
by observing that Dr. C.,w;hom I had supposed to be — <H1, x„„
always v try careful in his statements of fact and scrupu- jn„ jjimself only as a healer and speaker, was sometimes ! this matter:

«al t^ «f bis article reveals an extreme anxiety to j ¥o|k Tribune, Mr. Tabor, a eounsellor-at-Iaw. Jin Har- 
(’!s™d!!»S testimony in certain matters where it eon- ria a ^ii-known banker, and N. S. Otis, manager ofthe 
1 inrc< Witt) hltl Awn n»hK.lln AftJniAnn iFlll «nw I « . . » « « ’ »o . ,

of Mrs. Hull, and of her “exhibitions” as h? is pleased 
to call them, without ever having seen the lady or at
tended a single stance with her, was entitled to at least 
equal weight with mine, though I had taken pains to 
make her acquaintance, learn of her character front 
those who knew her best, and had on one occasion wit
nessed the striking phenomena occurring in her pres
ence. He thinks I should have attended more stances
in order to make my testimony of much value. And yet 
he admits that “certain genuine and certain false man-“p ♦ ?• t6at certain genuine and eermin ia.se man- e(j *0 he such, through Dr. C.’s own chosen medium, from 
ifestations are so palpably the one or the other, that ten Whomlwas receiving medical treatment at the time.; 
miDDTAQ dto nmnlh Tima tn rtflUrminn thnir mmvnATav” hmv*..* q jt- a.x _ ■ j®. • 1

though he thinks "this is not often the case with the
majority of them,

minutes but ten times that length of time for observa
tion.

tended unsuccessful seances and had failed to be coa-
vinced. I have found it easy to obtain abundance of

deficient in good sense if I placed much reliance upon : fn
it. Again, I have found it to be no uncommon thing j ^SsTmoK 
who^Jin^^effi^^^^ ^ ^M* «®

shows. He goes into a long history of the case, which 
no doubt “partially expresses the truth,” but which I 
am obliged to say is largely made up of positive un
truths. I emphatically state, knowing the full mean
ing of my words, that in so far as I am represented as 
urging the precipitate and general endorsement and 
recommendation of the foreign medium he refers to, I 
am grossly misrepresented. The facts are that I had had 
several interviews with this medium before Dr. C. ever 
saw him. I had taken care to personally investigate 
his abilities as a healer, and had witnessed several in
cidents of the exercise of remarkable power in this line 
on his part. (He did not offer himself, in public at 
least, as a medium for physical manifestations.) I had 
learned that he was favorably regarded and encouraged 
as a healer by many of the leading Spiritualists of New 
York and Brooklyn, who also had witnessed demonstra
tions of his power. I had received a copy of a respect
able country newspaper, containing strong testimony 
to this medium’s remarkable healing powers and his 
abilities as a public speaker in behalf of Spiritualism, 
as evinced before his: arrival in New York. Besides all 
this, there came to my. hands a number of testimonials 
from persons claiming to have been healed of various 
distressing maladies through this medium’s instru
mentality, and who desired to make the facts public 
from gratitude and for the benefit of others. Under 
these circumstances, I thought it proper to give the 
readers of our paper—not a general endorsement and 
recommendation of this medium, as represented—but 
some of the testimonies which were in my hands rela
tive to his capabilities for the relief of suffering, with, 
perhaps, a statement of what I had myself witnessed. 
But to any sueh publication Dr. C. strenuously objected, 
—at first, as he says, because he recollected that this 
medium had been “under a cloud.” some years ago, in 
his own country, and afterwards because some unnamed 
person or persons had written private disparaging let
ters about him.

Still further, Iliad taken pains to inquire into the 
nature of this “cloud”—namely, the arrest and im- 
prisonment of this medium in his own country, on a 
charge of imposture—and had received from himself an 
apparently frank explanation of the affair and of the 
circumstances connected with it (including the presence 
of masks, etc., in his trunk), which explanation appear
ed more reasonable than the allegation of fraud, show
ing a probability that the prosecution had originated in 
the ignorance and malice of his persecutors, as has been 
no uncommon thing. This was corroborated by conclu
sive evidence which I obtained and still have in my pos
session, that a large number, if not all, of the promin
ent Spiritualists in this medium’s native country, re
garded him as an innocent victim of persecution in the 
case referred to. With all these facts before me, I felt 
it was but reasonable and just that this medium, pos
sessing, as he had proved, extraordinary powers as a 
healer, should be accorded a fair opportunity for useful
ness and' for establishing by his own conduct and 
achievements a character and reputation in this new 
field, whatever "cloud” had rested on him elsewhere.

This was all that I desired, and the representation, that afterwards. Yet he complains of my forgetting to men- 
I was eager to endorse and recommend him in advance tion this ridiculous story in connection with the confes-
is simply untrue. My experience 88 a journalist has 
been too extensive to admit of sueh an indiscretion on
my part. But I found, to my great pain, in this as in 
other cases, that while my Publisher’s ears were readily 
open to any disparagement of a medium, they were

Worlds of an account of this remarkable stance, pro
vided it should be written or signed by some one other 
than mvself. A partial narrative was therefore drawn 
un by mv friend, Newton S. Otis, and published in the ,

tion, since it had no relation to the matter I was speak
ing of. And the reader will see that had I given the’ 
entire facte about it, they would only have made the 

tq*ou w a»»j umpaiagruicui vi. a mvuiuiu, uivj nmr r case so much the worse for the Dr.’s credulity and the 
sternly closed against his or her defence—except, perad-; reliability of his spirit detectives! How far the change-' 
venture, it came from his “spirit friends!” as will ap-1 of opinion on their part may have been the result of iny

*Ai xui.vnvt ..... i talk with “Old John’- does not appear.
“ Bur this is ndt all. This medium, though announc- 4 My oft mistaken critic further says, in reference to

plicable to only a small part of the phenomena, but —have ever voluntarily confessed a mistake.”
whieh was ridiculously inadequate and impossible as To this I reply, they have—but their mistakes, so far 
an explanation of even that part. (Whether he then as I recollect, have had reference to quite another class 
stated this explanation was given by his spirit friends, ......
I do not now remember.) From that time 1 was unable 
to feel any great respect for the testimony of these* 
“spirit friends” in such matters!

A few days later it happened that I had an interview 
with some of these same “spirit friends,” or what claim-

myself witnessed and could not be mistaken about. He should be very likely to say, “Get thee behind me, 
rejoined, somewhat impatiently, “Well, Old John say Satan!”
that when he was there, there were no spirits present • "It is only the courageous and enlightened man who 
notone!” (He was accustomed to speak of himself in dares, to confess his errors; the coward andthe ignorant 
the third person.) And he declined to talk further on man instinctively recoils from sueh a step,” wisely adds 
the subiect. His language implied that his presence at Dr. Crowell. We shall see whether he has the courage 
the stance was brief. As it continued from three to to confess the errors I am here called upon reluctantly 
four hours, during the early part of whieh there were 1 
few if any indications of spirit presence, his statement 
to me may have been true; but it was far from being 
proof of fraud. But of the value of that sort of testi- 
-------- especially when brought to neutralize the ob- 

ns of a dozen as alert people as the average to

It seems,” he savs, “that my spirit friends continued । P1’^ for consulting his spirit friends. 2nd. My opinions- 
- -. - j and movements are in no case "determined” or “direct-

later visits they had discovered that some of the phe
nomena were genuine and others fraudulent, and stated 
whieh were of one class and which of the other, and 
added, in tlie words of Mr. Newton, ‘that they had wit
nessed in his presence phenomena that they did not be
fore believe possible.’ What Mr. Newton does not men- 
tion, however, is, what I also told him, that they plainly 
saw the medium take from beneath his vest an object 
resembling a small collapsed balloon, to whieh was at
tached a flexible tube, the loose end of whieh the medi-
um applied to his mouth and inflated the balloon, and 
they then observed that on one end of its sides were 
represented the features of a child’s face, and this ob
ject, thus inflated, the medium moved about in such a 
manner as to represent a spirit child floating in the air. 
My spirit friends to the last never varied from this state
ment, but Mr. Newton fails to mention, this fact—doubt
less forgetting jt.”

On this I have to remark, first, that I am confident 
Dr. Crowell never told me that his spirit friends were 
the authors of this ingenious balloon story. But this is 
unimportant, since I learned that he told it to others.

Secondly, I remember.,he once gravely assured me that 
the remarkable phenomenon publicly testified to by ex
Judge Dailey as having once occurred in his (the Judge’s) 
own presence—namely, the emerging of a white cloud 
from the medium’s side, which cloud speedily assumed 
the form and features of the Judge’s spirit daughter- 
might have been nothing more than a balloon trick of 
the character described. And I have not forgotten, when 
I reported this astute suggestion to the level-headed 
Judge, his exceeding amusement at its utter preposter
ousness—since he had sat beside the medium during the 
phenomenon, with a light sufficient to have at once re
vealed the trick, had it been such. I remember, too, his 
expression of pity for the deluded man who could seri
ously put forth so futile an explanation.

Thirdly, the Doctor represents this balloon trick as 
having been discovered by his spirit friends in their 
visits to seances held by this medium during the month 
or so subsequent to the stance at which I was present. 
The facta are, as I think I can prove, that this phenome
non of the cloud emanating from the medium’s and 
evolving the form of a child, occurred many days previ- 
ous to that stance, and it was never repeated! Judge 
Dailey gave an account of that singular manifestation 
at the Conference of the Brooklyn Fraternity, on Nov. 
llth (as reported in the Two Worlds of the 19th). It 
must have occurred several days before. The stance re
ferred to was held on November 17th (as stated by Mr. 
Otis in his account above spoken of)—at least seven and 
probably not less than fourteen days after the occur
rence of the cloud phenomenon! Not long before I left 
Brooklyn- which was in March) I heard Judge Dailey say 
that that phenomenon had never occurred again, on ac
count of ita injurious effect on the medium’s health. So 
this wonderful balloon story, on examination, collapses 
into an improbable if not impossible myth.

Fourth, I distinctly remember, what Dr. C. appears to 
have forgotten, that when he told me his spirit friends 
had discovered and acknowledged their mistake, he also 
said this discovery was made (not, as he alleges above, 
during a series of visits extending over a month, but) at 
a particular stance which was attended by our mutual 
friend, S. B. Nichols, and at which the Doctor had spe
cially requested his spirit friends to be present, and to 
report to him. This stance was held probably a week, 
possibly a fortnight, after the other. The next morn
ing after this stance, Mr. Nichols informed me that phe
nomena of the most indisputable character had occur
red, Similar to those I had witnessed on the previous 
occasion and which had been declared impositions. I 
clearly recollect that when Dr. C. reached the office the 
same day, he came to me and said his spirit friends had 
reported to him that the phenomena were real, and that 
they had before been mistaken, as already stated. And 
I also distinctly recollect that he added, “Now you may 
say what you please in favor of the medium,” or words 
to that effect. I am positive that he then made no 
reference to the alleged balloon trick, as he now says 
he did, nor do I remember that he ever referred to it

sion of mistake’ There was no occasion for such men-

“I am unable to perceive justice or reason in charg
ing a mistake as a serious fault against a spirit or & 
mortal, and especially when he voluntarily admits it, as 
these spirits did.”

This implies that I have made sueh a charge, whieh is 
another mistake, or worse. I simply stated the feet of 
the mistake and its admission. I might, however, justly 
•have gone farther and charged—as I now do—that it 
®«s a serious fault, on my critic’s part, to declare a me

Dr. Crowell adds: “I would ask Mr. Newton whether
any of his spirit advisers—and he is constantly in the 
habit- of consulting spirits, as hs has frequently told mo

To this I reply, they "have—but their mistakes, so far

to point out.
Again, my critic seeks to impair my influence by mis

takenly charging me with inconsistency as follows:
“It is somewhat inconsistent, not to say absurd, for 

Mr. Newton to censure me for, in some instances only^ 
consulting my spirit friends, when he has a medium in 
his own family, whose impressions, the least reliable of 
all forms of spirit communication, determine the char- . 
acter of most of his opinions and direct at least many 
of his movements. I here- speak from personal and 
positive knowledge. Inthe-Bunaer o/L?yH,of Mayflth, 
he seriously and at length, gives tho opinions'thus 
formed as authoritative. Advocates of a bad ear.se are 
rarely consistent, even with themselves.”

The inconsistencies here alleged arise wholly from his 
own palpable mistatement. with a mistaken assumption. 
1st. I have never censured Dr. Crowell for consulting his 
spirit friends. He cannot point to aline or word of mine 
which even implies sueh a censure. Mv reference to “a 
prominent and influential Spiritualist,’’ whieh he has

evidence as he did, but there was no censure even im-

ed,” in the proper sense of those terms, by “impressions” 
from spirits through a medium in my family. That 
they are often influenced more or les's by suggestions 
made to me from the spirit realm is true; but it is only 
because sueh suggestions commend themselves to my best 
judgment as true and wise. 3rd. The “opinions” re
ferred to as given inthe Hanner of Light were not pre
sented as “authoritative,” nor even as my opinions at 
all, but only as suggestions from a spiritual source, to- 
be taken at their intrinsic value only. Every reader of 
the article can see this for himself, and can see also how- 
far from accuracy Dr. Crowell may be when he claims 
to speak from personal and positive knowledge.” In 
view of such inexcusable mistatements, calculated to 
mislead readers who have not seen the article referred 
to, I am tempted to modify my critic’s closing sentence 
thus: Advocates of a bad cause are rarely honorable and 
truthful in representing those whom they seek to dis
parage. What confidence can be placed in a writer who 
thus fabricates statements to suit his purposes? Is he 
any less guilty of “fraud” than a pseudo-medium who 
palms off tricks as genuine spirit-phenomena?

Dr* Crowell’s final thrust at me, and at all others who 
venture to defend mediums whom he has seen fit to pro
nounce fraudulent, I hardly dare trust my pen to char
acterize as it deserves. He says:

“Zeal against fraud, says Mr. Newton, ‘is a good thing, 
but it should be according to knowledge.’ This is striet- 

- ly true, but how about zeal in defence of glaring, bald 
imposture? Is this according to knowledge, or reason 
and common sense?1’ These questions, cunningly de
vised to insinuate, without asserting, that I am know
ingly engaged in the defense of imposture, form the 
climax of the Dr.’s extraordinary production. I need 
not say to any who know me, that I have written only 
what I sincerely believe to be truth, and am incapable 
of defending known imposture of any kind. I am con
fident that even Dr. Crowell, in his better self, believes 
this. And those who do not know me I leave, after the 
above showing, to form their own opinions as to which 
is the better entitled to credence. The assumption, 
running all through his article, that persons whom he 
has never seen, and has “investigated” only by his as
tonishing methods, are engaged in "glaring, bald im
posture,” and that all who venture to speak a word in 
their behalf are defenders of fraud, is truly stupendous!
I was well aware. Mr. Editor, when putting forth my 

honest testimony in favor of these accused ones, that I 
should incur the disapprobation of some esteemed 
friends, and especially expose myself to the displeasure 
of the late publisher ofthe Two Worlds. I expected to 
encounter from him the strongest opposition that a very 
positive mind, backed by great wealth and the power 
with which wealth commands, could bring to bear. I 
knew something of the idiosyncrasies of his mind, the 
intensity of his prejudice, the natural hardness of his 
disposition, and the fallibility of his memory. But I 
did not deem, him capable of resorting to such unworthy 
methods of discrediting one who honestly ventured to 
differ from him as his article diplays. 1 feel strong, 
however, in the consciousness of being on the side of 
truth, believing that “truth is mighty and will prevail” 
in the end. And the end is not yet.

. Yours for the right, A, E. Newton. 
Arlington, Mass.

The right of the servant to civility is as absolute as 
her right to her wages. She sells her work, not her per
sonality. She is one of the nearest of those "neighbors” 
whom we are exhorted to love as ourselves. But for 
ourselves we make excuses, towards ourselves we are 
patient, with our whole class we forbear. If, then, we 
are rode towards blundering Bridget, and go smiling to 
the parlor to greet the visitor whom she has just admit
ted by mistake, we are guilty not only of unkindness, 
but of vulgarity. For we pay a deference to position, 
clothes and a purse which we deny to womanhood. We 
wish the caller in farthest Ind, perhaps. Yet we assume 
the virtue of hospitality if we have it not, we send her 
away with a comfortable sense of having conferred a 
pleasure, we pat ourselves approvingly at having dis- 
chargeda social duty. All this, Indeed, we ought to do, 
but not to leave the other undone.—Harper’s Hagar.
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BY HESTER M. POOLE.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

MY DAUGHTER LOUISE.
Iu the light ot the moon, by the side of tho water, 

My seat on the sand and her seat on my Juices.
We watch the ISight billows, do I and my daughter. 

My sweet Utile daughter Louise.
We wonder what city the pathway of glory. 

That broadens away to the limitless west, 
Leads up to—she minds her of some pretty story 

Ami says: “To the city that mortals love best.” 
Then I say: “It must lead to the far away city,

The beautiful City of Rest.”

In the light of the moon, by the side of the water, 
Stand two in the shadow of whispering trees.

And one loves my daughter, my beautiful daughter, 
My womanly daughter Louise.

Ehe steps to the boat with a touch ot Ids fingers. 
And osi on the diamonded pathway they move:

The shallop is lost in the distance, It lingers, 
It waits, hut 1 know its coming will prove 

That it went to the walls of that wonderful city.
The magical City of Love.

Is the light of the moon, by the side of the water, 
I wait for her coming from over the seas;

I wait but to welcome the dust of my daughter, 
To weep for my daughter Louise.

The path, as of old. reaching out in its splendor, 
Gleams bright, like a way'that an angel has trod:

I kiss the cold burden its billows surrender, 
Sweet clay to Lie under the pitiful sod;

But sfie rests, at the end of the path, in the City.
Whose 41 builder and maker is Goa.”

—Homer Greene in Our Continent.
COLLEGES FOR WOMEN.- CONTINUED.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
A friend of co-education, declares as fol-

lows: “The experiment of co-education at 
Michigan University has proved to be a thor
ough success. Prof. Donald MaeLean, of the 
medical department declares that though he 
went to Ann Arbor ten years ago ‘ with deep 
and violent prejudices ’ against the co-edu
cation of young men and maidens, he is now 
4 a most ardent advocate of the system,’ his 
former objections to it seeming to him, 8 in 
the light of experience, trivial, untrue, des
picable and ridiculous.’ The sexes pursue 
the same courses of study -without harm to 
any one or to any interest, but with the most 
unequivocal mutual advantage.’ Female can
didates for graduation in the medical depart
ment have several times gained the highest 
number of marks. The same amount of work 
is required from them as from the male stud-1 
ents and things are in no wise made easy for 
them. Prof. MaeLean adds that in all the
ten years he has never seen any sign of rude 
ness”, indelicacy or impropriety. The pres
ence of female students acts as a regenerate ; - - - ---- -
ing and refining influence on the gentlemen, story bv Hudson Turtle, enaoh d, 
and discipline is easily maintained. Some of Story of Mormon Life ana I erfidy. 
the female graduates Iiave gone to India, ’’ ’ ’ J „
China, Japan and elsewhere in the capacity j tiiis powerfully constructed novel, is its au- 
of medical missionaries, some of them ac- tkorship. That the brain which gave to the 
complishing great results. Pxof. MaeLean’s world “The Arcana of Nature,” and “Ethicscomplishing great results. Pxof. MaeLean’s 
frankness is commendable, and illustrates
the marvellous change in public opinion as 
regards (he higher education of women.”

This nobly equipped institution is, in its 
departments', its methods and its aims, com
mensurate with the grand West of which, it • 
in an outgrowth and exponent. It numbers I 
students from every State in the Union, and I ........ . .......... — _____
almost every country of the globe. Some- s served for a more elaborate ami ambitions 
thing Hkb I#/* enjoying the advantages of ; work, which would be a mo-t efficient- eata- 

. its various: schools. 'As women are admitted
as students, so are they represented in its 
faculty, one being an assistant iu microscop
ical botany.

The University of Michigan is a part of the 
public institutions of the State. Through the 
aid which has been received from the State 
and from the United States, it is enabled to 
offer its privileges without charge for tui
tion to persons of either sex who are qualified 
for admission. Students from other States 
are asked to pay a larger admission fee than 
students from Michigan, but they have no 
charge for instruction.

The University comprises the departments 
of Literature, Science and the Arts; of Medi
cine and Surgery; of Law; the School of Phar
macy; the Homeopathic Medical College, and 
the Dental College. Each has its own facul
ty of instruction, who is charged with its 
management.

The Libraries of the University amount to 
about 36,000 volumes, and are free to all stu-1 
dents. There is also an Astronomical Obser- i
vatory; a museum illustrating various de- i 
partments of Natural Science, some of which ; 
are very rare and full; also departments de- i 
voted to archeology, the fine arts and history.

For these privileges, including more “ than 
there is down in the bill,” of the fellowship humor of these two is a happy offset to the 
with active minds and the contact with sup- sad scenes of Mormondom, which are deserib-: 
erior understandings, there is a cost of a .ed with striking fidelity. Mrs. Nubbin, who ■ 
small admission fee, and an equally small; was the third wife of an Elder, declares: j 

“Now some men will bear dividing. Elder 
Nubbin is one of them, and I have often

annual payment. The yearly expenses of the 
academical department, including clothing 
and incidentals, have been during the last 
few years, on an average, $370. Tiiis sum 
would be considered meagre pocket money by 
a large class of the sons and daughters of the 
wealthy who send their children .to the nom
inally dear, but really, fashionable schools 
of the East or the extreme West.

A considerable number of students find in 
the city opportunities for manual labor, al
though the university itself does not under
take to furnish employment to. those who 
wish to eke out their income. Women are 
admitted to all departments on the same con
ditions that are required of men, though in
struction in medicine and surgery is given 
separately, except in the study of chemistry 
and at the public clinics.

I have dwelt at length upon the University 
of Michigan, because it is in great measure a 
representative institution. It has the gener
ous, large way of dealing with methods of 
education, the catholicity of spirit, which 
might well be emulated by many an older in
stitution.

ANTIOCH AND OBERLIN
colleges were among the earliest to open their 
doors to women, and from them have gone 
out a noble race of workers in various walks 
of life. Regarding their present distinctive 
features, there are no data a thand. The first 
named, though under the patronage of Uni
tarians, is designed to be free from sectarian 
influences. It was established with a view 
of furnishing instruction at the least possible 
cost. Under the presidency of Horace Mann 
it won a reputation which it. has never whol
ly lost. Rev. AntoinetteJBlackwell, the-first 
woman Unitarian minister in this, or in any 
country, was graduated from Antioch, and 
several physicians, authors and lecturers.

Oberlin was founded about fifty years ago, 
^ to establish a Christian school for the liberal
education of both sexes,encouraging students 
to assist themselves by manual labor.” It 
has a department on theology which is inti
mately connected with the Congregational 
denomination. No student is rejected on ac
count of color, and twenty-eight persons of 
African descent have taken the degree of A.B., 
while twenty-one have completed the litera
ry course of old Oberlin. -

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

“She heard my unuttered speech, and re
plied:

“ T a»i dead to earth, though alive. I have 
drank the bitter cup of death, and have found 
eternal life. I am serenely happy, for the 
misfortunes of earth have not stained my 
spirit. Dear Oswald, rest assured, love blooms 

was established by charter of 1865 out of the in immortal verdure beyond the grave. Not

' and representative to which it was entitled, your devotion is pleasing to me, your place ker’s Hair P- Wm r ^' ™-- ^ 1 
I New York’s share amounted to y^M**) acres, ; is not there. The world is full of sorrow and veUthfui ec^ i 
। and to the income from these lands. Hon. suffering. You should-go forth and show ^
| Ezra Cornell of Ithaea added, in 1867, a half - your love forme, in kindness and devotion to (hndrU’0 a“ it,LG a a.-uuma. au. , 
million of dnlhra. Sinoo then, flint mmorons f others. Weenim? bvthe m<mn<1 casta n ehmlnw 1 ' - • imillion of dollars. Since then, that generous 
man and several others have given it Sl/W),- 
^*1 more, while Mr. Russel Sage of Brooklyn, 
has provided a handsome building for the use 
of women students. It has thirty-five resi
dent professors, about five hundred students, 
and. is one of the most promising and broad 
of all our young schools of learning.

By the charter, “ no officer or student can 
be admitted or excluded for any political or 
religious opinions,” and all departments of

। study are open at the lowest rates consistent. 
’ with, efficiency. The sexes are admitted ob I 
i equal terms, except that the girls must fee j 
: eighteen years of age on entrance, while boys 
’ are considered sufficiently mature at sixteen 
j —thus reversing tlie order of nature.

Especial provision is made for instruction 
; connected with political, industrial and soei- = 
a al science; natural sciences are studied by 
i all, and “optional” or elective courses are 
I open. There is no marking of students, but 
i a proficiency is necessary to remain in eol- 
: lege. Much is left to the student’s self-respect 
’ and earnestness of purpose with most admir- 
I able results in the main. Cornell possesses ! 
i a large and growing museum, and through i 

the care of the president, Andrew D. White, i 
late Minister to Germany, it has a fine col- ■ 
lection of engravings and pictures from 
the antique for its galleries. Among its lec
turers have been numbered some of tho fresh-
est and most advanced scholars of the day. In 
fact, tliis university has established a grand 
basis for the future, if wisely and liberally
managed;

Any statistics, catalogues or available in
formation concerning schools which favor!
the higher education of women, or which ; H® has mined out, mostly in sentences 
admit co-education, including colleges or - brief and golden, but with occasional pas-; 
schools of art, medicine or technical industry, sages of prose or verse of more length, the j 
will be gratefullv received by the editor of gems of Hindu, Persian, Chinese, Japanese, I 

and Arabic thought, mostly ancient from sa- | 
cred books and classic writings of poets and I 

1 thinkers, known and cherished in the orient- i 
: al world. Under headings of Uses, Discipline, | 
i Fate, Justice, Inner Perception, Ethics, As-1 
! piration and Immortality, Trial, Body and ■ 
’ Soul, Incarnation, Labor and Conquest, The j 
■ Divine One, Beauty, etc., are the selections ; 
; arranged, and a brief chronological explana- • 
: tion given at the close. The‘temptation is ‘ 
■ great to give many extracts, but a few must: 
i serve, as follows: :

the department of women and the house
hold.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[ All Books nofie2dur/Jer this hea3^^ sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the oEea of tho Sel:gi>Philo- 
sormeiL Jouunal.!

A New Book by Hudson Tuttle.

From the Lakeside press, published in . 
Chicago, come two pamphlet novels, number- ; 
ed 17 and 18, which contain au interesting •

‘Clair—A

Not the least remarkable thing respecting

of Spiritualism,” could also indite a popular 
story,, fulfilling the canons of art while at
tacking a monstrous social evil, shows a fer
tility amounting to positive genius.

Tlie plot is simple and effective, the style 
lucid and sparkling, and the interest is main
tained unflagging to tlie last. Indeed the 
framework of “ Clair,” might easily have

pult against the hideous edifice ^f Mormon
ism.

The scene opens in a lovely Swedish home, 
into which enters the serpent in the form of 
a Mormon, Elder Bigham. Through his nne- life 
tuous persuasiveness, the father, Mr. FrKde, 
was converted to the Latter Day faith, and t .
became a perfect tool in the hands of the suns.—HWu (Apanishad.) 
Elder. Against their wishes, the wife, son 
and three daughters, with an English teach
er of the children -a young man who was 
the lover of Ethel, the eldest- were eon-
strained to follow the head of the family 
across sea and land to Salt ’ Lake City. Here 
the serpent. Mormonism, slowly inclosed 
them in its slimy folds; the daughters were 
in its power, and the father became its slave. 
Of their varying fortunes, and the escape of 
those members who fell not victims to cun
ning and cruelty, we will leave for the book 
itself to tell. Enough to say that purity, 
monogamic marriage and spiritual freedom 
are inculcated without forcing or hampering 
the interest of the tale in any measure. That 
never falters and some of the passages, while 
full of fire and life, contain portions of great 
/wee and beauty. The characters are well 
individualized; Hial and Mrs. Nubbin are so
real we would recognize them anywhere. The

sad scenes of Mormondom, which are describ

thought what under heavens I should do if I 
had the whole of him. Think I would as 
soon have a third.” She says: “Sealing is a 
disease and got to be borne, beside it is a re
ligious duty, and one that heaven knows re
quires a sight of grace to bear up under.”

It is needless to say that the vein of moral 
feeling is everywhere an exalted one. A few 
extracts will illustrate:

“There is a marriage of body and a mar
riage of soul; sorrow is for the first, and joy 
unending for the last, for it is related to tlie 
eternally enduring.

“The marriage of souls depends on that 
love which is an exalted friendship, which 
grows out of a similarity of being. Its re
sult is that pure love which is willing to 
make every sacrifice for its object; which 
purifies from all selfishness and passion, and 
ennobles and broadens the whole life.

“Such love is more jealous of preserving 
itself pure and uncontaminated, than of that 
ofits .object.

“It expects of man the same purity and 
singleness of purpose as of woman, and if lie 
disappoint this expectation, the shrine of de
votion falls in ashes.”

At the close of the book, the young lover 
thus describes his experiences after watch
ing beside the grave of his Ethel, who was a 
victim of the massacre at Mountain Meadow:

“On the fourth night a strange sensation 
came over me; a thrill of joy such as I had 
not felt for years, swept through mv being. 
I felt a presence sweet and beautiful, and, 
turning my eyes, I saw our lost Ethel stand
ing on the altar, surrounded by a halo of 
light. Her dress was azure like the clearest 
sky, and her hair more golden than, while on 
earth. Her face expressed the most perfect 
happiness.

“I would have rushed to the altar and 
clasped her in my arms, but I could not move. 
I could not speak, but I thought how mis
taken I had been, weeping for her as dead, 
while she lived and was near me. •

others. Weeping bythe mound casts a shadow 
over me, which dims tlie brightest light of 
heaven. Go away into the world, and the ■ 
benediction and the help of the angels will j 
go -with you iu your good work. And when 1 
it is finished you will meet me on these pur- ! 
pie shores, where there will be no more part-' 
ing, or aching hearts, forever.’

“She melted into the air, and J. since that'
hour, have been changed.

oriental topics, and on free religious subjects 
also. From such journeys he goes back to 
his home and his books at Syracuse, N. Y., 
to enjoy his chosen pursuits and his family - 
not an aimless and selfish enjoyment, but the 
higher delight of work and rest reaching 
toward light for a true life on earth. Years 
ago he published a valuable life, on Buddha 
noticed in these columns at the time, and 
now comes this book, the pearls and gems 
gathered from much rubbish, but radiant as 
diamonds flashing out from grime and dust. 
In his brief introduction he quotes a Thibet 
sage as saying: “Though there be an im
mense number of forests, few- are the lands

Uhual New Yorker. ■
PEBBLED PEARLS AND GEMS OF THE ORIENT. : The best- people will vote for th? best mail 

Gathered and. arranged Ly c, a jj, Mills. G. H. | every time. Ami we judge by the number of 
Edis, Boston, publisher. Price $2.0:1. ■ pie ^t. Jeeobs Oil constituency, that it is the

•best remedy for the rheumatism known.-P^^ 
Tree of St. Louis, among others, says so.

Mr. Mills is a thoughtful and scholarly 
man, known to select circles in western 
cities by his occasional lectures on ethical and

Whatever is beautiful is so merely by par-1 
tieipation of Supreme Beauty. All other j 
beauty may increase, decay, change or per- • 
ish, but this is the same through all time. It . 
is the splendor of the divine image, it is Deity ‘ 
itself. The end and aim of al- things should 
be to attain to the First Good. ;

BIG PAY Eo wli our Ii’:K.:r PiS-.hih; StTMps. Sample 
free, TAYLOR BROS & CO., Clwlnnd, 0.
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that have growth of sandal-wood; so, though H D11111
there are many wise men, the golden sayings UI IUIVI
are very rare,’.’ and says: “The student of the ^ 
literatures wiil find this the ease more and 32 7 33 5c0w
more as he penetrates aud seeks to mine out 
their best ores.”

“A gem is not polished without rubbing, 1 
nor is a man perfected without trial.—fVii-. 
nese. I

The ode says, as we cut and then file, as we . 
carve and then polish, so has he cultivated , 
himself.-— Confucius. i

Not in good fortune, hut in iii, is the now- - 
er of great men revealed. When tlie wood ; 
of aloes is exposed to the Hames its fragrance 1 
is stronger than ever. Hindu. j

When a word has once escaped, a chariot* 
with four horses cannot overtake it. Learn te ; 
watcli over thy words. Chinese. j

The tongue has no bones, yet it crushes.-- : 
■ Turkish. i

Anger is a stone east into a wasp’s sei,- ’
■Malabar. j

It wold be better to be without the ^ha- j 
King than to believe- every word of it. - (^i- ■ 
nese (Mencius.? 4

Man is the bloom of the five elements and ’ 
contains their highest meaning. -Chinese 
(Chau-hl.)

A wise man’s dav is worth a fool’s whole 
b.—Arabic.
Heaven is at the feet of mothers.—Persian
God is Light, more resplendent than all

idu ( ApanishadA
That light is the shadow of something more 

resplendent than itself, and so on up to the 
Light of lights. -Persian (Desatir.)

Where life is free in the third heaven of
heavens, when the worlds are radiant, there j 
wake we immortal!—Hindu (Hig Veda.) •

There are pearls even purer than these in | 
this rare cabinet. Whoever would know j 
what a student and thinker holds he§t in l 
Oriental thought, should have this valuable ‘ 
book. There is but a single criticism; that 
is a want of more and stronger affirmations 
of personal immortality, like that prayer in 
the Sama Veda for instance: “Come, O great 
Father, along with the spirits of our fathers.” ; 
Asiatic thought is inspired by this idea, while ‘ 
it has, too, the shadowy conception of absorp-' 
tion into the Infinite and the cessation of in- • 
dividual personality. Of the last Mr. Mills ‘ 
gives us more than of the first, his selections ’ 
taking, perhaps, the cast and hue of his own i 
thought, and swerving him slightly from the ’ 
inclusiveness at which he aims. I

The type, paper and gilt of the beautiful I 
volume, make fit setting for its gems.

WANDERINGS IN SOUTH AMERICA By Charles 
Waterton, edited by Rev. J. G. Wood. Loudon: 
Macmillan & Co. Paper 84 pages.
This book contains accounts of wanderings . 

through Guiana, with interesting descriptions , 
of the birds of the country and their habits. 1 
Mr. Wood prefaces the book with abiographi- ( 
cal sketch of the author, and adds an explan- ‘ 
atory index and directions for preserving ■ 
birds for cabinets of natural history. The ; 
book is embellished with one hundred illus- I 
trations, it is in an attractive form and wiil I 
be found agreeable reading. I

Magazines for June not before Mentioned,

The Agnostic. (Dallas, Texas.) Contents;! 
Tlie Incarnation; Notes from Father Hacker; i 
Copy of a School Girl’s “Theme”; Inspiration j 
and Insanity; A New Prayer Test; Noctes j 
Agnosticana; Darwin; Notes and Opinions; j 
The Dublin Tragedy; The Age and Develop- • 
ment of Man; Faith as a Factor in Finance; | 
“God Save Ireland”; Correspondence; etc. I

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Maga- ] 
zine Co.. St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Sketches 
of St. Louis; One Chapter in “A Woman’s ’ 
Life”; Dropping Out of Sight; The Italian 
Lovers; Fashions for June; Timely Topics; I 
A Plea for Good Writing; Deacon Gilliflower’s | 
Proposal; Domestic Felicities; Some Useless j 
Agony; Entomological; Mexico and the Mex
icans; Awakened; The Power of Money; The 
Right to the Name “Jaceard.”

The Vaccination Inquirer. (E. W. Allen, 
London, England.) The organ of the London 
Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination.

The Book Keeper. (29 Warren St., New 
York.) Devoted to the interests of the Count
ing-room and to Practical Knowledge.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) A monthly illustrated magazine for 
children.

An Old Lady’s Testimony.
An old lady writes: "I am 65 years old and 

was feeble and nervous all the time, when I 
bought a bottle of Parker’s Ginger Tonic. I 
have used little more than one bottle and feel; 
as wrtl as at 30.” See other column.

A Vigorous Growth
Of tiie hair is often promoted by using Par-

. The man who is thoroughly and most prac
tically an liawble man sloes not have to 
stop at every personal emergency io debate 
with himself what lienor reunires; he aids, 
andthe bystanders from his‘conduct get a 
higher definition of the word.
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A MORPHINE EiTIUp 
A Treatlsp on thei? LH I HIU 

S;><>e:!yenn«S!.;NT FREE. Dr JU’, 
.lloruman, P.O.Box iss^iieasojll.

32 7 33 Scow

BARIX^W’S INDIGO BU’El 
Quality mul"Quantity Always Uniform, 

For sale by Gi cuers. D. WAV ix.TBEiUrEB.I’rcptietcs. 
£3 NoKb Secund Street, FbiKiuelpbia, Pa.

IftpMTAinakeimmcnKf SELLING OUR JiEW 

AuMHu pbowts|IIOUSEHOID articles 
For Jeims, etcw address W» ILSotiivrlaitd & CcqCi-cinn’:'., O.

32 U 17eow

A9II1IBBQ -laiKPHINE HABIT.
8 u vein's < stabkUhcC, llhMM H U ^i"*. Statu caee. Dr.w U 8 S Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

31 23 32 21eow
HYKE'3 HEARD FtIXIRX*—\ MN*

ffiPPSjWf/ SctSfistfiMMSjr

ndrm Biln uirK'.iivfiMlidAulpMpiliSJMiJHi
A. L. S3HTH & CO.j Solo Agt*^ PaladseillL

$2 1 2»eow

Columbia Bicycles.
Th'iiiinnds in daily us? by doctors, law

yer.", ininb-ters, editors, ra”reha>:t.j, etc., 
etc. Send 3 cent stamp t»r elegiitttiy ii- 
htftrated :;ij page catalogue to

THE POPE MFC. CO.,
597 Washington St., 

32 7 33 5 cow Boston, Mass.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S
BEAUTIFUL FVER.BLOOMI5G

ROSES
”"-■5 oil* «ab:i-UT<rat making a SPECIAL BUSINESS Of ROSES. 60 t£«CE Wo™8^® 
tar ROSES alone. WoCIVE AWAY,wP/«ipi* tfms Mf Eitra*. more ROSES tliBnnimt 
i^liwnts irroiY. atrotin Vot 1‘iKHs aui»>bi6fv» iireniOr 
Li are K-xnid Uveredrafely.^FtadAo^^^^
5 M<rf:i TaMtie», your choice,«J '»t««.™

S'OJ HO for 513. bur NEW GUIDE. ac^mpWs 
“3”®WX“

IF YOU WANT MtaMBMtatatatatal 
“The most popular anil sat
isfactory Cor.-et as regards 
Health, Comfort and Ele
gance of Form.” be sure 
anil i.rct

L'ADiMItrSfflSSOVM

ft SKIRT SUPPORTER,
It:» oaiticEinriy adapt

ed to the present style of 
?<lres». Ror sale by ail 
beading dealers. Pricebj 
Imail $1.80. 
^Manufactured only by 
I FOY. HARMON & CO., 
I New Haven Cent 

32 9 meow

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
oa, 

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Tresa« on the Physical '.''information of tho Earth, Pre
sented through the organist:-! ot 31. L. Sherman St D, and 
written hy Win. F. Lyon.

Price, *2.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale anil retail, Sy the BELiaiO-PHlLOSOPHl- 

cal PCBLtsHiNs House, Chicago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN'

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
Bj JOUS W. BK.WER, M. 9.

lVol,,Wmo. Cloth. Price, 81.T5.
The conflict o! which hn treats has bx-n a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that lias dragged nations into vortex and involved 
tbe fate of empires. Tire work Is full ot instruction regarding 
the rise cf the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an Impressive manner anil with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to . 
obstruct: tho progress of knowledge and crash out tho spirit ot 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Hid BEHato-BHLK'jrn!- 
C4t FcbEibiung Horen, Chicago.

BOOK bi MEm^
OB,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Containin'-, tlio Special Instruction ot the- Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations; Tfco Mean:; of Coib- 
munlcatlnir with tins Invisible World; Tlie Development of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties anti tho Dangers that are to bo 
Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism.

ByAUAYKARDEC

Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.
®- This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, large I2mo,, 

460 PP. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.
Price, 81.50. Postage Free.

For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tlie BEMGIO-PHiLOSOPni- 
cal Publishing bousk, Cliicago.
CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THEAGEST

EDITED AND COMPILED,

By G. B. STEBBINS#.

Select®! from Hindoo Vedas. Btiddlia, Confucius Mencius, 
Egyptian Divine Fymanfler, Zoroaster, Talmuil-t, Bible, PMIo 
Judeans, Orpheus. Plato, I’ythogoras, Marens Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Scran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther, Kenan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker. Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, FruUilngluttii, and 
others.

“Slowly tile Bible of the race Is writ, 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it"

•■ 1 have read it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Beni F. Wade, of Ohio,

“Thoselections in his book are made with great care, erudi
tion and judgment."—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Price, 81.50; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BBLWW-PHlWKfffi- 

cat, publishing Hors*, Chicago.

w. s. OSGOOD. M.F. BUWIM

OSGOOIf d JilGGl F.f 
LAWITRS.

ItjaJ 13 Hss! Cahiiag, 17$ Wstegta Stmt,
Elevator ra 52s Avenue, CHICAGO.

'. 2 alik?. siti: e::::::?, iCe. Boat- 
, Nr. - to, N. Y.

day at' home ei®j made. Costly out 
TiWU s Co., Amu- tJ. lit'.

113310

MBS. M. C. FBIESNEB

31
VETAL ELFCTRC-MAGHEUC HEALER,

A’. SHIOON STREET. CHICAGO.
geeice hgitis: 0 to 12 a. x, 2 to 5 p. ii.

£ 24 20

Il’TWS WANTED to sell Br. Ctao's S.DW Ke.
eipe Book. Sc!!n a: fiig’it. You CuuMe yc-.T 

money. A-Hr :□ Dr, Chase's Printing Howse. Ann 
Arbor, Mich. ' 311 8228

■52 7 "i? a Yea? and exprr.n’s to agent’. Outfit free. Ai
C ii I to ?. o. VTSiia Augusto, Me. 312 38 1

3 wei: s- y''-i7 m t-ra:- Terms and 15 outfit free.
'.?uu Adurejs Ii. Halle-t & CO, Portland, Tile.

. 31 11 S3 10

IIFITTV’X <»l«ASS2"S:«s,89O. PianosSKS.
Factory entitling day S: night. Catalcguotcea.

Arei^WAXIIili F. BLATTYtn'anhiugtou, W. J,
31 14 33 13

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at tlie GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Tte3ab3&9areasr<‘35 luxury ana Kt uttst curative 
as®: Nearly all fas cf litese 23?3iy Disappear Dler 
Di?lc fefl’«? when srepfriy a:lEiHs"n:C. All who l’j 
thra are <leiigi:tea with tire t®,-i. Tiatsslsc! oar ’j«t 
citizens can really to their great curative properties. Try 
them nt once and judge for yourself.

EWXTIMWTY A SPECIALTY. TL0 EScte- 
Thermal Bath, in given by t::, Is car HecllKS la Nervous 
Disease:; and Gr-r-eral Debility.

Open for Ladles and QiaSsast from 7 .4. £ to 0 P. SL 
Sundays, 7 A. M. to 12.

32 :tt ■ ■

PSYCHE
All IlteXitc! i’ere-nUcal rxUs&a lEXitll".? 1’7

WAI. II. HARRISON,
3S Museum Street, London, England.

A n'jmtLly K..:.I ef the ;c<>are.'B ‘ f tire S-’isaM aid ITU's:
- Sfifeiitai. Neatly uinWi on -ha 

Sabreriptlcn to the prejeat velum- 
be?, Vto2--toii sueiter..-, 5s. 10-1.

»tinted i>3W- Price of
• > &ts March to Dcscm- 
. •$1.60) Sub3SrWttOB3

fe nt Le i:& cl' tai', pj;n Scste e®!?j 13 erats.
■ ■ 32 Tern

THIS WORLD.
PUBLISHED EVEBY SATURDAY

GEOBGE OHAINEY

No. 31 Fort Avenue (Roxbury). Eostou.

TERilS-SS.W per annum.
S::s Wo^l^ r; div:J :;i tr. Lk? rM t’.

Ctintalnstofi. Weekly Lecture ■ delivered byGsO. CHAiSBUM 
. Pniiie Hall, Bustan,/Mass- ; ; :

fai^
Car.tnir.aa e.ctr.iri Story i f aLibeml aaJSafftsn! cLsr.ltc*.

: to??to\pAavTntEB: ?
Catains a “licit story. feiaM to tire edueatton cl eisililrea in 

liberal ecEtimeats and rriiieipies.
Send for Sample Copy.

WS E1SY UUTLW
Is used by thousands i,t tanarn, mechanics and businc.-s men 
who speak in tlie lifgkct terms (I its practical utiliti and 
convenience. Its wcr.ilerftil simplicity enables oven tho 
m-ist Illiterate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed, 
while Its original and rapid methods delight aud benefit 
the mast scholarly. Iks entirely NEW sistem of MIH shows. 
AT A glance the correct value of all kinds (if grain, stock, hay; 
eual, lumber and merchandize, of any quantity and at any 
price; tile Interest on any sum, fi>r any time, at any rate per 
cent.; measurementet lumber, logs, cisterns, granries, wagon, 
beds, corn cribs; wages for homy, days, weeks and mi-ntiis, 
ere. It Is weli and neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; is 
accompanied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket for papers. 
It is unquestionably the most complete and practical Calcula
tor ever published. .

Sit®, $1.03: te, $1.50: Russia, ®el, $2>
For sate, wholesale aud retail, by tire KEMGio-PHtrej.uear- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

’ ~ A SHOBT

J HISTORY OF THE BIBLE.
Seiag a Papular Awtat cf the fcuuta «i Smlc;mt

i - cftic Carton.
By BBONSON C. KEELEB.

CONTENTS: Introductoiy; Tlie Hebrew Canon; Tits' New 
i Testament—The Early Controversies; Tho Book at first not 

Considered Inspired; Were the leathers Competent? Tho 
Fathers Quoted as Scripture Brois which are now called 
Apocryphal; Tlie Heretics; The Cliristian Canon.

The fact that no American writer has undertaken to give an 
account of tlie formation of the canon of the Bible, has left au 

! unoccupied place in religious literature which this E-wk aims 
in an elementary way to till.

Price: Cloth bound, flexible cover, 7 5 cents; postage -1 cents 
extra.

For sale, wholc-salc and retail, by the Helioxo-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Hoi>e, Chicago. 

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.
Containing nearly 100 Popular Hymns and Songs with the

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate for Funeral Occasions.

By DR J; M. PEEBLES.
This book may be consictered mwltunz tu mrto, KntamiK 

as it doos a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doctrines of 
Spiritualists—readings and responses.-about one hundred 
popular hymns and songs adapted to Camp Meeting-, Grove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seance's, Social Circles and Congsegationa! 
Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and select- 
ed, appropriate for Infants, Children, aud the Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents: paper, 20 cents, 12 copies, paper, 
12.00; 12 copies boards, 22.F.0.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItELiGio-FHiLOSOFHt- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Investiga

tions from the Scientific Treatise of

JOHANN CAUL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic; 

Member ot tlie Hoya! Saxon Society < t Sciences; Foreign Mem- 
her of the Koyal Astronomical S< clety of London; of the Im- 

, psrlal Academy of Natural I’MIosophers at Moscow; Heuoraiy 
I Member cf tho Physical Association at FYaiikfort-on-tbe-Mnln; 
• of the “ Scientific Society ef EjtlioioglcS Studlw/’ Paris; and 

eftho "British National Association of Spiritualists” at Lon
don.

Translated from the German, with a 1’re- 
face and Appendix,

Sy CB1KH UILHOS 1USSSY,

Of LSncaiii’a Inn. London. England, Barrister-at-Law.
This book is very ; aluable in that it is a faithful, lucid record 

t of experiments maw by a trained scientist, It contains in- 
controverttldeeviuenco cf the occurrence of physical ]ihen». 
na beyond the range of ordinary human experience. The 
reader can rely onthe facts recorded without accepting the 
theories advanced by the author.

I U’ioJiiM. niuktM. Clcti, tinWA-paper. Prise, «.M
| ■ EMUieftw,
I hi England this work sells for *8.00. ..

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Muuic-ftliuwnB* 
1 cal itaMSi Hurs* Chicago.
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ones have done so from a principle almost as ■ Spiritualists and other schools, goes without j therewith, the editor Mr. Farmer says:
universal in its action, hence our steadilv in-i saying. But when in their attempt to be ' “This is timely action and, in my opinion, has eome
creasing circulation among the intellectual, > fair and generous, Spiritualists go so far as 3n tSKrSiiom3^

gs?nKA-iC3 glwi-Jd ba made by United States reason-loving, truth-searching and conseien- i to afford financial support to materialistic : J^“^ t ’̂vwvhelm^
Pests! Money Orfe?, Araerican Express Company’s ,.„„ spiritualists and liberal-minded people * speakers to stand before them year after year though not so rampant In this country, ha's Jone much

~ ■ try J J „ to damage and discredit It in public estimation. Itcau-I whether iu or out of church organiza-। aim eel 101th iaateii«*hsnc tfieones which a not, i think, be gainsaid that the state ot affairs here is
I Siuritual- anythtagbut satisfactory, and as regards the UnitedMS. .a.o. .Lii. AiniduaiiJu i 1 ! Mates, matters are. If reports are true, ten times worse.

. ,. - T - i Wp have no disposition at thi* writing to I ists, know from personal Knowledge are de- Few can realize the extent to which the evil hasper-AH letters and cosiEeti^ioss snouwi be mi- । haw ho w-i-u-i-un av iu. i i “?“&# American SphttuuHsm, and although It is a hard
•■ ■ ! animadvert upon the course or existing eon-[ .out 01 UmL in pg lai .t mey Aerate tomans i tttug to confess, tiierecaniie.no doubt that it has in 

temporary journals; it is possible, yes even Spiritual nature and future existence, & W^^^^ 
probable that they occupy a position whieh ; simply ridiculous; and so far as spiritualistic {
attracts a class of minds spiritually and in-! meetings are concerned, a suicidal policy, s Mgn that such a manifesto as the one before me has 
telleetually on the level with their emana-1 This has been most strikingly exemplified in '£?<y^^
tions; but as these people possess latent in- ■ Michigan during the past few years. A cor- true cause of the evil which they deplore, remains to be 
dependent reasoning powers, we may expect j respondent from Rockford. Michigan, under < n‘ 
that sooner or later they will advance to the ■ date of June 12th, states a case which shows .
higher plane. Our philosophy teaches this: let i the deadening effect on Spiritualist meetings | 
us be charitable while exposingthe fallacious- ! of such attempts. This writer says: , .

. $1,25
SIME COPIES 5 €0B S®M! W HEE.

MoBey OAr, Registered Letter or Drayton either
■ New York or Cbleago. to wi in «ny : eese senil 

. eiwcles efr.^ ::

tossed, and sll remittances made payable te
JOHN C. BUM, Chicago, Xia. /

Entered nt the nostoffiee te Chicago, ill., as 
second class matter. ;

’ ’ ' SPECIAL NOTICES.’ .

. Eta FsiKr3-Pni.'!:3?EC.& teat desires It to be 
4!s0ne®BrteEW ai8t it ean accept no responsibility 
aa to the opinions expressed by Contributors and Cor- 
respsndsnts. Rea and open tesSa within certain 
Units is invites, and In these clrcwnstanees .writers are 
elan© Eswsftfe forth© articles to. wMeli their names ■

-asaattatehet ’ : - a
' Exchanges M Wivitate in.- ousting from trie B& 
Heo-BiMSiraicffi Jocekh,- are wasfei to tJls- 
tlngulsa between editorial articles and the eoasmunien-

stlfflisofconeBpbndenWi :' :< j . '
AEoajjrss letters and esmmunicat-cas will not be . 

noticed. Tho name and address of the writer are re- 
QS-red as a gsiffity of good faith. BejssteQ manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither wiil they be retiira- 
ed unless prfBeient postage Is sent with the request.

man and woman fit to bring up children, who j Mr. Burnham having been cradled until i experiences of Albert D. Hager: “Oddly 
in future years will administer a government i past middle life in the Methodist ehureh, is | called hallucinations are those of a man ex- 

under whieh nothing but ignorance aud lack I still a good deal of a baby and seems to need 
of energy, prevents ihe attainment of the | the fostering care of some organization. Not

a v- U1- v..... highest position, intellectual, social or politi- j being able by his own abilities to attract a
wffipSeda^^ ! cal. We are believed by sofae of our best materialistic constituency that ean clothe
flashes to eaSEottea.  friends to be at times too severely critical; and feed him, he has. succeeded in fastening

Wksa newspapers or magazines are sent to tiie Joed- s 
aa csnfaSnSns matter for special attention, the sender I

CHICASO, ILL., Satusday, June 24, 1882.

WfME TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid iu advance vent all such feeling on their part), we rest! creating agitation among such a class of re-

are charged at the old price of $3.15
per year. To accommodate those old demonstrate in the future as has so often । ham as one of its teachers; it is of no use jy an pjias$3 of a>g spiritual phenomena, the 
Subscribers who through force of habit been done in the past, that we have been | whatever to Spiritualists and drives away or ^j. haying attended some 300 stances
per year

or inability.) do not keep paid in ad- j actuated only by the purest of motives and ; deadens the interest in public work of those 
vanee, the credit system is for the pres- I without the elements of viudietivehesg; our who do not care to pay for or hear what to

ly understood that it is wholly as a anger.
- - - - Then for what purpose do we make these ■ hire Mr. Burnham to air his unassimilatedfavor on the part of the Publisher, us ../4 IfMWW J^1M|JV^V WV V«V *MUi*V WlVUfa I »*iiy *“* *<l**4*Ml»«*4i vv

the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- exposures, so humbling in their nature? We J reading and materialistic views from its pul-

______,_____ ______„_____ .. „ on one occasion, in the drawing room of a 
ent continued," but it mustbedistinct- course has been taken in sorrow and not in them is only chaff. There would be just as personal friend, he sat with two of the me-

VANCE, .
—^— ------;-—

The Situation.

»iir.dtBKateiE3ase3,s-:£ab’.:nto^ basis; the proof must be such as will eon-? ham for his wares which they have no use
K s’a EuS ei®:;lEg asci cutting knotty, hard ®al, .
they were ail fell cfnetehec, anti dull; and. thcugh I had ’ _
a grinfctxre, i ossa not mm st and gnnc my toc:s, for ^5V manifestation that can- be account-
too.”— Ma» Ortwoe. -

M wow we M »aa life-1 ^ K 4 „, , ,
ac &MC - tom .. m grana (fl> l( Jn ^ ^ .

2? T etalatans whose |k«»>
!T’..;;?; tOT1 t4 B lJ ' ' *L ' usually tar outshine tbe genuine, and lead . agree with him, and let him talk to audien- 

e u ■ .. .. ,- „ " H» confusion in the mind of investigators, j ces if he can get them, upon whom his teach-
Thai he feL in every hue, ms reliance upon ; and disgI.aee to tUe prC1fession. second, be- in® may have some good effect. In his 

cause we remember with indignation the ac-1 proper sphere he may do some good, but as a 
cumulating insolence of the unprincipled j materialistic appendage to the Spiritualist 
tricksters who have so unblushingly trifled

the superior power, and drew inspiration 
from the deep and Hying stream of the bound-
less love and benevolence of the Infinite, 
none who read him with clear understand
ing ean doubt; but it is the rare beauty of 
this great author, that his book is equally 
fascinating to two distinct phases of life: 
the youth, while reading Defoe’s romance, is 
unconsciously imbibing lessons of virtue and 
self-reliance; and when he takes up the book 
in middle life, he is astonished at the far- 
seeing wisdom of the author, who so enchain
ed his youthful fancy and conveyed sueh 
store of wisdom in the seductive guise of 
story.

But what is there in Crusoe, that has not 
its parallels in the experience of every self-; 
reliant man? Edit a journal having for its • 
motto, “Truth wears no mask, bows at no 
human shrine, seeks neither place nor ap
plause; she only asks a hearing,” and you 
may realize fully the straits of poor Crusoe! 
Gast your eye over the pages of our contem
poraries, and if you are not then satisfied, 
that ours is not “a flowery bed of ease,” try 
the experiment and see if you may “turn 
your own grindstone and grind your axe, 
too.”

Many supposed we were building our canoe 
so large that we should never be able to get 
it to the water for which it was intended,
yet it has been aecompHshed and she rides 
the sea of public sentiment, carrying the 
confidence of an exceedingly large majority 
of the liberal minded people of the present 
day whose good opinion is desirable. Drop
ping metaphor, the Journal has come forth 
from each encounter in removing the exeres-

v 
1 
t 
t

cences whieh sought to fasten upon Spirit
ualism, not only without scars but with re
newed lustre, if the truly greatest and best 
friends of Spiritualism are to ba believed. It 
is true we have been so long cutting and 

1 chopping hard wood with whieh to build our 
fortifications against false ideas and fraudu-. 
lent practices that our “axe is full of notches” 
and we cannot easily “turn our own grind
stone and grind our tools, too,” much less 
those of our readers, who have a duty in this 
matter, which must be obvious to all, on at
tention being called to it. That we are good 
natured under these afflictions does not les
sen the dutyof others toward the cause which 
above all others lies nearest their hearts.

Let us not ba misapprehended by our num
erous intellectual friends as to our concep
tions of duty toward them and humanity, 
and we may hope that the results of our 
labors will stand out among the brightest 
practical and useful reforms ot our day.

It is seldom that a really independent jour
nal which sets out to proclaim and correct 
abuses, is permanently successful; none un
derstood this better than ourself, but we had

t faith in our chosen course; first, because we week, spoken of in another place, one huu- In London, England, there is a Society 
knew it was right; second, because we in-jdred and fifty-three callers paid their respects : formed for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac- 
tended the Journal should be something I to the lady. ! cination. It holds a meeting annually.

more than a mere denouncer of abuses and a 
herald for sounding ihe praises of a ring, and I
third, because there seemed to be no contem-
porary publication which possessed any char
acter for independence. We believed that i cussion: but some of them in their fear of ■ (94 in number), the well digested thoughts of 
the truly independent and conscientious I being considered narrow, carry the matter [ advanced thinkers. It alludes to the mani- 
Spiritualhts and investigators would rally to j far beyond the limits of common sense and ! festo that appeared in the Journal on April 
our support from the most natural of reasons; I discretion. That Materialists have the same 29th, signed by A. J. Davis and many otheriCPe I vUl, OUppjtVllVW. W*v M*V.JV*M«HW4U* Vi. 4.VMMVW>, l «r-v*v..v-., -------- ------------- ---- --------- .V «VVM) U«glM,U MJ xtl Ut J/W'AM WML* fUlUiJ UW*V*

*o “/i I anti we have found that many of the timid i right to promulgate their views as have ■ prominent Spiritualists, and in connection 
Jama oa #i»nm n vifinninlA nlmnot rm I RnirGnn list's nnrl nfhara^lmrtls. stops wifhnni I iha»owWh l?aTTnili* catra*

ness of their proffered arguments. With our 1 ’
extended circulation, W6 shall never fail of se- ‘ uul society aere nave for same time Jw a1 a speaker »»ho 

. . , , . , . . . . is not a spiutuato. widen may. perhaps, in part se
curing a hearing and desire to o? fairly un- count for it* for tiiougli te does not aig# dteefiy 

oppiiva f'iptcs i S^Justil continuution of life Ot tteu.0k\0vd lii OU1 tiiOtiA io utluiv -01 mt- uttis nhysicni bw^. vet nil Ins (Eseoanies tend in tout diR’e* 
and philosophy of Spiritualism, that atten- tioiiand a great arany Spiritualists have lost au interest 

n ! in tne meetmss on that account. Tie speaker I allude
tian which we believe they demand from every t0 is Mr. Buninam of Saginaw/’

ing the true inwardness of the eases which , doos a barnacle on a ship’s bottom. Tho work | 
we enjoy, (which we fully believe would pre-" of a materialist speaker may be of use in

confident that only time will be necessary to I ligionists, as formerly claimed Mr. Burn-

while we deeply regret that they have not the himself upon the Spiritualist movement in sufficient reason for relegating to the eate- 
] extended means at their command for learn- j Michigan, where he fills the same office as I gOry<}f hallucination what works in thorough-

answer, first, because it is right and neces- j pits, or for the Boston Investigator to employ 
| sary. The phenomena of Spiritualism must' at a salary a bigoted Presbyterian to expound 
i be divested of all doubt and uncertainty: ■ Calvinism in its columns, as there is for the 

. I they must-be posited upon a strictly scientific'Spiritualists of Michigan to pay Mr. Burn-

vinee the fair-minded, intelligent investiga- j for and for whieh they pay money that could j form was n8t. distinguishable from a living 
! ’ :-< be profitably employed in sustaining expo-1 human form; the face was flexible and had

i ed for in two ways is valueless as evidence of 1 nents of the facts aud philosophy of Spirit- | all the semblance of life, and was manifestly 
. - .-. .. Sialism

with the most sacred feelings of thousands of 
pure, good, truthful, honest people, who how
ever talented, are either unsuspecting, or in
competent to deal with the mountebanks; 
third, because our temperament and environ
ment are such that only this course was pos
sible; our methods are the natural growth of 
fearlessness of opposition and antagonism to 
meanness, falsehood and fraud; our position 
is so far beyond the reach of sueh as attempt 
the opposite course, whether individually or 
united, that their missiles, aimed at us, glide 
off as harmlessly as water from the plumage 
of a bird..

We hold up Spiritualism in its truth, as 
calculated to benefit humanity, while as rep
resented by our defamers, it reveals a very 
harlot, who lives only by the display of her 
exterior charms, and the concealment of her 
inward rottenness.

Sincerely, ardently, frankly, have we con
stantly aimed, with all our heart, mind ’ and 
soul to preserve in its purity a standard for
Spiritualism deservingly high. Whether or 
not we have pursued our object wisely, pru
dently, judiciously, time and the current of 
events must decide. If in the pursuit of this 
noble object, we have been compelled to fight 
with beasts at Ephesus, and dogs at Constan
tinople; frauds atCohongoronto,and the hosts 
of demonology at points numerous though 
less conspicuous, let not the mud, the slime 
and the saliva which we bring up from the 
depths, to float about us temporarily, be re
garded otherwise than as the insignia of serv
ice in a holy cause.

Like Cervantes with his crippled hand, 
made sacred by the glorious memories of tho 
field of Lepanto, we would though we were 
maimed and disfigured, force our unwilling 
pen to laugh out from the world all simula
tion of genuine mediumship, as he did the 
semblance of chivalry, that the good and the 
true may ever feel that this journal has been 
an excellent andfaithful monitor, just toward 
all, and never aught but truthful in its teach
ings.

On Thursday evening of last week Mrs, 
Maud Lord, under the patronage of Mr. J. H.
McVicker, gave a very successful stance at yet ail were so entertained and in rapport 
the residence of the proprietor of the Joub- with the spirit of the occasion that none 
sal. Mr. McVicker being temporarily in seemed willing to shorten their stay and only
town and desiring some prominent citizens 
to witness the phenomena, was tendered the 
use of Mr. Bundy’s house for the purpose. 
Mrs. Lord is still at No. 10 North Throop St., 
but expects to go East to the camp meetings
in a few weeks.

At the reception given to Mrs. Bullene last
week, spoken of in another place, one hun-

The Michigan Barnacle.

j Spiritualists rightly contend for liberty 
I of conscience, freedom of speech and fair dis-

* . * (''•iOvilUl Illvutlj 11” ui*u lr*Wl WW VA vmv Imv
| mueh propriety for the Methodist church to diums, and arrangements were made by Mr.

By all means, let Mr. Burnham be kept in 
the field, but let it be done by those who

movement he is a nuisance and should be 
abated. This can readily be done by with
drawing the financial support now accorded 
him by Spiritualists.

Reception to Mrs. Bullene,

On Wednesday evening of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bundy gave an informal reception at 
their residence on Dearborn Avenue, to Mrs. 
Emma F. Jay Bullene. The house was filled 
to overflowing with leading Spiritualists, me
diums and prominent citizens who are some
what interested in Spiritualism and who 
since the organization of the Second Society 
have begun to manifest this interest public
ly* j pauses even of our life down here we get oc-

Many were present who had been friends of | easional glimpses of its total significance.”
Mrs. Bullene and warm admirers of her pub-
Me work in years long past. They were en
thusiastic over her return tothe lecture field, 
and the hearty greeting from these staunch 
friends, supplemented by the words of cordial 
welcome from new acquaintances, deeply and
happily affected the recipient of all this at
tention. . Judge Holbrook in a brief speech 
spoke most eloquently and feelingly of Mrs. 
Bullene’s gifts as a medium and woman, and 
of the good Spiritualism was doing him. He 
referred to his wife’s late departure for spir
it-life, in language such as only a Spiritual
ist, one who knows of the life beyond, can 
use. The Judge also read an original poem 
composed in honor of Mrs. Bullene, which 
was heartily appreciated by the company. 
Mr. A. B. French spoke in his usual eloquent 
and happy style, paying the highest praise to 
the lady in whose honor the friends were 
gathered. Mr. J. H. Harter, who styles him
self Pastor of the Church of Divine Frag
ments, kept the company convulsed with 
mirth by his humorous sketch of his work in 
the cause of reform. Prof. J. S. Dickson, the 
well-known and popular teacher of elocution 
favored the company with a recitation. The 
fine music both instrumental and vocal was 
a marked feature of the evening; Mrs. Jennie 
Morris and her daughter. Miss Belle, Sirs. 
Jackson and her son Ernest, and Mrs. Dye 
contributed this part of the entertainment. 
Although there was hafdly standing room,

at a late hour did the company break up.
If this gathering may be taken as an 

augury of Mrs. Bullene’s success in returning 
tothe lecture field, as we think it may, her 
friends every where may rest assured of
happy results both to the talented woman 
aud the cause of Spiritualism.

In London, England, there is a Society

The Psychological Review for June.

The Psychological Review for June comes
to hand bearing upon its well printed pages,

Mrs. Emma Tuttle embodies her thoughts 
in a beautiful poem, entitled “Hepaticas;” 
the last verse is as follows:

Hush! let me think!—one year s?o I saw yoa 
Soin" sweet service, one chill April day, 

In a white casket. Ah! the loss we suffered
I need not picture in my vetse to-day.

But you, my wiidwood darlings. since the moment
I saw you lying In her pallid hand

Have seemed intensely sacred, and belonging 
To the child-angels in the Better Land.

Under the head of “Contemporary Spiritual
Opinion,” The Review alludes as follows to the

tremely amenable to spirit influence, and 
probably of strong, though erratic psychic 
powers. That he did not in his wanderings 
out of the body, meet and recognize-some
friend that lie had known on earth, is in-

ly with the experiences of many other me
diums.”

“A Narrative of Experiences in Spiritual-
ism,” by T. P. Barkas, T. G.S.. embraces near-

within three years’ time. He sets forth that

Laws, photographer, Newcastle-on-Tyne, to
photograph any apparition that might ap
pear. A female form about four feet in 
stature walked out from behind the screen 
and looked round the room. The camera was 
placed in position, the magnesium was
ignited, and a photograph was taken. The

not the face of the medium. It was a face 
which once seen could not easily be forgotten; 
aud though personating a visitant from the 
spiritual world, was far, very far, from being 
beautiful.

C. C. Massey has an article on “Change,’’ 
that abounds in most excellent thoughts. 
He well says that “no human being saves 
himself without saving others in the process. 
Whatever virtues or noble qualities have been 
personified in him have surely radiated from 
him as living, fructifying spirit; and those 
■who love receive. But even apart from trace
able influence, the realization of moral dignity 
in experience can never be exclusively sub
jective. Such experience, is itself so much 
of the life-element redeemed from anarchy 
and chaos. While, then, we conceive of 
death as, in common with, but vastly in ex
cess of all other changes, a liberation of spir
itual force, we can see how the past experi
ence will be assumed into that higher region 
where the consciousness of man begins with 
an already realized ideal. We know bow at

“Ghostly Visitors,” a series of authentic 
narrations, is continued, and still maintains 
its usual interest. “Mystical Death,” Part 
V., is brim full of incidents illustrating the 
spiritual philosophy. Then follows “Even
ings at Home in Spiritual Stance,” and “The 
Great Kingsbury Puzzle.”

This number is the end of Vol. IV., and con
tains a copious index for the entire year. 
The Review is for sale at the Journal office. 
Price 25 cents for the June number and pre
vious issues. With the July number the 
magazine will be doubled in size and still 
further improved and the subscription price 
will hereafter be $3.25 per year, single num
ber 35 cents. Subscribers whose time is un
expired will be satisfactorily dealt with. , T/ie 
Review is ably conducted and deserves a large 
American patronage.

Props its Religious Character.

On Monday, June 12th, The Alliance of tliis 
city, dropped entirely -its religious charac
ter. Henceforth “it will be devoted to liter
ature, government, the home, and progress; 
Professor Swing’s sermonswill be continued,” 
they being considered “strong as literature,”
and are warranted-or should be-not to in- ^ fellows in ^ w { b t . - -
jure the feelings or prejudices of any infidel" -
The passage of The Alliance from a state of 
serene religion, solemn demeanor and pray
erful attitude, to literature exclusively, was 
comparatively easy; no one was hurt in the 
change, and the probability is that it was de
manded by the people, hence a ease of neces
sity. .

Our English Agent

Subscribers in England and those desiring 
to become such ean remit through Mr. J. J. 
Morse, 1, New Bridge Street, Ludgate Circus, 
London, E. C. Mr. Morse always has sample 
copies on hand and will supply applicants on 
receipt of three pence.

The First Chapters of Genesis,

Matthew Arnold, the English author, in a 
communication to the Nineteenth Century, 
makes the following statement, among others, 
in reference to the religious beliefs that pre
vail in this country:

“An American of reputation as a man of 
science tells me that he lives in a town of 
150,000 people, of whom there are not fifty 
who do not imagine the first chapters of Gen
esis to be exact history.”

We would like to see that “American of 
reputation" who imposed such a monstrous 
falsehood upon our overereduious English 
brother! Ho did truly a tale unfold, which 
makes the hairs of one’s head almost stand 
on end. If Hieronymus Karl Friedrich von 
Munchhausen gained the reputation of being 
one of the greatest liars who had lived prev
ious to his death in 1797, we think that Ms 
mantle, if he has not progressed and be
come truthful and God-fearing, has fallen 
gracefully upon that “American of reputa
tion” who poured sueh a fictitious tale into 
the wondering ears of Matthew Arnold. It 
may be true, however, that when the afore
said American was talking to him, that 
through some process unknown to us, the in
formation he imparted was taken up and 
registered on Mr. Arnold’s brain in a reverse 
order; the facts being tifat there are only 
about fifty in that town of 150,000 people 
who pin their faith to the first chapters of 
Genesis, believing it to be “exact history.” 
No one would dispute the latter statement, 
it being probably, correct. In the meantime, 
the monstrous falsehood will float through 
the newspapers of Europe to tho discredit of 
America. •

Been to Heaven.

An exchange says that Miss Hattie Craig, 
aged 24, died at Boston, the other day, and 
her sorrowing father, who had been standing 
long at the side of the body, was about to re
tire when she suddenly cried out: “ Oh, papa, 
please do hot leave me!” She told him she 
had been to heaven and seen her mother and 
many friends who had gone years before. She 
described it as a glorious place to which she 
was anxious to return. The news of her res
toration filled the grieving house with joy, 
and while the rejoicing was at its height, the 
girl weakened, and death returned. This time 
he retained his hold, and, the decision to this 
effect being based on unmistakable signs, she 
was in due time buried.

Mr. J. H. Mott, the medium, is a man of 
varied experiences, hut he declares that is 
Chicago he has had one differing from any 
thing in the past. There is in this city a 
deadbeat named George Mostow who, if he 
has any legitimate vocation, we do not know 
of it. This fellow has been dead-headed 
through many stances at Mr. Mott’s and is 
an occasional correspondent of our Eastern 
contemporaries. According to Mr. Mott, Mos
tow is not only a deadbeat but worse. Mr. 
Mott says that being a stranger in the city, 
he allowed Mostowtoshow him around town; 
he was told by a mutual acquaintance that 
Mostow had the entree of the gambling houses 
and could exhibit the tiger as he was to be 
seen in different dens. To this Mostow as
sented, but modestly added that there were a 
few places where they wouldn’t admit him. 
While being chaperoned by this experienced 
steerer, Mr. Mott was rather astonished at 
the enormous appetite and epicurean tastes 
of his guide, but footed the bills like a little 
man.

On-Thursday of last week the two entered 
a place to refresh the inner man. Mr. Mott 
says that in settling the bill he took out his • 
pocketbook containing a five and a one dollar 
bill, and a gold ring given to him by his darl
ing little daughter on her dying bed, and 
greatly prized. Taking out the one dollar 
bill he thoughtlessly laid the pocketbook on 
the table and walked to the cigar st and to buy 
a cigar. At this point a waiter observing the 
pocketbook, took it, and stepping up to Mos
tow, who was behind, asked if it was his, 
knowing the two had been sitting together. 
Mostow gave him to understand it was, and 
put it in his pocket. Air. Mott did not miss it 
until his return to his room, and upon invest
igation he learned the facts substantially as 
above stated. On putting the matter squarely 
home to Mostow, the latter of course denied 
the soft impeachment, and agreed to meet 
Mr. Mott at the restaurant where the loss oc
curred and confront the waiter. In the mean
time Mr. Mott took counsel and was prepared 
to show Mostow that he could not with im
punity, beat a Missouri medium, however suc
cessfully he could play it on those of Chicago. 
But Mostow was too old a rat to put his head 
into the trap and failed to materialize at the 
proper time, and asMr. Mott had arranged to 
take the fast train East the same day, the 
rascal escaped his just deserts and is still at 
large to prey upon others.

Mr. Mott says he has been among therough-

time he was ever robbed, and somehow he ■ 
don’t like it. If he had been a constant 
reader of the Journal he would have been 
posted, and would not have associated with 
suchafellow.

The salary of Henry Ward Beecher is $20,- 
000 per annum. Deduct three months vaca
tion aud there remain thirty-nine weeks of 
actual service. For each Sunday his com
pensation is $512. He preaches morning and 
evening and for each sermon he receives 
$256. Supposing his sermons to average one ’ 
hour in the delivery, he is paid for each min
ute, $4.25. His words are golden in more 
senses than one.
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JUNE 24,1882-
Mrs. E. F. Jay Bullene at Martine’s Hall

RELIGIO-PIIILOSOPIIICAL JOURNAL
GENERAL NOTES, The Chicago & North-Western Railway I 

is one of the most astonishing railway enter-;
Th? lectures - ^w'3 of Meetings, movements of Lecturers ana prises in the country. Its lines have been
11W1UIUISU1 MIS. ISUlHHt ill .Martiness wOiii.,nM -mrtrfhorWpr.Kn’tatOMit for thia minim. PYfpndPll With WarW ftlK mnidltv nntil nnw

Hall, are well attended and are listened to 
with profound attention. She is deeply in 
earnest; her whole soul is in the grand work 
of spiritualizing others by giving them cor
rect views of this life, and a clear insight 
into the possibilities of the human soul in the I 
cycles of time that await it. Her morning in
vocation,on last Sunday was: “Spirit of Truth I

JfediM?, ana other items o! interest, for this eohnnn, extended with marvelous rapidity until now 
ate solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday I you can go. almost anywhere in "the North- 
p, sr., such notices must reach this oSica on Monday.] west over its lines and immediate eonnee- 

—««■ | tion?.

and Immortal Beauty, in gladness we ap- ;
preach the great center of life, seeking some a Oe^;i'? ist’

Last Sunday, 0. P. Kellogg spoke in Maple j 
Grove, Hirara, 0.

H. P. Fairfield has been greeted with excel-1

lenfhudienees at New Haven, Ct. i
The Solomon Valley (Kansas) Camp Meet-1 

ing comnienee-; September 22nti and closer, !
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CAM BE CURED!

TtaMuds bear testimony to tbe fact 
Send tor circular giving nartiratlara. Address, A. O. XHlflCUAEh K J*. „ 

to Niagara St, Mwalo, it Y.

“ul ALLCWluMOCAIlD.?, N-.w at;’. Arti-ti- FmsUtk I» 
1 ca e, name ret. id?, rai iei; * pre, Monf-wcse. rt,

i a Al la la; b:t.I:i!w. .'n-tr! M: :.f bare a». t-'X. 25 
■ cen:stoJi:.(’A’:pENlE::.219AT<i.sy.:C<t.,I5 sfett. Mare,

ray of that divine light by which we may H- I 
laminate the earnest seeker after .truth. We ’ 
aspire after that love and knowledge which 
lead on to wisdom, which alone are able to 
guide erring humanity into rhe course of 
truth. Blessed ministering angels, oh, over-!
shadow each heart with that tenderness which I 
you alone can bring, that beneath thy ehas- = 
toning influence man may live for his brother * 
man, and the spirit incased in mortal clay 
study and learn the great secrets that per- !

Prof. Buchanan will b? at the Brooklyn Fra
ternity Conference, Friday evening, June 
23»’d, aad «peak.

Next week G. H. Broofe wiii vtait Madison, 
Wis., in the interest of Spiritiialtam.

Hou. Wm. Coit will lecture for the Brooklyn 
Fraternity, Friday evening, June 23ra. Sub
ject: “Spirit Obsession.”

Mro. Milton Rathbun will lecture for the 
Brooklyn Fraternity, Friday evening, June 
20th. Subject: "The Needs of the Hour.” ‘

Trial Subscribers take notice.-—If you 
like the Journal aud derire to continue as a 
subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires us the paper will i 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expt- ’ 
ration on the address tag, i

“ Ou? Planet ita Past and Future, or Lee-' 
lazes on Geology.” by Wei. Denton. Price j 
81.50; poXage W cents. For sale at this office. I

Every one iMijhtei Every imter recom- 
seais German Corn liemover. Get the genuine. Se

Wi-PMODgivi-B, Sind stamp fcr ChtiJa:^ 
in irer* i-wer ;w ^tr .vf,-<V,’--.-;,:c-ir., 
Ut-ss (lu-?. W. A. CULLINGS,

bnutbvJIe. Jitec-a Ca. N. 1".
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tain to human happiness, and understand 
tliat only as it deals of the fruit of, a loving

Mrs. Abby Vs'. Burnham ete her engage-1 
I meat with the Brooklyn Fraternity, Bunday, \
■ June 25th, in Brooklyn Institute, 3 and 8 I5, x. i 
j A. B. French lectured to a delighted audi- . 
! cnee at South Chicago, on Sunday last, in j 

place of G, II. Breaks who ta pei’Eianently en-1 
gaged there. ;
To those of our readers who still cling to I

Deligeifel BorofETS.—Dr. Price’s, Pet Rose, . 
Alista Banquet, and his other handkerchief 'isfeffics i 
are most exquisite ‘•cent’’. ‘ I

Hudson TririH 'pctares on Mibjeete pertRiraRg to I 
Item-rat retana and the science of Suirilaalisin. ’ At
tends funerals. Telegraphic addn<-^ P.;
G. R’kirtcs, Berlin Heights, Ghia ‘ ’ 5spirit, shall it be uplifted.”

In answer to the question, “How can we 
■judge correctly of sin in view of the fact tliat 
all are sinners?” Mrs. Bullene took an ex
alted view of human nature, and denied em
phatically that all are sinners. “Let us,” 
says the speaker in substance, “for a moment 
consider whether ihe proposition offered for 
our consideration is true. This question 
presupposes that all mankind are sinners. 
Why is this? It simply assumes this fact, 
or supposed fact, because an old and effete 
theology has so declared. But, my friends, 
let us look at humanity for a moment and 
consider the great principles involved in the 
development of man’s spiritual nature and ( 
ask ourselves, ta it consistent with common I The proprietor and two editors of tiie late < gakivkast examinations from Lock cf 
sense or reason, or the high character which I Two Worlds, have a hearing in this issue of I Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed j

so-called orthodox theology we commend the :
■able and thoughtful essay of Mr. S. L. Tyr-1
roll to be found in another column. It will : 
also be profitable study for all our readers, j

_ The XVondeefcl Healer and claibvovast.— ' 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose imt of patient’s hair i 
and $1.«X». Give the name age al tex. Remedies | 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and
f?stca of uractiee tent free ex sqiMon. Allures?, | 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 1J. to Eox 251V Easton, ' 
Mass. I

Sealed Leiters answered Ly R. W. Flint, No. 
1527 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 3 cent 
poytage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.
fel'tor explanatory cireuiar. 2i.aJesse Shepard, the musical genius, ta now j

at Denver. Col., where he has gone for pleas-;. , ~ -
, , ’ ? , , . ; tram0, ana sou will be sausned that t:wy are far sn

are and rest. He gave a musical seance tor I perfor to anything in their line.
the benefit cf the Firemen’s fund, June loth, I * ,

„ The public si«i obtain aiecfc that are notosk
which the Denver papers compliment in the | good, but healthful—as Dr. Wo Unam Baking 
highest terms. - I Powder. Sold cniy in cans.

Try Dr. Price's justly celebrated Flavoring Ex-

we all attribute to the Creator of the human I the Journal. Spiritualists and investigators 
soul, who made man in his own image and ' find the old order of things wholly reversed, 
when he had finished the work, pronounced it and now instead of looking to the East for 
good,—to suppose that all are sinners, or light, they turn toward the great and grow- 
depraved, or heirs of sin, because you believe ing West.

ami correct diagnosis of you’" few, its causes, pro
gress, and the prospect of a radica! care. Examines 
the mind as well as the body. Eudc-e One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.
D., Syracuse. N. Y.

Cells Every Case of Piles.
so, seeing so much corruption existing, so 
much that is averse to the highest possibili
ties of man’s nature, and the tendency even

Mrs. Sarah F. Dc-Wolf, one of Chicago’s 
oldest and best known mediums, has just re
turned from a visit to Wisconsin, where she

The People’s Camp Meeting.

•1 Nev;Hr::UeSt„ LuiUar* < ircuI/'iHn:', ?:. r, ^r. J j, 1 
» hb UP- ive-G sr i'('!!u<'lKnV.>;^ .

^Ihd a, uiire iD-nee. AJ AihPrz.Mu ^.i’ r.!i::.‘ h.. > '-upm? <| |

INSTITUTE
EstaMSifdjn I «72:crthr- cur.;
Of Cancel-. Tumors. Ulcers,

------------ Scrofula, and Skin IN r.-zise ;, 
Without tho. use of fcnlLi <r?.; of blood adliiho 
pain. I'or infornitition, ciPuiKir,; na-l r^fi-re^oet, 
cdoresa Ur. I’. 1.. POND, Aurore, Kano Co., JU,
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among children to disobey their parents, and met many old friends and made numerous 
manifest without restraint a will of their j pleasant- acquaintances. Mrs. DeWolf has 

" own? lately changed her residence and ta now lo-;
“If you find reason for your belief in the ab- eate-i at No. 22ta Walnut St., near Ashland ’ 

solute sinfulness of the spirit, you are com- Avenue.
pellet! to go back to the old theological idea j The officers (Wm. M. Lockwood, President, ’ 
That man inherited sin as his portion because j and Dr. j.c. Phillips, Secretary,) of the North-. 
of the disobedience of the first parents. But 1 em ^iseousi-i Spiritual Conference, having ‘ 
nature cries out against suck an abominable \ failed in their efforts to secure the desired '
doctrine! I believe that if you will carefully 
analyze the conditions to which hnmanity 
are subject, you will find that- much that you 
consider sin is simply undevelopment, a want 
of proper knowledge in regard to the best 
methods of unfoldment of human beings.

“We are grateful that we are compelled to 
acknowledge that agitation of thought, born 
of modern Spiritualism, has brought the hu
man race in civilized lands face to face with-1 

this question of original or native sinfulness, 
and lite presented the way out of this terrible 
dilemma, and opened a brighter pathway to 
the eternal land of light, where all may rise 
out of these variable conditions, and enjoy 
that righteousness which shall bring true 
happiness to every individual.

“Modern Spiritualism has exerted a won
derfully beneficial infiuence on the creeds and 
dogmas of Christianity. The spirit which you 
term God is reaching out among the children 
of men, earnestly, truthfully and conscien
tiously to minister unto all. Only as man 
carefully surveys and studies the peculiar 
characteristic of his own nature, his in
tellectual and spiritual being, only so far as 
he investigates causes, their effects and rela
tions, only so far as the light of his highest 
understanding extends, can he criticise the 
methods of man’s development, and be aware 
of the wonderful progress among the chil
dren of men during the last thirty-four years.

‘ “Christianity has indeed made great prog
ress wider the influence* which Spiritualism 
has exerted. Not one in a hundred of the 
men and women who now compose the differ
ent denominations of Christendom, aside 
from the Roman Catholic faith, believes in 
total depravity. This rapid progress of Spir
itualism among all classes, seems to be tear
ing in pieces all Christian orders of religion, 
breaking up the soil, and preparing the way 
for a higher civilization, and is proof positive 
that something greater than the spirit of 
man is moving Upon the face of the waters 
of life and bringing to the surface beautiful 
manifestations of the divine will.”

Mrs. Bullenepointed tothe extreme ten
derness, kindness and benevolence manifest
ed by human beings at times of disaster, and 
ihe unselfishness then manifested as proof 
positive of their divine nature which under 
no circumstances could become totally de
praved. That which is supposed to be sinful,, 
manifests itself in unjust actions to man. 
The good in every department of human life, 
from the highest to the lowest, should be en
couraged. “Do that which encourages good
ness anil represses evil, which produces the 
greatest possible degree of advancement of 
the people in the shortest time,” was the ur
gent appeal of the speaker. She answered 
several other questions to the satisfaction of 
those present.

speakers and test medium:.:, liave concluded 
to defer holding the usual June Conference. 
The next Convention will be held in Septem
ber, due notice of which wiii be given in the 
usual way.

WIII b>* iieM on :l:c* grounds or ti.e Ca.;nqng3 Lal?’ Fre e -' 
As-'ooiaijc fri.m ,;ti!y 2St!i to Ai:i’U-,t 2Mh inclusive. TJw , 
folloHlng e.:.'1 tl:e 'Wikerscmiagid: u I’. Kclliigg, Ea tTruin- | 
bull, Ohio; Gii"SIi. Sibl'.;?, Detroit, MIfi:.; ikira anil 
EirjcrvTuilli*. Berlin Hflgbts, Ohio; J. Frank Bastt-t', Ckel- I 
£?a, Mm ; Lsnan C. llt^c, FredorJs, N.Y.; Sit-. A. H. CcILy I 
an-l O. K. Smit:;, St. L'rjis; Gar;;? W. Tayl'-r, Lcwb n. N. V.: , 
Clare. A. rKG, E,-;- bin, Maes.; pref. itcE'iii’,, Hiln> Valley^ 1 
N. Y; Sire. i:.Si:e~i!a.Lillie!Dh::a<b-!j’^^^ I
Clyde, Ollie.

rite tarrr.u; SnBi faiuily, vocMs'-t--, cl 1’asn.vKic, Oblc, will 1 
ji>E8"t;i:!Kt?. Tbu-. Lire, if C. ■,i-lM,oi:ii.-. v.::i have , 
ebarge of the Cb-ltireu's Di-rar3ne:it, a.!:-! er,;a::kc- a I-rwro I 
siveLstraia I

:tti:;c:-1 rab: in all lailtoatl', riekets pc! the ent're ’ 
wa-in. Bay ei.tiu-S ti tick-: re far Ju.:i- ti.,'.:n,ri'lnttoia , 
thi n take is. A. V. & P. R. It,, to Lilia- D. Ie. Ample h-<d aait i 
!i-.ii;li:.Z ar-mm-latitats fie all. <ir.v.::::re fer- Put free, -' 
’lent । ami aU:s‘-- cat le lea. i <1 <-n i a .w.t-!i' t“iin . Yi.ttr -
name anti adur. - , c:; po-ta; «;u in-ar.- a I’rogremn.e 
full latth-ata: ty jetmu mail.

A. x COBB, lff..w. Lunkilk, N. Y, 
JOE W. RMD, f-.r. ta:;, ire l-.tua, J.

Lily Dale Camp Meeting.

wita |

Dr. Babbitt writes us from Cincinnati that
The 8th Annual ramp Meeting at Lily Dale, ('ac-aaaga 

Lake, N.Y, will commence cn Saturday. June 17th, anti 
cli,:? Sunday, July 9th, 1882. Ihe following speakers arc 
engaged: Mrs. E, C. Woodtuff, of South Haven, Midi.; Judge 
MeCcnnick, cf f ranklin, F*.; J. Win. Fletelifr, of Boston,Dr. Peebles has closed his engagement for ..... ....... . .............. ........ ........ ........ ........ .......................

the Society there, and that complimentary I ® iu>taCTB&o»^^^ 
resolutions were passed with a request fo> te?&
their publication in the JOURNAL. ! IM ware of ace and Nature's own orator ftami-rlvanlfve

Some years since we found it necessary to s 
make a rule not to publish resolutions adopt- i 
ed by societies complimentary to lecturers. \ 
While such resolutions are often the honest 
expression of the people and well deserved, 
they have also often been the merest farce, 
drawn sometimes by the lecturer and passed j 
by wirepulling. Indeed we have seen before I 
now the original draft of resolutions in the ! 
handwriting of the lecturer, extolling him in | 

language which only a person possessing the 
meekness and purity of a Jesus, with the elo
quence of a Webster, would be entitled to re
ceive, and wliieh such a person would never 
seek much less write himself. It is therefore 
our rule to mention simply the adoption of 
such resolutions without publishing them, 
except in rare instances and for exceptional 
reasons.

Dr. Babbitt adds that Mrs. Morse-Baker is 
next engaged to address the Society and give 
tests; beginning June 18th.

Mr. Bronson Murray, of New York city, 
spent last Sunday in Chicago, while on his 
way to his large estate in McLean county, Il
linois. He informed us among other things 
of the fact that Judge Nelson Cross, after 
visiting Mrs. Dunham, at whose house Mrs. 
Hull was exposed, and hearing from eye wit
nesses an account of the affair, had expressed 
his conviction that the Hulls were guilty. 
As a judge of evidence Judge Cross could 
not have arrived at any other conclu
sion had he properly weighed the pub
lished testimony, but we are glad to know 
that he has at last got his eyes opened. In 
such cases he should always approach the 
question in a judicial frame of mind, rather 
than in that#f a lawyer retained for the de
fense, as has been the case if one can judge 
from some of his late published statements.

The Rational Prohibitionist is the name of 
a new paper devoted to Temperance reform, 
just started at 92 Chambers Street, New York 
City. Wm. McK. Gatchell is editor. The 
specimen number sent tons is excellent. It 
is furnished at $2.50 per year.

Psyche, formerly The Spiritualist ot Lon
don, Eng., has, we regret to say, suspended.

Mr. J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Missouri, wide
ly known as a medium for form materializa
tion, accompanied by Mrs. Mott spent several 
days in the city last week. They are on their 
way East for recreation and expect io visit 
several camp meetings before returning. Mr. 
Mott spent some time in the Journal office, 
and says he begins to see that the Journal 
is pursuing the proper course. He has dis
covered tliat some of his would-be friends are 
in reality a damage to him, and now proposes 
to become a regular subscriber to the Jour- 
NALcre-

Mrs. Ira B.Eddy and Mr. Eddy left Chicago 
for the East on Tuesday morning, the 20th 
iiist., to bo absent about seven weeks, visit
ing friends at the sea shore, to benefit her 
health and to get rest for future work.

■Otis
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i MAGNETIC HBALSEL
I 2Sf> Wabash Ave., Iloonw D. er E„ Fiiieago.

j The “ Magnetic Shield ” 
i :l'-5flj tliPEWJ^! b>-3lng.; < ; Ebe a-e, V:iV (Vi-:x-ir. 
, t: -”. Tsra.-y-ls I'lu-rmali-in nt.j Hizfci <4- n- =; q , ^-f-
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'SPEEDY CURE EVER PROCURED
2 5y any < th t Qi?‘i;^; Lit th*. - *hXJ ; ;ECf.n/jra?^ jnt» rar- 
| :nerit s t<» bv YM^ix upon th;« hbtly, <ch*:rf 'hr j,t .* fr.nn ^f i. 
; tf-etiLn for the ^-twh agtet cLikatie and niet* rir^^a;

ship.'!*. octant ‘trean: if B:n;Tj:etie wjr”i:r. ffp 
and thuvy. r’nia^-Hze t;^ Hnr.J ui:3 ii.tidd^

! ^TagutCc i.i^er i-:j arte: -ary tchia*th. Sci:1 f ip 'cr clrcuUto 
’ live any a<hh<

{ CH IC AGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
, 2TU West Madison St.. Chicago, 111. 
| EOSrON i-Fi-TCE: 119 In-EECit Sb. E i.-t-.:i, Kt-, 
’ Lyman C. INr.e. Gt-n?r."l A;?e!, FreJ- ;.:,-.. y. y.
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FOR SALE
[ This House is Owned and For Sale hy H. A. A J. W. Free. 130 

Dearborn Street. Chicago, Ills. Cost 808,000.00.

REMS FOR 10 PER CT. M IXVESTMEXT. Bill SEII FOR 141.ESS TH.1I (OST,
108 yean? of age anil Nature's own orator, foinu-rly aslavo. 
and one who has done much g^id work for the <,jq>rere>'il, an । 
author and inspirational speak* r, wholly unt-ducafO, but I 
biinaning with wit, humor awl giod sense, and is not the
leant among the many attractions uffeiM Among the me
diums engaged are Mrs. Mary Andrews, of Moravia, N. Y.. 
the first full form materializing medium ever developed and 
one of the best and wlw genuineness cannot be questioned. 
Mis. Carrie E. S. Twlng, who Is equally noted in her line; also 
Sits. Maria Ramsdell, medical clairvoyant, of Laona, N. Y., 
and Miss Inez Huntington, an excellent writing medium, of 
Randolph, N. Y., are expected.

These grounds have many attractions, aud the meetings 
have been remarkable fur the spiritual life and harmony that 
pervade the atmosphere and blss, all who come within Its 
Infiuence. 'Ihe new speakers engaged are widely known for 
their remarkable gifts. Mr, F-eteber is a fine clairvoyant 
and teot medium; gives public ti sts from the platform

Reduced rates o the Dunkirk & Alleghany Valley IE. II., 
which runs past the grounds, passengers on the Erie and 
Lake Shore It. K., change at Dunkirk. Those by the Atlantic 
and Great Western, change at the Junction, 3 miles east o’ 
Jamestown, and go north to Lily Dale, via D. A. Valley R. It. 
Board on the grounds, H.00 per day. One lecture each day 
tiring the week. AdmEsion to th” grounds 10 cents, Sun
days, two lectures, admission 15 < eats.

Cassadaga N. Y., May C. 1882. THEO. C. ALDEN.

Lake George Spiritualists Camp Meeting.

No stages! Ballroad now clear to Lake George!
Camp Sleeting from July 8th to August 20th, 1882.
The first public speaking on the Camp Grounds, will occur 

July 8th and 9tb.
The regular exercises cf the camp Meeting will commence 

July 15th,
Eminent Speakers have been engaged for the Meetings.
A number of reliable bewhis will be present, by whom 

the different phases of the snmrat Phenomena will bo 
presented including genvine spirit Materializations.

Further particulars will be given in the next issue of the 
spiritual papeis. For any Information regarding this Damn 
Sleeting—rent of tents, cottages, board and lodging, railroad 
fares, purchase of lots, eta- address A. A. WHEELOCK,

Secretary and General Superintendent
Ralston Spa, N, Y,

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY of SRHllTIJALETS holds regular Sun
day service In Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, near 
Madison. Services at 10:45 A. M. and 7:45 P. m. Lecturer, 
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, trance speaker. At the morning 
service Mrs. Bullene, under spirit control, will answer writ
ten questions from the audience on subjects relating to the 
facts and philosophy of spiritualism, • .

The First Society of Spiritualists meets at 7:45 e. M. each 
Sunday evening at Fairbank Hall, corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regular speaker.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which ail 
are cordially invited,

Medium’s Meeting at Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock p. M; .

Meetings are held each Sunday at 7:30 P. st, nt 994 MIL 
waukep Avenue. G. H. Broeks principal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Haimonlal Association. Free Pub
lic Services every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, and 7'45 
p. M., tn Steck’s Musical Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in the interest of modern Spiritual. 
Ism, in the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2;B0 to 5 r. M. The public invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary, 
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. No. 58 West 83rd St., f near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, A. M,. and half-past seven r. m. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 8 e. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Services In the large hall of the Brooklyn In
stitute, at 8 and 7*. M. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry.

June 80th.—Mrs. H. M. Rathbun.
Abby M. Burnham will speak Mid give tests Sundays of Jana.
Conference Meeting* held In the lower hall of the Brooklyn 

Institute every Friday everting, at wir. K, sharp.
All Spiritual Papers sold at all our Meetings.

aB. Nichols President.

OOw'

DOBBINS BROS.. MAAlGHRS,

THIS HOUSE IS BUILT OF STONE AND BRICK AND IS 
FURNISHED WITH ALL THE

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS,
WELL LIGHTS!) ASD VENTILATED.

Auditorium Finely Papered, with Parquette, Dress Circle and 
“Balcony Parquette seated with Patent Chairs; Dress Circle 
with Easy Arm Chair. Seating Capacity 1,200.

WE HAVE A EEACTIFL'L LITTLE CITY OF

ABOUT 20,000 INHABITANTS.
GOOD RAILROAD CENTER.

B"lng only 70 miles from Cincinnati, 40 miles from Dayton, 
70 miles from Springfield, 119 miles from Columbus C.8i< 
miles from Indianapolis, t)O miles from Ft. Wayne, 1<|J miles 
from Logansport Indiana,

Good Hotels and Everything Else Needed by 1220 Miles from Chicago, Making Richmond a 
Professionals. Street Cars from Depot. Good Point.

FIVE ROADS REN REGULAR TRAINS
direct to all the above points from here.

WE DO ALL OUR OWN WORK, 
and work evfry attraction for ail it is worth.

FOR TERMS ANO DATES, ADDRESS, DOBBINS BRO., MANAGERS,

' Also liave for sale 60.000 acres o’land in Texas. Allin one body, well watered anil suitable for fanning or eattie anti 
sheep raising. At lew figures

About 13,000 acres pine and spruce timber land in New Hampshire, also Dlxville Notch in Cass Co. N. H.

CHICAGO PROPERTY.
3 Fanns wlUiln 20 miiss el Chicago at <85.00 per acre. Well improved anil in time will make goad subdivision:;,
124 feet on Lincoln Street, comer Warren Avenue, near Washington Boulevard.
6,000 feet on Milwaukee Avenue;

500 cheap lots 110.00 and balance 810.00 per month.
We have in all over *2,000,000.00 worth of goal property, such as insitle blocks, vacant insitle lets, eta, eta., out cf which 

great bargains may be had.

WE BUY AUD SELL STOCKS OF ALL KINDS.
Wo make a speciality of Prosser Car Stock and Illinois Malting Co. Stock and the form

ing of Malting Companies in other States similar to the Illinois Malting Company,
Write for Prospectus and particulars.

JOHN J

130 DEAHBOO & 99 BDOT ST.,
Rooms 8 & 9 Chicago, Ills.
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w
^oUes from fit People,
AND 1IF0RIATI0N 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

। Brookiyn, । X Y< Spiritual Fraternity. “The Allen Boy Medium.”
I T« the Editor of the MltiWiiJlwtlilal Journal: I To the Editor ot the Beilglo-l’hUosopWcal Journal:

The Coming Struggle,

JUNE 2^ 1882

Ihe DevaS Pluj»
A GEM IWHU: LIGHT OF ASIA”

We aw tlio voters ofthe wikr&K wino, 
Which mean for rest and rescan never nr. i. 
La! as the wind is, so is mortal life, 
A moan, a sigh, a. sob, a storm, a strife-

Wherefore and whence we are ye can not know; 
Nor where lite springs, nor whither life dots go.
We are as ye are, gl-:^ , . „
What plea^vre have we of our changeful pain?

> Some time ago ihe President of the Fraternity ad- i 
i dressed invitations to several representative thinkers;

preachers, eta, inviting them to speak upon our plat- 
e form upon any subject that they might select, that 

would aid mankind into a truer, nobler and better
s conception of the life that now is, or any thoughts 

expressed iu their own way in regard to the immor
tal life. The only one of those invitations accepted 
was from Rev, Robert Collyer, the eloquent Uni
tarian minister of New York city. In response to 
our invitation, which was cordially accepted, our 1

’ brother occupied our platform Sunday evening, June ,

The subject announced was, “Ahuman Hen upon 
ihe immortal life.” The large hall of ihe Brooklyn 
Institute was packed with a cultured and intelligent 
audience. We had to bring in extra chairs, etc., and 

What pleasure feast thou of thy changeless bliss? at least l,f)0<)peraons listened to Uns able discourse. 
W ‘flow i-tted, ♦here were iov in this: ' Tne * hairman ot the meeting explained how the in-
E^iffc’s wav is the wind’s wav; all these things 1 vitqtmn had been given and accepted by Dr. Collyer, 
'Ere Ut Mist voices breathed oh shifting strings, ana also sam that he came there as a Christian min

ister to express lus own thoughts and as such we 
were glad to recognize him as a friend and brother.

Dr. Collyer was greeted with applause when he 
stepped upon our platform, also several times during 
the address. He took his text from Job: “If a man

0 3Ws son! h-ecuse we roam the earth. 
Mean we upon these strings, we make no mirth, 
iso many woes we see in many lands, 
tto E2iy streaming eyes and wringing hands.

Yet Hinek we wldte we wail, for, could they know
This Zito they eUng to is but empty show, 
’Twere al? as well to bid a e-oui to stand, 
Or hold a running river with the hand.

But then that art to save, thine hour ia eight
Tae ml worid waiteth in its misery:
The blind world stambleth on its round of pate, 
Eh, Maya’s child! "Wake! slumber not agate!

Wo are tho voices of the wandering wind; 
Wander thou, too, 0 Prince, thy rest to find; 
Leave lave for love of lovers, for woe’s sake, 
Qaitrf± for sorrow and deliverance make.

So righ we. passing o’er the silver strings, 
To face who ksowst not yet of earthly things; 
fo say we, mocking, as we pass away, 
Thora lovely shadows, wherewith thou dost play.

JOUS DKKIXSO5,

The Alleged Author of the Declaration 
of Independence.

I

die, shall he live again?” and from John: “Let not 
your heart be troubled.” The speaker said: “We 
live in a natural world, aud we are placed here to 
make the very best use of it and of this life. The
seasons come and go, and we are bound to each 
other by human ties and friendship, and when 
friends pass from our visible sight, aud we are no 
longer able to clasp the warm hand or look into their 

i love-lit eyes, there is a natural longing to know 
whence they have gone, aud of their after life. We 
missthem by the fireside, from the shop, the office 
and the market place; this is natural. We takedown 
our books from the library, and read all we may bo 
able to gather as to this future life. We find that 

| God has made this natural worid for our highest de
velopment, and that it is our duty to make the best 
of this life here. He has given to all something more 

: than a memory and an instinct; he has implanted 
’ in the human soul a hope of immortality, and with 
: this hope we are able to meet the trials and respon- 
' sibHities of this life.

“After leaving my old home in England, there 
came an intense longing to visit the old place again, 
again drink the sweet water of the spring on the 
hill side. After 15 years absence I again went on a 
visit to my old home. Somehow the water did not
taste as I had expected, and the next time I went I 
barely touched my lips to it, and the last time I did-. >J « «^ Al « X s 1 1 Al T A« MH1VW WUUUVU LUA 411/3 IV ID. ilUU U1U HIBI IUJUU A U1U0^ *!£C’Se ®‘ Moore, Superintendent of the Len- noj g0 fo f^ spring at all. You may say that I had 

p°? Litany, read a payer before the New YoA His- been spiritualized, and that there was no longer 
tonsil Society; lately upon the Decimation of Indo- any need of it to m& Some of us will say that we 
pendeaee, which he snd was not written by Thomas jOve this worid with aU its beauty and grandeur, with 
Jencraon, but by John. Dickinson, pi. Moon its feeminglife and activity. Men love to get hold of 
sketched the life of Dickinson from his south in ^e something in this life that they can write about, as 
“S0”?5/?® Friends up to his manhood in Congress Thackeray, Charles Lamb and Dickens. The great 
®a111 tire Revoluttonan’army, ana said be was one ; artists love to paint the scenes of this life on their 
of tee most able, alert, and fervid advocates, of ms • cauv^ and the question comes to every soul, ‘What 
countiy’s rights. Dr. Moore then set before Ins heai- shall the future hfo be?1 It will be a natural life, 
cis John Dickinson’s positive averment that the dec-, 
laxation on taking up arms in 1775, aud all the other , 
papers included in the publication of his political;

WERE COMPOSED Rs HIM
and added that there was no other claimant until 25

nuan IUV LUtUlU U1U UV, Ab Will MV a uai.ui«.u HIV, 
and one in which each person will be himself or her
self—not a part or portion of Deity, but possessing 
an individualized or personal life.

“The men who have made the best mark here, are 
those who have felt human sorrow. ‘I don’t want to

The Alien boy medium, a? he Is called, is now giv
ing stances in New York City. He tells me that he 
expects to visit the West very soon, including Chi
cago., Thinking your Western readers might like a 
late Eastern account, and notice of a chance of in-. 
vestigation of his claims, I attended, by invitation, 
one of his circles Monday evening, May 29th, lit the 
home of Mr. W. M. Hunt, 258 West 40th St. Th? 
condition ot total darkness is the most puncturable 
part of the programme. Some things, however, are 
more creatable in the dark, and cannot lie done or [ 
seen in the light. Nature herself requires darkness ■ 
for all her nocturnal displays. At the same time, as 
a rule, manifestations in the dark, unless accompa
nied by superhuman force, illumination, or testa
mentary evidence of a meatal character, outside of 
the occular, are usually indecisive and very uncertain.

The operators in the presence of this medium are 
said to be P. Hoffman, formerly a pirate, the spirit of ! 
a colored gentleman, and others some of whose 
demonstrations seem at times worthy of tho natural 
tastes of the demonstrators. Thinking I might be a 
stranger to the company, aud that the after-evidence 
might disclose names, etc., I was introduced as Dr. 
Brown, but among the number present, about twen
ty, acquaintance was mutual, but the medium I had 
never met before.

In appearance the medium is a “boy” of about 38 
years, with large head, face and hands, retrousse 
nose, furtive eyes, and nervous movements, and easi
ly distinguished from any personator. One suspicious 
of home manufacture of “manifestations” might 
consider these favorable conditions, but they might 
also be discounted with sufficient satisfaction other
wise. Taking a seat in front of a table, the company 
were disposed in a circle, joining hands with him

To tbe Editor ot the lieUcio-Phlloeophlcal Journal:
Nearer and nearer it approaches. Like the dark

ening of the sky, rustling and swaying of forest leaf 
and hmb, sharp gusts of wind, rapid discharges of 
nature’s artillery—the forerunners of a rainstorm, 
so there are signs equally as plain and as sure in in
dication, showing that the conditions enveloping us 
in a spiritual sense are about -to be violently dis
turbed, and that various forces of diametrical oppo
sitions are about to enter into contention for the 
mastery. .

The outcome of this struggle, though of sanguine 
nature, it seems can nevertheless ba but renovation, 
refreshment, revivification, new life and vigor. The 
hurricane rainstorm is often violent and terrific. As

We walk here, as it were, in the crypte of life; at 
times from the great cathedral above us we can hear 
the organ and the chanting choir, we see the light 
stream through the open door when some friend goes 
out before us, and shall we fear to mount the narrow 
staircase of the grave that leads us out of this un
certain twilightiutoeternal Wrt—I/mgfell&ir.

A belief in immortality cannot change or alter the 
facts, ihe principle remains the same, and it is only 
the individual that is affected by it, and that only 
temporarily, for there is abundant proof showing 
that men who have lived and died without any 
knowledge of a future life, denying it with their last 
breath, vet from spirit-life they have returned and 
added their testimony to that of thousands who al
ways recognize the troth of a future life.

it passes o’er the land everything in its pathway is I 
tested, tried, strength-proven. Tiie hollow tree,'the 1 
rotten cored one, the upshoot with its meagre root
let?, all are leveled to the ground at the foot ot their ] 
stronger species to rot and decay, and act as nourish
ment to the earth and its vegetable production. A ! 
storm is brewing among the Spiritualists. Lightn
ing flashes, thunder mutterings and occasional sharp 
blasts make themselves apparent in .every issue of 
reputable spiritualistic journals, in every address of 
speaker or writer whose integrity as a’Spiritualist 
has not tea impugned. The Religio-Philosoph
ical Journal is one of the aggressive elements; its 
force is specially directed against shams, tricksters, 
frauds, impostors and all of that ilk who move and 
have their being under the cloak of mediums, seers, 
materializationists, ists and ites of other kinds, teach
ers of higher spiritual philosophies, etc., etc. A 
strong, forceful current of keen cutting criticism, 
such as will pierce and rive the garments of these 
and reveal them in their inner make-up to their

It is charged against Spiritualism that as a power 
and force it is destructive, that it seeks to uproot all 
established forms of religious lielief, and offering 
nothing of a permanent character instead: this we 
denv, it we tear down the old, we always present 
plans for a new and we feel more complete struet- 

I ure, something that will withstand the assaults of 
anv and all opposers, for if a truth which we know 
it to be, it is impregnable. There is no power in the 
worid that can destroy truth, there is no conflict be
tween troths, but between truth and error there is 
ever a conflict Men do not grasp the full truth of a 
principle at once, it requires tune and study; we only 
gather as we feel a need for gathering; we never 
learn to appreciate a truth until there is a desire felt 
in the soul for troth. So long as men were satisfied 
to live in caves, there was no demand for anything 
better, but when the forces of their own being were 
stirred and the germ of beauty in architecture began 
to take root, they left their cave homes and began to 
seek something better. In a spiritual sense the

” * ikind have been living in caves, and the» » wMh*S r 1WT, ?m m- ulT ?-r TT°S ? l“ world of mankind have been living in caves, and the Hnt AS dupes and followers, is what is wanted and to this feet that they do not find in them the comforts of 
wiSASTs work you are nobly devoting your energies. Let the home is why so many started anew in the journey, 
lull it tluilill Oli IIlM <iIam» nnnnn o»ul Ilia ctriifTmn ruimn in anrntiflf* lav. if z ^ . >. ** . « nti i* a . <• i . ... A.
“.-"-<.----—wuxn yvu BLU uuw UCVUVUlg JUUl WVIHIVB. UVklUV

e beL. ana a guitar on the Sfona come and the struggle begin in earnest; let it 
the fights were totally extinguished, be fierce and drenching, and of abundant moisture; ,„ their nrimitive conditions. Drove that the germs

Tn afow™— whii6 dn.™ ™i c^ilet {he panders ^ tMs beautiful philosophy Struth®
writhe and squirm and throw.off their bilious vitu- rea8on 8niritual partoftheir natures hasnotbeen 
pcrativeness; it will not avail. The storm over, the cultivated, hence we see the old rank weeds growing 
sky cleared, the atmosphere purified, and all these innrofusion choking what little spirituality there

In a few moments, while singing, several striking 
broad lines of light were seen above and near the 
medium. I asked if the spirits would be kind 
enough to produce the lights at the opposite side of 
the room, but was told in effect by an active member 
that the power could not extend itself beyond a cer
tain radius.

The wires of the dulcimer were then touched 
lightly, playing a few times, such as. “Happy Greet
ing to all,” “Old Folks at Home,” and tho “Suwanee 
River.” The instrument was evidently out of tune 
in the sixth note of the octave, but was not regulated. 
Next came a loud thrumming on the guitar, without 
melody, then a “tintinnabulation of the bell,” part of 
the time more than one instrument was played upon.

But those wlio were and are still satisfied to remain

let tiie pretenders to this beautiful
in their primitive conditions, prove that the germs

alloying drosses will be found to have been washed 
off. leveled, uprooted aud destroyed, while the 
meritorious and worthy will only come out the 
stronger, upright and purified after the struggle.

Chicago, June 1st, 1882. P. 0. C«

In profusion choking what little spirituality there 
may be in them, and any one who manifests a desire 
to uproot these choking weeds is denounced as a dis
turber of tho peace—Offre Branch

Spiritualism at Providence, B. I,

To ilia Editor ot tIjeRe'Iglo-IMosopljica! Journal:
After a sBght p“th^ ^ have been having a scries of Sunday morning

the “Hanpv greeting M ^ & P elocutionist, singer aud deseriber of spirits, it is a .

A pad of writing-paper and a pencil were placedithe table. Soon the paper was heard torustie &%. mdreM^on the table. Soon the paper was heard to rustle 
and wrestle, and the result was handed or thrown 
to the sitter, to be inspected in the light. Per
haps five or six persons were so favored, but 
most ot the messages upon investigation seemed to 
throw a bad spell over the paper and the recipient. 
It is just to say that the hand-writing differed in 
several cases, and that during the evening every one 
present had a chance to hold the medium in his

pjHuUIm iuUttll) ULSUutuj DpUAuD, BU Uitlli W" LIU Hull 
lose the point of a sentence by an indistinct utter
ance at its close. He is liked so well here that many 
are in favor of securing his services continuously if ! 
possible. Our committee are making strenuous ef- i 
forts to obtain the “Sinews of War,” alias money, to | 
engage speakers and secure a good hall after the va
cation of July and August. We now occupy Slade I

[Rem tiie Home Jownat.}

A Remarkable Discovery-,

A ICE1L SKIM CUBE
1BEBB IS OSH ONE

and that with simple kame.

Beware or ImpKtcre, pirate’, or an? old artietea waist now 
suddenly claim ta bo best. 'Hiey Lave teen tried and tea 
wanting, while this lias been proved a remarkable success.

Hall, Cor. of Washington and Eddy streets, finding 
Conservatory Hall too small for the large number 
who are desirous to hear our speakers.

Mr. Whitlock, (Chairman ot the Committee and to 
whose efforts we are mainly indebted for the revival

KO tOSPOtS NAME.
turn, and yet very forcible handling and writing oc
curred, some ofthe sitters adjom'ng the medium 
claiming and exclaiming that they were caressed and 
addressed in the name of departed friends. It 
would be better if each sitter held both hands!

die,’ said Johnson; but though men preach, you will 
find those like Beecher and Spurgeon holding fast io 
the good things of this fife. There may be infinite 
blessing in passing from this life and losing identity . ._________ ____ ____________
in God, as the rain does in the ocean, but nothing When my own turn came to hold the left hand of 
can be more important than man’s own identity. He the medium I was careful to prevent a jugglerous 
wants to keep it. Talk about angels; they are very | junction or substitution of hands, and as far as I 
good, but so far as we know they never had a father could see, the medium seemed aguish without such „ , , ■ , .
or mother, never went hunting or nutting, never design. I did not hear the name of any personal de- J c?'Pe ^ enjoy what partookof thy nature of a so- 
blushed before a maiden, never loved, made homes ceased friend, but received decidedly rough slaps circle combined. He hired Room. Nu. 4,
or had children of their own running about them, from a monstrous Hand upon the head and breast, Slade Block, to accommodate a larger number in place 
A man may suffer, but he has liis identity and and had to pray for a ceasing, for more gentilitv and I » “B residence, and on account of being crowded 

m wants to keep it. It is a nature so like God’s that he personal comfort. ’ there, he has ton forced to demand an admittance
nn’t«iveitnn T nheed n vtoe c.* nnd r.pmH hifommo fee of ten cents at the door, which does not preventI hold in my hand and shall further exhibit ^7!j , ,."”t . < „., . t, . . a i.iaci.jap.tuj 0. paper ana I^HC'i bvrore me, .. r„ , ; _ , .. wi.i«<wv iii>«ii™ tn- - — ....... _n.------.... “Ammai life is complete when death intervenes, and desired a message, a few moments after the i JUtoIOOU1 *.b wen uu^i. an. Dinujcx uestgus to

yens after John Dickinson’s death.
“The question of the authorship of the Declaration 

of Independence,” Dr. Moore continued, “is uot a 
very complicated one. There is only one adverse ; 
claimant, and his pretense is only to a part of the j 
work. But liis reputation Is of the highest and the I 
pari lie claim? was said to be the best. I propose to 
settle this question now and here. But if any I 
forther defense is needed I will defend against allI 
comers the absolute, sole, and undivided, claim of , 
John Biekte-reti to that imperishable trophy of his 
[ice. the original draft of which, in his own hand-
writi
hereafter. Lt. Moore went on to cite proofs of

A man’s nature is such that lie feels that what is his.
cu-wivi^ । :s jjj forever. lie has a longing for something 

and tea quoted the following from the memoirs of j higher and better. He wants to learn. Tin's would 
Jefferson, began by the great Democrat in 1811, in j not be were there not another life; so Christ, the 
^}yi[ V^|^'| V^lr Of ^113 llf^C* * Ylinct Yti.iI'fnAii x>>'ln Vi’IiA ruvu.’ 55t*nJ Folin L?n FwIntiJn

“I tock 3iy seat with them on the 21st of June, 
tin the 21th a committee which had been appointed 
to prepare a declaration ot the cause of taking up 
amts brought in their report—drawn, I believe, by 
J. R«ttedge—winch not tong liked in the House 
committed it on the &)th, and added Mr. Dickinson 
ami mvseif to the committee. I prepared a draft of 
the declaration committed to us. It was too strong 
for Mr. Dickinson, We therefore requested him to 
take the paper and put it into a form he could ap- 
Drove. He did so, preparing an entire new state
ment, and preserving of the former only the last four 
paragraphs and half of the preceding one. We ap
proved and reported it to Congress, who accepted

SUINENESS OF DICKINSON’S CLAIM,

of onr Sunday meetings) has also instituted a series 
of Tuesday night meetings, held during the past 
winter at his residence, No. 9 Vintop street, but his 
parlors somehow grew too small to accommodate all 
who availed themselves of his invitation to freely

His curative needs r.o Dompoas er Incomprehensible title 
st Greek or Latin to sustain it, lust Its simple English name 
appeals directly to the common-srase o! tho people. And the 
people are signally manifesting their apiiecHtloe ol this 
frankness by’selecting anti using Dr, Hensen’s See; Cube in 
preference to ail other professed remedies.

‘Animal life is complete when death intervenes, and desired a message. A few moments after the I 
—.......p3[gr Was hustled into my lap. The writing was 

signed with tho name of the' recently arisen son of r, - ;■,.......w 1 ■ , .Mr. Hunt, expressing liis gratification to seethe ^e meetings as interesting'as possible. Any receipts 
writer. I am confident that neither I nor the party e™" to 7 7 ri-
holding the medium’s right hand confederated with ■ PH1 Sunday meetings, but all this does not 
him for its production. " 4 Usm^^ltho rhiM,™ m

Di; C. W. Beason lias tong been well testa as a successful * 
Physician anti surgeon and Ids life study lias been tto die- 
easts of the nervous system and of ths skin; since lie bar.

I been persuaded to put his New Remedy and Favorite Ihe- 
scrlption as a “Skin Cure’’ mi the market, various things fc'.w 
sprung up into existence, er have woke up from the sleepy

have a good medium present at- every meeting; he state in which they were before, 
also desires our local mediums to take part and have • Great san Cara.

.fl caw c-iin ta ba Z^f

r most perfect man who ever lived, tells his friends 
, that he goes before them. He lives forever. He 

simply passes from the seen tothe unseen; the mind 
Iiasses away, but the heart holds on forever and vi
brates with the recollection of old times. It holds

After quoting Jefferson as to the imperfect mem- 
,ory of aged men, Dr. Moore exhibited

THE ORIGINAL DRAFT OF THE DECLARATION, 
and said that no person but the author himself ever 
had a hand in preparing that document. It is hi the 
handwriting of John Dickinson, and the corrections, 
additions, interlineations and revisions, in number, 
extent, position, and character, forbid the supposition 
that he copied any part of the paper from a draft by 
Mr. Jefferson or any other person. It is the original 
first (haft of the whole, and the proof of it is in no 
portion of the whole more conspicuous and certain । 
than in the “last four paragraphs and half of the pro-! 
ceding one,” claimed by Mr. Jefferson. In closing, J 
Dr. Moore pleasantly rapped George Bancroft s ’ 
knuckles, intimating that the great historian had ac
cepted ex-parto testimony and jumped toahastycon- . 
elusion. Those who examined the original draft of 
the declaration, which was exhibited after the lect
ure, concurred with Dr. Moore as to the parts claim
ed by Jefferson.

the treasure time can never rob us of. We are not 
blotted out; we are transfigured. When the time 
comes to go we shall go without any trouble. It is 
a natural transaction.”5

The speaker told the story of the death of Frank
lin’s niece: “She was dying. The nurse aroused 
her to give her the, medicine. She said, ‘Why did 
you wake me, I was dying so nicely. Give me the 
medicine and I will try it again.’ Jesus said, ‘Let not 
your heart be troubled.’ His human affections reached 
out to his mother, to Peter, James and John, and 
greeted them when they came to their immortal 
home; and so will it be with our friends who have 
preceded us to the eternal home. The best way for 
us to be fitted for that life is to make the very best 
use of this life, and when our time comes it will be a 
natural change in accordance with natural law.

“Some of yon here to-night believe that you have 
solved this mystery, and have received actual knowl
edge, and that your friends have communicated with 
you as to their immortal life. To me tins is a mys
tery. I have investigated this subject somewhat and 
it is still a mystery to me. If this knowledge comes 
to you and niakes you better men and women, larger 
hearted, more sympathetic^ loving and true in all your 
relations and duties in this life, then it has proved a 
lienefit to you. I hope it may be proved to be true. 
I am glad to meet with you and be called a brother.’ ” 
(Applause.) -

As a feather may show the direction of the wind, 
and a straw the course of the current, so a siiglit in
cident may illuminate a purpose or eliminate a 
doubt. While the guitar lay across my knees acci
dentally Itouched the stringsandtheysounded. The 
medium said that some one in the circle must have

Au Explanation.

Our esteemed correspondent, J. G. Jackson, has the 
following letter in the New Castle Star.
To the Editor of the New’ Castie Star.

I teamed only yesterday what a small representa
tion, through mismanagement and misunderstand
ing, was had at the Greenback convention held at 
Dover on the 25th. It seems lamentable that a cause

At our conference meeting, Friday evening, June 
9th. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, a new trance speaker living 
in Brooklyn, occupied our platform. Mrs. S. is pe
tite in form and speaks fluently and gracefully. The 
controlling spirit did not seem to have full control ot 
Ms instrument. The argument was in regard to the 
proofs given by spirits as to the continuity of life, 
and also contrasted the doctrines ot old theology. 
The controlling spirit made a scathing criticism in 
regard to the doctrine of the atonement, contrasting 
the idea as taught by modern Spiritualism. He rc- 
fered to the recent somersault of the Rev. Dr. Tal
mage in regard to the employments of our friends in 
heaven, his last sermon being iu harmony with much 
that spirit phenomena have demonstrated. It also 
contrasted the old commandment, “Thou shalt not 
kill,” with the laws in our State in regard to capital 
punishment.

Hon. A. H. Dailey made this text the foundation of

touched them. The rest of the company, with one 
exception, said no. The inference then was, tho 
playing was done by the invisibles, or that they 
prompted the medium to make the remark, ortho 
more skeptical might have said he remarked it be
cause ho knew that not being done by himself or a 
lieutenant, it must have been done by some other sit
ter in the circle, but not in the ring.

At another time, while all hands were supposed to 
be confidently joined in the dark, and all more or 
less excitedly attentive, I slowly drew the hands of 
my two neighbors together, releasing my right hand, 
without their notice, and shuffle! a paper in my 
lap, when there was a sudden exclamation, “There! 
they are writing for you, aint they?” I replied that 
“somebody” was handling the paper. At another 
time, the atmosphere of the room being as close as 
the sitters, I ventured a double purpose by creating a 
gentle breeze with said right hand and paper, in 
front of my fair neighbors, who at once uttered ex
clamations of pleasure, pronouncing it heavenly! It 
would be well for Spiritualists or investigators on 
ali similar occasions, and many times in the light, to 
remember the great skill of modern magicians, be
fore deciding that the marvels they witness, or don’t 
witness, are induplicable by natural means.

It is for the reader or participant to say whether 
the privilege of holding the medium in turn is suf
ficient guarantee of the honesty, apart from’ implicit 
faith in the integrity of the rest of the circle. On 
this occasion several intelligent friends assured me 
they had had Mr. Allen under the strictest test con
ditions, in their own homes, with none. present but 
their own family, and the manifestations occurred 
with perfect satisfaction. Should Mr. Allen visit 
your city it may be well to give him “a fair show,” 
and he may give you more than a show?’

87 and 89 Leonard St., N. Y. J. F. Snipes.

over expenses will be devoted to the music depart- ___
ment ot our Sunday meetings; but all this does not . t..L-u all k= wu...
satisfy his large soul. He invites all the children to I *»rewenMv«tfe«^
meet at tiie same room Saturday at three o’clock p. m. | reai b’3*'1 'jr merit on the tubJc, thav sjw endeavor ta kee- 
to have a good time speaking pieces, singing and dis- I head above water ny advertising themselves as “The gr:: 
cussing some subject selected by themselves at a pre- ! SRin cure.” None is genuine and reliable, except Dr. c, w. 
vious meeting,’one subject being “Carelessness.” ■ Benson’s skin Cure. Each package and hottie hears Ks like- 
Adults are also desired to attend. A week ago last ■ ness, internal and external remedy, two hotties in one pKk- 
Saturday 70 children were present. I am in hearty — • *— ‘
accord with your management of the Journal.

Providence, R. L T. G. Howland.

age. Price £1.00, get at your druggists.

An Unfortunate Case,

To tho Editor of the KeiljIo-PMlosopMcal Journal:
My time for the much loved Journal expired the 

13th of February, 1881. Some time since I promised 
to send you more money but cannot do so at present. 
I am poor, 74 years old, and laid up with rheumatism. 
I cannot trespass longer on your generosity. You 
will have to stop my paper, and put out the light 
of iny old age. Send your bill, and as soon as I can, 
I will remit to you the amount due. With love and 
good will to you and to the cause, I remain

Truly yours, E.C. Culver.
Swede Point; Iowa, May 27th.
We freely forgive this brother the amount he 

owes for the Journal; but is there not some one 
who has more of this world’s goods than he, who 
will pay for the Journal for another year for him? 
W'e have had several touching letters- of this same 
kind lately. We wish we could send the Journal 
free to all these aged ones, who have had means in 
days past, but.who now are fast nearing the portals 
ofthe beyond, but weare now sending to all such 
that we feel able to, and can only say that we will 
freely cancel the debt to all such for whom some 
kind friend will pay for a year, more or less, as they 
feel able to do in the future.

BELIEF tor all OVEBWOBKED BBA1XS.

CAUSE AND CURE.

Br. C. W. Benson’s Celery anil Clamsmlie Bills are valuable 
for school children who suiter from nervous headaches caused 
by an overworked brain in their studies and for all classes i f 
hard brain-workers whose overtasked, nervous centres need 
repair and sedation. Nervous tremor, weakness, and paralysi - 
are being dally cured by these pills. They correct costive 
ness, but are not purgative, ta, 50ets or six boxes for 
12.50, postage free, to any address. For sale by all druggists. 
Depot, Baltimore, Md., where the Doctor can be addressed. 
Letters of inquiry freely answered.

C. N. Crittenten, New York, is Wholesale Agent for Dr. C. 
W. Benson’s remedies.

involving such vital issues, and one showing so much 
vitality in other sections of the United States, should 
through blunders, be made to indicate, falsely, so lit
tle life in our own State. I regret that in your re
port of the convention in the Star of last week you 
spoke of mo as a candidate for Governor. The idea 

. has never occurred to me. I expect to live and die a 
“Greenbacker” after the order of Peter Cooper sup
ported by the wisdom of Franklin, Jefferson, Jack- 
son, Calhoun. Webster, Lincoln, Thad. Stephens and 
a host of other, and am willing to lend iny name, 
whatever influence it may have, however weak, in 
support of a true political and financial economy; 
but I have nevertheless no liking to be made the j 
SEKSSy £S“fi j S wasK greita dri» 
asked or granted, have influence enough in tl’ie State | lu^aU0 mmWi^en^ 
to bring about iu each county, a respectable ratificu- J ?^LES Mhp™S^

an able argument against capital punishment, and 
alluded to the sentence of death of young Walsh who 
is to be hanged June 23rd. The Judge showed that 
the hanging of this imbecile young man would be a 
crime on the part of the State, and said that an effort 
was being made by the Catholic clergy of our city to 
have the sentence commuted to imprisonment for 
life, and that he had brought to our meeting a peti
tion for signatures for this purpose which was gen- 
erally and cheerfully signed. Judge Dailey argued 

i if it were a crime for one individual to kill another,

ion of SnoStion ^ thfain^^ teWSSl^cS 
weB wnwH81 f where «ir wiSifXffl lie “tatwn of the death penalty to that of imprison- 
ably sot forth, resulting in an organization that will EhaffiwSn^^
mean business “on the square” tor the strengthening ^¥L‘j®SS“® were in harmony with
of correct principles of action, and without political 
trades or trickeries of any kind, they may use my 
name, otherwise I emphatically decline it being used, 
with thanks for the honor implied.

Yours truly, J. (i. Jackson. 
Hockessn, Del, Maj’ 30th, 1882.

Won’t tell us that temperance women are not 
witty as well as wise! A few evenings ago, at a so
cial gathering at Hannibal, Missouri, some ladies 
were urging a gentleman to sign the pledge. He fi- 
nally promise! he would do so, if either of them or 
any one present, would compose a verse of poetry 
presenting as strong reasons against drinking, as 
one which he would recite contained in favor of 
drinking. The challenge was accepted, and the 
young man recited tho following from Anacreon:

“When I drink my sorrow’s o’er;
1 think ot doubts and fears no more.”

The above was promptly answered as follows: 
“Thus sung the old bard, then on his couch sunk, 

As mellow as grapes hi tiefoter:
He thought it a foretaste of heaven to get drunk, 

But found it a hell to get sober.”
•~^Tlte SuiimL

In renewing his subscription, II. Taylor writes: 
Let truth ever be uppermost and charity abound. 
Let the Journal be a pattern for all.

his efforts in tins direction.
Hon. Wm. Coit said: “I cannot add much to the 

able argument of Judge Dailey. He reviewed the 
scripture argument wherein it is often quoted, “An 
eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth,” andalso that 
“Whosoever sheddeth man’s blood- should suffer 
death.” Judge Coit said that we would have no 
right to turn our criminals into the State of Massa
chusetts when they were convicted of capital 
crimes, but that was what the State was doing by 
hanging the murderer; it was sending them into the 
Spirit-world, and hence was doing a great wrong, 
not only to the criminal but a greater wrong to the 
inhabitants of the Spirit-world. He said that Spirit
ualists were taking the right ground iu the matter, 
and that people needed to be educated, to a correct 
understanding in regard to the subject, and he 
doubted if hanging of criminals could be of any bene
fit to society here. Deacon D. M. Cole made the clos
ing remarks in harmony with the address#? that pre
ceded him. Our meeting was largely attended, 
and harmonious. Deacon D. M. Cole will give our 
next conference lecture on Friday evening, June 
fifth. Subject, “The Ministry of Angels.”

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ June Wth, 18-82.

Xewion Crabtree, of Scio. Oregon, writes: I 
admire the manner in wliich the Journal works for 
the good cause.

Mrs. IL B. Thomas, of Grayville, Ill., writes: 
With the greatest of pleasure I offer my name as one 
among the many hundreds that I hope to see come 
to the front with their names and endorse the only 
true course of investigating the heavenly philosophy 
of Spiritualism: the.course the Religio-Philo- 
Sophical Journal lb and has been pursuing. lam 
glad to see this step taken and hope it will awaken 
every sincere aud honest Spiritualist to liis duty—to 
denounce fraud, and cultivate only that phase ot 
Spiritualism that can be tested and proven to be 
true and pure. I, like Mrs. F. Dickson, of Illinois, 
am the only Spiritualist in the town. I tried to at
tend church here, but soon found that I was an un
welcome visitor, unless I would denounce Spiritual
ism. I find no benefit gained in attending church; 
it does not elevate my understanding with reference 
of any new troth, and does not cultivate evena 
friendly feeling. I am forced to believe it far better 
to stay away. I would give more for one number of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal, than for all 
the orthodox sermons that will be preached from 
now until next Centennial. This is the paper we 
want and need, and where is there another that can 
or will take its place just at this time? I say to one 
and all who take the Journal and approve its 
course, come out with your names and let us work 
in harmony of thought and action.

J. S. of Milwaukee, Wis, writes: I thought per- 
haps it would not be amiss to let you know where 
your friend, Mrs. DoWott is, and how she is getting 
along. She has been here almost two weeks and has 
had good success in giving sittings. She has spoken 
twice on the rostrum with Mrs. Spencer, to very 
good audiences. Last Sunday evening her subject 
was, “Progress of the soul here and hereafter.” Mrs. 
DeWolf, accompanied by Miss Bangs, leave here for 
Portage City, where they will remain a short time be
fore starting for Colorado.

W. II. Broadwell, of Franklin, Tenn., writes: 
I see that my subscription expires in a few days, but 
I do not wish to miss a number of the Journal. I 
am well pleased with the stand you take towards 
fraud among mediums.

F. Bevier, of Leroy, Minn., writes: I am much 
pleased to see the great favor your course is receiv
ing from the most staunch and faithful Spiritualists. 
Long may the Journal live to do good.

A. A. Foreman, of Milton, III,, writes: I en
dorse your paper and way of handling fraud. Keep 
right along in the good work, it will tell in the end, 

5 in favor of a pure Spiritualism.

M. W. Muzzy of West Salem, Wis;, writes: I 
have taken the Journal since its first issue; shall 
continue to take it while I live. I am now 76 years 
old. I like the course you are taking with regard to 
fraud. I hope you will show them upas fast as they 
make their appearance.

F. M. Shewmakcr. of Flora, Ind., writes: 
The firm stand you have taken against fraud has 
caused me to look at Spiritualism in a different light 
towhatlusedto; it begins to look as if there is 
something in it and I am anxious to know surely 
about it.

Hotes ami Extracts.

Error Is inharmonious.
Truth is essential to harmony.
Foxe has the-instinct of immortality.
Sow’ good services; sweet remembrances will 

growfrom them.
Hate is the reverse action of love, and cruelty 

the reverse action of benevolence.
Whatever hinders the evolution of the spiritual 

man, comes nearest to the common idea of evil.
Iu human reforms men’s minds are the quarries 

whence materials for new structures are to be 
drawn. •

Whatever helps to make life a blessing is a 
part of man’s birthright, and to ignore these is to do 
violence to his bettor judgment

A knowledge of the truth of what the Divine plan 
and the natural order really are, is a necessary pre
requisite to intelligent building in conformity there
to. . <

Religion does not consist wholly in prayers 
and observances, but in an upwelling of the soul in 
the joyful appreciation of all things which tend to 
goodness and purity.

IF men require to be saved at all, it is from their 
own propensities, from the effects of false systems of 
education, as well as from everythingthat can iu any 
way degrade the nobility of manhood.

Spiritualism is to-day in its outward forms 
what man has made of it, but the vital principles re
main intact, retaining all their virtues as when they 
came from the fountain tliat gave life to the world.

An idle word may be seemingly harmless in ite 
utterance; but let it be fanned by passion, let it be 
fed with the fuel of misconception, of evil intention, 
of prejudice, and it will soon grow into a sweeping 
fire that will melt the chains of human friendship, 
that will bum to ashes many cherished hopes am 
blacken more fair names than one.
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I^CWOMANCAN
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Cure For all FEMALE WEAK
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LAPSUS UTERI, Ac.

f?q?A^iBSDt to the taste, efficacious and Immediate 
In It^ etTcct . It IB a great help In pregnancy, and re- 
llevcs pain during labor and at regular periods, 

HIKIlUJSrSIIT MD PRESCRIBE IT FREELY.

tPFoi auLWRUonHsss of the generative organs 
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Dared at its and « Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 
Priceoteither, Ri. Rlxbottlesfor#. The Compound 
h»«nt by matt in the form of pills, or ot losengee, on 
receipt ot price, #1 pee box for either. Mra Pinkham 
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The Practical vhne of Spencer’s 
Philosophy.
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(The Iml«.) i
It is astonishing how many critics have 

misunderstood Herbert Spencer. Some have ■ 
looked upon him as a scientist instead of a j 
philosopher. Some have represented him as 
a materialist, a Comtist, a disciple of Hume, 
etc. But. in reality, he is a philosopher in 
the true sense of the term, who has taken the 
facts furnished by many sciences, and shown 
that they demonstrate the truth of the evolu
tion philosophy. He has more especially col
lected the facts or principles of psychology, i 
biology, and sociology, and shown that they , 
all lead to the truth of evolution. More । 
especially important, in a praetieal view, is 
the faet he has demonstrated that every indi
vidual is a “unit of force, constituting, with 
other such units, the general ^ower which 
works out great social changes,” and that it 
is the duty of every one to give expression to 
his innermost convictions. He has shown 
very clearly that it is not right to hide our 
individual opinions on the plea that the 
masses are not ready for them. This plea, 
so common among intelligent liberals, is 
recommended bv a sort .of “benevolent con 
descension,” winch blind's us to the faet that 
we are thereby hindering the farther progress 
of the intelligent classes. Interchange of I 
ideas is shown to be one of the main forces ! 
that bring about social development. An
other most important practical faet demon
strated is that there is a constant current of 
faint and vivid ideas passing through the 
mind, and that these ideas are for the most 
part as independent of the will as the cir
culation of the blood; that the quality of j 
these ideas and sentiments is dependent upon 
our education, the books we read, our social 
environment, and our inherited constitution; 
that, in short, “man is a product of his times 
and social surroundings.” He shows how 
important it is that these currents of ideas 
and individual convictions to which they lean 
should be expressed and interchanged with 
others so as to get at the truth.

Another very significant fact is brought 
out in his Psychology; that, whenever a habit 
has become established, it produces an organ
ic- change in the brain, which quality is 
transmitted to posterity. And, if this were 
not a faet, indeed there could be no perman
ent advancement in the race. What advan
tage might be gained in this generation 
would be lost in the next. Another practical 
good derived from his philosophy is that every 
individual will feel the necessity of self
exertion and of mutual help toward social 
development by means of clubs, social meet- > 
ings, and conventions. As a philosopher, 
Spencer has reconciled, or rather explained,
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the differeiices between the old metaphy
sicians; that Berkeley was partly right in 
asserting that our senses are deceptive; that 
Hume was wrong in ascribing all knowledge 
to individual experience, losing sight of those 
intuitions or innate tendencies of thought 
and feeling which are so conspicuous; that 
Kant was right in recognizing these intui
tions or “forms of thought” as not derived 
from individual experience, but that Kant i 
failed to see they were the product of the ex
perience of ancestors. These innate tenden- I
eiesor “forms of thought” Spencer shows 
very clearly are the result of organic changes 
in the brain, caused by the experiences' and 
long-continued habits of ancestors.

J. E. Sutton.

* The term hyAra may be used to represent 
any manifold evil. If you would battle suc
cessfully with this many-headed monster of 
disease, you will find it expedient to keep 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound always 
at hand.—Dr. Banning.

If thou workest at that which is before 
thee, following right reason seriously, vigor
ously, calmly, without allowing anything 
else to distract thee, but keeping thy divine 
part pure, as if thou shouldst be bound to 
give it back immediately; if thou boldest to 
this, expecting nothing, fearing nothing, but 
satisfied with thy present activity according 
to nature, and with heroic truth in every 
word and sound which thou utterest, thou 
wilt live happy. And there is no man who is 
able to prevent this. •

[Reading, (Pa.,) Times and Dispatch.]
Art and Oil.

The Norfolk Virginian ot January 16,1881, 
refers to the remarkable cure effected by St. 
Jacobs Oil in the ease of Prof. Cromwell- 
known the country over for his magnificent 
Art Illustrations—who had suffered excruci
ating torments from rheumatism, until he 
tried the Oil whose effects he says were magic
al.

. When the soul and the body are united na
ture orders the soul to rule and govern, and 
the body to obey and serve; now, which of 
these two functions is akin to the divine? and 
which to the mortal? The soul resembles 
the divine, and the body the mortal. But 
then, if the soul is really immortal, what 
care should be taken of her, not only in res
pect of the portion of time which is called 
life, but of eternity.

No Lady or gentleman need suffer long with 
eczema, tetter, ring-worm, or any pimply 
rough dry scaly skin disease for Dr. C. W. 
Benson’s Skin Cure is a perfect and reliable 
remedy for all skin diseases. Sold by all 
druggists at $1 per package.

The perfectly just man would be he who 
should love justice for its own sake, not the 
honor or advantage that attend; who would 
be willing to pass for unjust while he prac
ticed the most exact justice; who would not 
suffer himself to be moved by disgrace or dis
tress,, but would continue steadfast in the 
love of justice, not because it is pleasure, but 
because it is right.

Hope for Drunkards.
My husband has drunken habits he could 

not overcome until Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
took away his thirst for stimuients, restored 
his old energy of mind and nerves and gave 
him strength to attend to business. Cincin
nati Lady.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
As a Brain Tonic.

Dr. E. W. ROBERTSON, Cleveland, 0., says: 
“From my experience can cordially recom
mend it as a brain and nerve tonic, especial
ly in nervous debility, nervous dyspepsia, 
etc,, etc.

Every gennine work of art has much rea
son for being as the earth and the sun. The 
gayest charm of beauty has a root in the con
stitution of things.

The Refreshing Aroma ot Floriston 
Cologne, and its lasting fragrance make it 
a peerless toilet perfume.
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
J SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

This paper alms to remove bigotry and superstition from all 
religions; it invites the honest investigator after truth, to 
whose Inquiring mind it presents a religious philosophy ad
vocated on the principles of

- Universal fraternity and Universal 
Redemption.

We labor to awaken and rebuild the slumbering, creed- 
bound teachings of the Immortality of the soul or spirit: to 
trove the truth of the grand scheme of eternal progression, 
in the spirit as well as In the body; to prove the value of good 
deeds In tills life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call the attention of inquirers to’our Spirit Mee- 
sage Department, wherein will bo found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit, 
tending to

Prove tiie Immortality of the Soul.
Ticket* to Weekly Free Circle sent on application to the 

Editors.
This journal Is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of *2.00 per year in advance.
It is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it is one of the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast,
MB & MBS. A. S. WINCHESTER.. ...............  Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER &'CO.............Publishers and Proprietors.
" Address all letters to Poetofflce Box No. 1997, San Francisco, 
Cal.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

imi,M0ffis.iim »fkim
By E. B. BABBITT.

Being an answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard, the magnetic theory 
defended, eta Price, 25 cents.

N. R—Those buying tbe Health Manual will not need tiffs 
little Volume, as it is incorporated in the former.

wholesale and retail, by tteBsueio-PHiLosopsp 
cal Publishing Housb, Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL IffllllS
MRa SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there JB nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—»o says X a Wiggins, ot Beaver Dam, 
WIa. and ao mis everybody.

Buy the FimIiIvni for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, liver Complaint 
Heart Umk Kidney complaints, Neuralgia. Headache,

_ Boy the lentivM for Paralysis, Deafness, Amauroals. 
TrpboW and TTBhua Fevers. Buy a box of PMlUveana XsMtlve (bah and Mt > for CMlIs and Fever.

MMtod. postpaid, for *1.00 a box. or six boxes for *5-00. 
Seed roooVM our risk by Reafrtered Letter, or by Money 
Order.
nrrii wbolwtleandr8tMl.bytIwiatt.ioioPHiLOi»orHi- 

M muMM Hom*, adeem.

*

Arcstfas, Kid their Compaafohs, aud riot »M?.i in the N •-.? 
•fcaaest by its ewnri^n. SteMstej aud mew C:st celled-
cd Inta oa? volume, with prefaces and ti!.-; 
notes and references.

various

. Price, 81.25. Postage, IO Cents.
Fer uate, wholesale and retail by tte KjMGio-I’ntto-rr it: 

cal Publish: ng H'in a. rac.-B. -

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE

SAMUEL BOWLES
Late Editor of the Springfield, "Ite, - Kcpulslican in tho 

Hits Five Spheres. A!v>, a 'thrilling Atcem:t -i tte Lalo

President Garfield’s Reception
Inti:-?Spirit-World. Writtentlirnughth>te:- - cf Cartie LI 
S.Twias. Price, 5b cjeL; poitage 3 cent-s Ktra.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by tte Helighj-Philosouhi- 
{MLPCBLEBiNa House, CMeagft. .

THE RELATION HF THE SPIRITUAL

m

TOTHE

MATERIAL UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL.

Paras Given a as M ef W ?;fe
By the purported diiuthn of the late .
PKOF. M. FAHADAl'.

Pamphlet farm. Prlc 10 cents.
Far sale, wholesale and retail, by rise i’JMGai-Psit'Hirm- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE,
Being Suctions ta Parents Relative to Systematic Mo® 

of Soul# tiie leniencies of twins We Birth.
ByAE?iEWTOX

“The best work ever written on the subject. Everybody 
should own, read, and be guided by its valuable suggestions; 
—Mbs. Db. winblow, Editor of the Alpha.

‘Tt is well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people.”—Db. Holbrook, 
-Eeitok of Herald of Health,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BELiGio-PHiLCsePiu 
cal Publishing House, Chicago,

CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM,

By B. F. 11MV»,

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed to fine style on 
heavy tinted paper—embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of his best lectures. The author deals Cliristlanity as 
represented by the Old and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es
sential particulars, we believehts lectures and writings calcu
lated to do much good, Ms Christianity and Materialism is 
worthy of and will repay a careful reading.

pbiceIScests.
Forsale, wholesale anti retail, by theBEuaio-PHiMSOHn- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

COHOS WE THEOLOGY;
— OR —

NAILED TRUTHS,
nt was-secs asm, .

ABOUT
HUMAN NATURE AND HUMAN MEE.

With a critique upon tho creeds in four parts 

BY ». HOWLHTD HAMILTON.
Thirty years a Practical Phrenologist

Cloth bound, 160 pp.: containing Photograph and Auto
graph of the Author Price, $150; postage, 8 cents.

Forsale, wholesale and retail, by theRBUoio-PHiLosoPHi- 
cal publishing House, Chicago, ______ _ _______ _

ME BEHM OF SPIHffllM
ByHCEEECKOWEIX.M.D.,

Author of "Tiie Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism,” eto, etc.

Among the prime points of consideration In this work may 
be mentioned: What Is Religion? Spiritualism Is a Religion; 
Tho Religion ot Spiritualism Identical with the Religion of 
Jesus.

The following excerptfrom Ita pages will give earnest of tho 
Davor of tbe whole:

“Spirit-communion Is the basis ot Spiritualism. Through it 
afuttire life is demonstrated; while the nature and require
ments of that life, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made Clew to every earnest. Intelligent souk By It the 
demands of tte heart and the intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teachings ot Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on tbe other baud confirm all its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truth*. God, immor
tality. accountability, the necessity <rt good works, pure living, 
Mid charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism m to modem

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
H»MM«i agent "upon which we can cast tbe burden cf 
out bIm; It only enllgtrtena our minds, makre clear our duty, 
andpolnts ustottrewayin-whlcti we can elevate ourselves; 
and if, with tiffs knowledge, wo fall to walk righteously, the

Price, 1$ Cents; Poatace Free.
wiioleMle and retail, by the Buco-HUUKW' 

oal houmw Mown Onawa,

Vt: many laris and cfatsira saying, “Han, titer.
sis® umr die.”

’ - EDISES AKSOCHKLED 37 O.SSSBMM '
'•ItlM-ginawitaojlHindo-'.poim-; oral will be ot iutiw:, 

not only to Stiiritualiste, but t<> all who love the nuickeufag of 
the is poetry.’’—SmiccjS Stakbai-.l-.

“Clear type and tiatri-artr make tit setting far its rich 
«ife!tS."-:WIErtFBrrtliS.

“Ure wurhl will thank Mr. Stebbins for ids work te? an -r 
ie U gate." -James G. clue, Singe?, and poet.

■■Tiie fylceiitins stew culture ar.u alrianrij. Froin all 
the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, anti there Is no 
ipotorbkiiiish. Nore;“ can read without feeling ekwate:1 
aude.unUSedbytteex'julskevlC’.-.-ii.-f.'ifnture life. It I: hi 
t-very respect eatt creditable to tte i<fc! library."—Eft- 
sot; Tunm. ■

Price, 81.51),. n-ai’-'d free ci ps-tage. Gilt, 82.
Fer sale, ticieafe and retail, by &ei!m:-ic-?.rtw:c?ir- 

cal MitiEBixs UarsE, ciffcage..

VISIONS OF THE BEYOHD,
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach.- 

lugs flom the Higher Life.
Edited by HEUMAN SNOW.

TM-: work fo cffEfi &j interest a::d value, ite Sw? helsa 
a pu«a:i of elevated spiritual asTiratlieu, aud ef great clear- 
r.e > < f pereepti-n, but Litterio unknown to tte putelc, Tte 
espzcial value of tills Wolk consists ie a very graphic rresenja- 
ti-ju of the UatiB it Spiritualism in tbeir Liater farms it 
action, mu-iirating portieaiariy the tetlntate tearur-s-; cf tbe 
SpIrit-worM arid tte vital ula-i-ins between tte present anti 
future as affecting btituati ekaraeter and destiny in tte here
after. Tte work contains ten charter.:, under tte 'dlczfes 
teti: InteniMtcr? by tteEditor; itKurivcte.rB; Expiera- 
tien ;; Home Seines; Sight-sanilsiintel i; Healing Help", ci 
tte Her. alter: A Book <:t Human Live:;; See::-’., ot Bs n?!i- 
eenee; lights aud Shades c-t ite Snirlt-Ltte. rijiaMic teaeb- 
■Ings. . ’ ■ .

Bound in elctb, ISO rtees. Plain, 51.25; poitaff? 11 neats. 
Full gilt, HUiii; portage, in rente

For rale, wh-jle=p.!e and retail, by tte RELIGlG-rHlLOSGUin- 
CM- Fraafitiss Hucse. Chicago

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY,

60

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE SIS ASO STIRS M.WIIEB,
By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M D.

Tile reader is at cnee forcibly coavinceAtbat Stere are more 
tiiig-i in tear -n ami earth thi- are dreamt ■ f tn his i:tei-te-7- 
pt;. Ail rcterlai lilznrerifs have teua ti-ir teftto. 
b.iii im t sift fierce, cj-pe.-itfan lr;:n tte LU'-tel mte ihitjs- 
utri 2, aril creri fr-m th' e-w fiyrtlelio’vlwciBtrt 
c«.c‘.ivetteii..-f'l|r:' tint rIK: I.mn t b-.-n km,wnIt- 
fore. In till.; .aa 'etiy io ik il:-.? a:t:-nt;. ;i i > s > t m l.afairt, tiio 
imaiiatlc;") ite.eh cntete l, tin! nt’ c til i..: r.ad anl 
iituitniteti-l. wUraatt-e.ijsttia tliis great 'a^;tit 
holds ttemM as wall, anti fool f«r insiltitlas <m ■ the won- 
ders uriltM to i’^tiH tite-. Tie wh.,l-.- ixptaim -l in an 
explicit; EMUrt mrl tni 'itwli’ iiSeWM Ri’.l: a great

TO A. ». 200, number of ’leautlful engraving ; ; 
cd In many c ;lwt. finely Mi-ated,

.Uy drawn and print-

Many c®ii?r this cm- of tte mrt Important Ms cf tiro 
present century. Thoantteuclalais that it is a complete ex
po?? <i the Christian records of tte first twa centuries, bring
ing to view tnauy things which have heretofore ten skillfully 
covered i:p far theological purpwus. Accounts are given cf all 
:heg.'sp“ls, m>ro than forty in number, many of which are 
(li-.troi.ci The Gospel of Mardon has boenre-pruduecd, with 
much laser, an:1 im:i? difficult questt-ms are Illustrated, aud 
exploited Paul is shown ta have be -a a Spiritual!:.:, ami tho 
ijei-areiH of Christ to Mm aau. otters to have been spiritual 
nianift stations A number of tho leading hewspapers of tbe 
country concur hi declaring that itistha most thorough ex
hibit cf the rerords and deetrines of tte Christiana of tho first 
two centuries, and calculated to give tbcalogians more trouble 
than any work ever published.

Pries i?2. HO, bound In cbitl'- Postage 15 cents. Full steep 
binding, library style, £3.50. Postage 15 cents.

Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosouhi- 
cal Publishing HofsE, Chicago,

Prlce.BOcents. PoHlagc- free,
For sale, wholesale and retail, By the Heligio-Phim- 

caiKbuskm House, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

IMMORTALITY

fuY 733 SSISHHFK iKEIiK
The wonders of Bauciiw as e backed by the statements ef 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not witnessed them ourselves,

WK TRE BOOKS TEAVELEB.
That Planchette is full of vagaries there Is no question of 

doubt; with S ime it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloneys pig, with 
ethers it is docile and quick to answer questions, interpret the 
thoughts of lookers on, anti not only tell of past occurrences 
unknown to tho operator, but will also give the note of warn
ing for tiie future. AH in all, Planchette is a wonderful 
institution, full of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant 
companion In the house. Have Planchette in the family, by 
all means, it you desire a novel amusement.

AND

' Oi l! WMMM UHEllfER.
’ With want a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of their dwell- 
t lug places.

j By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
j This large volume of 300 pages, 8vo.~rich in descriptive 
j phenomena, lucid in moral pbUwopby, terse in expression, 
| anti unique in conception, containing as it does communica- 
> tions from spirits (Western and Oriental} through mediums in 

tbe South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, Fugland, 
and nearly every portion ot the civilized world—ranks as the 
most interesting and will doubtless prove the most Influential 
ot all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of: 
Tho Nature of Life. The Attributes of Force, The Origin of the 
Soui, Tho Nature of Death, The Lucidity ot tho Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garments that Spirits Wear, Visits in the 
Spirit-world The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites, Sights 
Seen in Horror’s Camp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. Other 
Planets and their People, Experiences of Spirits High and 
Low, John Jacub Astor’s Deep Lament, Stewart Exploring the 
Hells, Quakers and Shakers tn tte Spirit-world. Indian Hunt
ing Grounds, The Apostle Jolin’s Home, Brahmans inspirit- 
Life, Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments, Fonnta!n-of-L1ght 
Chy, Fountains, Fields and Cities, The Heaven or Little Chil
dren, Immortality of the Unborn, The Soul’s Glorious Destiny, 
Tho General Teachings of Spirits inall Lands.

Large 8vo„ cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
11.50; postage io cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, t-y tire RKLiaro-PHlMHoyBl- 
cal publishing House, Chicago,

F2CH THE BOSTON JOURNAL CF CHEUISTSY.
Usually when two or more persons rest tiieir fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument, after 3 little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
thepapar. The answers to questions are written out with 
great rapidity; and, as dates are given and Incidents and clr- 
cmnstanees related, entirely Independent of the knowledge of 
thine operating the Instrument, it has becalms a puzzle aud 3 
wonder to thousands, *

The Planchette is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, and is tarnished complete, with pencil, 
and directions by which any one con easily understand how 
to use it.

Price. OO Cents. Postage free.
Forsale. wholesale and retail, by tlieliEPlGio-PBiLOSOFHi- 

cal Pl-bushing House, Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works

V

THE PRINCIPLES
OF

LIGHT AO COLOR
Including among other things, the Harmonic Laws of the 

Universe, the Etnerlo-Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and the General Philosophy 
of the Fine Forces, together with Numerous Discoveries and 
Practical Applications. ■

Illiistratea by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, besides four 
superb Colored Plates printed on seven plates each, Cloth, 
576 pp. Royal octavo. Price, 84,00; postpaid.

By ECWIN D. BABBITT.
Tills work has produced Considerable sensation in sci

entific and cultured circles. It contains probably a greater 
number of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of 
modern times. The demonstration of the form and working 
of atoms, of Ute basic principles of chemistry given for the 
ttrst time, of the marvelous Chemical and Healing power cf 
Light and Color, crystAUxed into a science, and tbe explana
tion and proof through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new and higher world of Light; Color and Force; Invisible to 
theordlnaryeyeby meansof which tbe wondertu! phenone- 
naof Clairvoyance, Psychology, btatuvoleuce, Mental Action 
the Interior Machinery of life, and many of the heretofore 
unknown Forces ot Nature, stand forth in clear light; and 
show how imperfect human nature can be made over new by 
these diviner processes of the Fine Forces. The wonders of 
vegetable growth as aided by colon are also given and the he 
man eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
"This work inaugurates a new era In science.”—Fbanilin 

smith.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other work 

ot modem times..... .A new world hitherto unknown to medi- 
cal men is opened up."—Kosmal Thcbmi, Bd,

"A magnificent work and does both you and thecause Infin
ite credit The first chapter, ’The Harmonic Laws of tbe 
Universe.’ is worth the price or the book.”—John Rotm*- 
KB»,®<9UJil).

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RxLisio-PinLoeorMI- 
CALPUBUSHUialIOU#8,CWcagU

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes given inspirationally. This work Is an exposi

tion o, tho Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Spir
itual. Vol. I. Treats of the Evolution of Matter from Primeval 
substance, and the formation ot Suus and Systems, the Solar 
System and Jaws and method of its development. The order 
In time ot the birth ot each planet; the causes ot their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is ot 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, tho present condition of each and 
whether Inhabited, eto, etc.

JEABTH.
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol IL, commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

W *? 1!latory through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
°t the p.volution of Life, Speciesand Man. The Law of Life 
and Force Is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, eto, 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, Ms Civilization, Gov- 
“WSH Religion. Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

VoL HL treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FORCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control tiie Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
PJanesaud Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to tbe 
other, bow Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL LIFE.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

8va Tol. I, 327 pp; ToLIL, 268 pp; Vol. HL, 261 pp 
Price per vol, *1.50. The 3 vote. to one address, *4.00. poop 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions; 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. ■

.Jfttf®1^ “ 8th indicates. Is Illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy It is mint forth on IU mission among men 
by the author, with the firm conviction that it is a necessity to 
*^??? ft® seoPto *o • knowledge of tbe future state by every 

2“ ^ ‘Jevlsed by tbeir teachers in sptrit-llfc.
Nof’’tJl*t the l^'ee'ms.aro opened sad the angels of Ged are 
•oeend^and descending,” and meacwarecrtveoomtrninio*-

future Mate, and the
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sustained by those who are new to the work. 
Thus while the camps have popularized Spir
itualism, taken away the odium attached to 
it, made the path easier in this respect to the 
public worker, it has reduced his compensa
tion, and closed many of the old avenues of 
labor. Then as to the camps introducing 
him or her to labor, I have not personally 
found it to be of any appreciable benefit to 
me, and this is the testimony of four of our 
speakers with whom I have conversed since 
the appearance of Dr. Beals’s letter. We 
open up work by personal effort, now as we 
had to do before the camps. We get a little 
advertising by appearing on ihe platform, 
but for this we make mutual recompense by 
our free advertising of tl^ camp. It is merit 

u-uvt, ™..v a-. uu«v<u.u ....... ,^ ..... ^ that tells. I have made but two engagements 
their effect and influence upon the welfare of ; for lectures while attending camps, and a 
the world. Those self-deceived religionists ‘ speaker who has attended more than I have, 
who feel restrained from crime only by fear 
of hell, should not exult too soon at the ex
tinguishment of future penal fires for the 
gallows and penitentiary will remain as 
heretofore tbe protection of society. Instead 
of the dreaded “moral interregnum” follow
ing the transition from orthodoxy to natural 
religion, we may confidently look for a grand

OontinoM from Mm Paca
fact, that man is one family; and that no 
member of it can permanently prosper at the 
expense of another. Nature decrees that the 
sportsman who would ride fast must feed 
well his steed. The master is not independent 
of the humble servant. Self-love is best pur
sued by justice aud goodness to others; such 
is the law of human society which no indi
vidual or government can annul.

Nature’s judgment seat has this vast super
iority over the theological tribunal, that it is 
set up in the present, visible world instead of 
the dim, debatable realm beyond the grave. 
Civil law is nature’s Scripture, embodying 
the revealed wisdom of the past ages, demon
strating by the lessons of the world’s exper
ience, what is virtue and what is vice, by

tells me he never made one, and yet .he is
full of work.
. The officers of the camps should remember 
that were it not for the mediums and speakers

first defined benedictions, benefits snd words 
from the same root, and then made applica
tion. Then he proceeded to give such a plain 
forcible, searching address, as I would all 
those who sat in neighboring churches might 
have heard. He annunciated obedience to the 
will of God, as living in conformity with the 
laws of nature, those processes of nature or 
deific life, by which effect always follows its 
legitimate cause. This was true in the moral

Garrent Items.

Italians are negotiating for the old house 
at Clifton in which Garibaldi used to live 
when he was a candle maker on Staten island. 
They intend to convert it into a home foraged

as in the physical universe, and they who 
taught otherwise,—who preached forgiveness, 
or compensation even,—that because a man 
had suffered much here, therefore he must be 
rewarded hereafter,—taught an error which 
would certainly mislead. It is an error which 
we as often hear from the Spiritualist plat
form, and one that must be boldly refuted. 
The lecturer dilated upon the necessity of 
making the daily life as well as the 
thoughts and affections, conform to the Di
vine natural laws of cause and effect, so that 
we may live in obedience to the will of God. 
It was not enough to follow the dictates of 
conscience,—the conscience must bo enlight
ened, before we can grow inthe graces of the

The Pope is about to purchase for the Vat
ican the largest topaz in the world. It weighs 
seven pounds. Lapidaries have been at work 
upon it since 1832, carving thereon a repre
sentation of Jesus at the last supper.

“ The Religion of Spiritualism,” by Rev. 
Samuel Watson. Price; |1.25, postage ten 
cents. For sale at this office.

“Volney’s Ruins; or,Meditations on the 
Revolutions of Empires, to which is added 
the Law of Nature and a short biographical 
Notice.” Price §1, postage eight cents. For 
sale at this office.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart,will signify it by an early, 
aud earnest effort to increase its circulation

Governor Hoyt of Wyoming, says that the 
Sabbath in Cheyenne is as quiet as any vil
lage in Massachusetts, and he attributes the | Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub- 
improved moral condition of the place to wo- 
man suffrage, which prevails in the State.

they would have no camps, but were there no
Camps, We Should have aS much Work to dO, eueu, irawio we van grow iu me giaivs ui u.v 
and also that a medium or lecturer of merit spirit. But I believe this discourse, preached 
does not need them, but they (the camps) from a text in the book of life, will be given 

and permanent moral improvement in soci- j need him or her. ' i
ety. There will be no conflict between relig-! I am glad that Bro. French has now devoted 
ion and science in this coming dispensation j all his time to the cause; he is needed. I 
of natural religion. Church and state can be | hope others-of our old workers like him and 
advantageously united and work in harmony ; Mrs. Bullene will return to publie labor. Dr. 
io one common end;—the moral and physical; Storer of Boston, who has been too little on 
elevation, of mam • the platform in the past few years, is now to

i in abstract. Mr. Davis announced that his 
lectures will be resumed the middle of Sep-
tember.

CHARLES BRIGHT AT STECK HALL.
The evening discourse was from our worthy 

brother from Australia, with whom you are
miWUOl mail. 1 me yiawm lit tlie past t«W y«are, is HOW w 1 mnwraani' A cnlnn^ A omlinnpa tnnwii nutEnlightened government will doubtless yet • return to it, and I hope that Fannie Davis +f p^et Ms'firVPi™^^ 
?sume tho responsibilities it has far too : Smith, who has no superior, may be induced J?®JK^ tfffe^assume tho responsibilities it has far too ? Smith, who ha

An influential committee has been formed 
for the purpose of collectingfunds toward the 

. erection of a memorial of the late Mr. Dar
win. It is also proposed to establish a fund : 
associated with his name to be devoted to the 
furtherance of biological science.

The number of emigrants arriving at New 
York from Europe is unprecedented. On the 
31st of May six thousand landed, making the 
arrivals for the month more than 90.900. A 
year ago a monthly arrival of 76,791 was 
chronicled as a thing unheard of, for that 
number was about the yearly arrival thereto
fore.

The census office has issued a bulletin

scribers on. trial, twelve weeks for thirty 
cents or fifteen months for 12.80.

showing that by the census of 1880, the num
ber of persons in the United States was 50,- 

t155,783: the area in square miles, 2,900,170:largely surrendered to theology, and become to give at leasta portion of her time to public ^1™^®* ^TfinXhad to I S^ W^; 
SK&Vii'Sfita Bf£teta,“ tot fifth ? “ IM,fi *’fc fU A ta S£» W^«|J S; 
of progress -the law of tile “survival” ofthe his power, and an attempt is being made to «eSeIdtaft^itR^^^ 37.01; persons to a dwelling, o.60; and persons 
morally and nhvsieallv “fittest.” Through eive him what he should have, a strong or- ™.. ???. V^tiou for the s^morally and physically “fittest.” Through give him what he should have, a strong or- 

-----------------------------------= ganjzedsupport Among the most popular
workers in New England is Geo. A. Fuller, 
and I am glad you are to give your readers 
one of his lectures. I know the West will like

the intelligent legal enforcement of heredit- i 
arv, physiological laws, humanity will in the 
future be so far regenerated as to largely su
persede the supposed necessity of being “born 
again.” The liberal, scientific clergy of the 
“coming church,” having the right and noble 
instincts of human nature as a basis, to work

Mr. Fuller, and he is thinking of a tour there 
this fall. Dr. Geer also made an excellent
reputation here, and will be welcomed back 
again. And among the recent acquisitions to 
our platform none have won a more enviable 
place as a speaker and psychometrist than 
Miss Lessie Goodell. From every place where 
she has spoken, I hear excellent reports. She

upon, and a present hell, revealed and visible 
in the burning face of every inebriate and 
sensualist, for a text, can preach an infal
lible morality with the “demonstration of the 
spirit.” When manikins and physiological ________ x______  . . „
charts instead of maps of Palestine shall or- j also contemplates a tour west, commencing 
nament pulpits and pictures of rum inflamed ’ - -
stomachs and tobacco poisoned brains shall
hang upon church walls instead of crosses 
and apostles, when Sunday school children 
shall be taught more of the laws of life and 
purity than of the wanderings of Israel in 
the wilderness and the brazen serpent, the 
morality of Christendom will touch a basis, 
that will not be affected by the “mistakes of 
Moses” or any skeptical theory of inspiration.

Fox Lake Wis. ■ . •

about Oct.1.
I heard excellent reports while in Boston 

of the work of the mediums there, but had 
time to visit only one, Arthur Hodges, who I 
believe to have no superior as a test medium. 
His stances are full, and he is overcrowded 
with private sitters.

Several new platform mediums have recent
ly been developed; among them is Edgar W. 
Emerson of Manchester. Vt. I never heard

an hour. The manly frankness, the convinc
ing logic—ihe intellectual range, the cumu
lative proofs of his statements regarding 
“Death and the After Life in the Light of rtl81® *° Ja'?ndiscovered an infallible tine 
Science,” made a deep impression, especially ? for hydrophobia. They are willing to come ;

-’ - to any city of America, and to allow one of;
their number to be bitten by an unmistakably ; 
rabid dog, and to perform fhe cure publicly i 
and under the eye of the most capable obser-

Three physicians in the City of Milan, Ita
ly—Prof. Gervasoni, Dr. Tulio and Dr. Krebs

upon those who are just emerging from the 
theologic prison, uncertain if there be a 
future, and if so, what itmust be. He paint
ed no obscure pictures, but following the line 
of thought begun in the morning discourse. 
Mr. Bright proved the necessity of the life 
hereafter being a legitimate continuance of 
the loves, tendencies and aspirations which _ __________________ B__
are made manifest in this. At certain portions i ing up the costly black pearl, nm™ *= xvuuu 
and at the close, the speaker reached genuine in a great state of perfection in the deep 
eloquence. He will be warmly welcomed at waters of the La Paz. The pearl oysters are 
the Hall on his return in September. f—; ^- — t: ± “:!:: :!::“: i~ •"

After closing, Mr. Bright gratefully and ter from one to twenty-one fathoms deep. The 
■gracefully acknowledged his obligations to I product of a year’s work is about §500,000, 
the Harmonial Philosophy, and to the Teacher estimating the pearls at their first value, 
by whom it had been published abroad, while 
he declared his pleasure at being able to 
speak from the platform of Steck Hall.

vers.
Pearl fishing on the coast of Lower Califor

nia is an important industry, no less than 
one thousand divers being employed in bring- 

up the costly black pearl, which is found

found from one to six miles off shore in wa-
to twenty-one fathoms deep. The 
i year’s work is about §500,000,

so many tests in one hour as he gave at one 
hall s-'anee; and in addition to being a me
dium he is a moral and well bred young man, 
of whom no society need be ashamed. Mr. 
Emerson has given excellent satisfaction as 

Uia.-al-Lep^t  ̂ a platform medium, resembling very much
—Prominent uefai-crs-Ae® Mettimns— in his tests, Mr. Baxter.

Mrs. G. £.’Howard of East Wallingford, Vt., 
a most excellent woman, pleased me with her 
platform tests better than any one else I have 

. heard. Her tests comprise, as do Mr. Emer-
Va csMiiky should feel complimented son’s, full names, dates, and all particulars of was held by the Harmonial Association on

ana warmly encouraged by tne kmaiy words ]jfe anj death, with communications to the evening of the 9th at the charming home
tnat have been ..his spring-ame coming to friends, and with her there is aparently no 1 of Mrs. Crans on west 31th st. It had a three-
you, sustaining you in your efforts to root out j more effort, than were she conversing with I fold success: first as one of those social gath-
frauu ana impasiiion. I feel that merer | voa ea ordinarv subjects in a drawing-room.' erings which shows us what society can and 
erlacism tacre may be o; your methods, no i ^virile at Keene, N. H„ I met Mrs. Ford of i should become, then, for its matchless music 
lover of the crutu can fail to sustain and en- Saxon's River, Vt., who is anexcellent- circle and finally for the deep spiritual current of 
dorse your aims, ami whatever may be the medium, and also a worthy woman. I do not feeling which flowed like an undertone, 
judgment of taecEure as to the details of intend to do the injustice of silence to any through ali the evening. And here the Har- 
your woes, of tins feel assured, that judgment. - " " • ■ * ------- ... «...
must ba rendered in the acceptance of everv 
principle aad position you have taken. There 
is no need of my defining my position again. 
Several years ago in an article entitled, “Give 
us test conditions,” I took substantially the 
position our New York,Brooklyn and San Fran
cisco friendshave recently taken. Fraud is no 
part of Spiritualism. This understood, who
ever unearths if, when it hides under its 
name, is a f rieud of Spiritualism and of hu-

Letter from H. II. Brown.

Camp-lleetinga, etc.

To Ee UXsr cC tho Efijj-3ik;c;;2s! Jsaia!:

mauity.
Manifestations about which there is any 

doubt, are valueless as a basis for scientific 
■ and philosophical investigation. And what a 
mass of poorly attested phenomena is fur
nished us. One fact reported by a Hare, a 
Crookes or a Zollner, is worth all the mass 
reported by the careless and the credulous 
who rush into print, to tell what they have 
seen. As far as the phenomena go, let us 
have undoubted facts,and let them be report
ed by cool-headed, careful, reliable investiga
tors. I know this will rule out the evidence 
of many prominent reporters, but let them 
go, till they learn scientific methods of in
vestigation.

I am glad to notice,as I mingle with Spirit
ualists, that this opinion is a fast growing 
one; and I cannot believe that frauds, with 
their sophistical reasoning as to necessary 
conditions, will much longer find support 
from any who have influence in our ranks. 
I notice that the tendency is, that those who 
have rushed into print to defend the late ex
posures are losing ground as public teachers, 
and not much longer will the hypothesis of 
evil spirits have a respectable body-guard to 
defend it as a scape-goat for evil on the 
part either of mediums or pretended mediums.

Since my return to the platform in Febru
ary, I have been very busy and find a larger 
demand for speakers in New England than 
can be supplied. Many o'f those of ten years 
ago have either left the earth-sphere for 
spirit-life, or have found other avocations, 
and few have arisen to take their place and 
fewer yet are there of ability. A partial so
lution may be found in the compensation, 
for while the demand is great the pay is 
poorer in New England than ever before in 
my experience. Societies pay all they can 
afford, but that is not enough to support the 
lecturer and what will be the ultimate result, 
is a serious question with both speakers and 
societies.

And here let me say a word in reply to my 
gdod friend Dr. Beals, who in his letter to the 
Journal, thinks the speakers at Lake Pleas
ant have no cause of complaint. Now, in the 
opinion expressed below, I have, I know, the 
sympathy of several of our New England 
speakers.

Lake Pleasant has determined the price to 
be paid speakers, not only for camp-meetings 
elsewhere but for Sunday work also. Its low 
price has been imitated and friends say, “If 
Lake Pleasant pays only so much we will not 
pay more,” and it has cheapened the labor of 
all public workers when, because it is power
ful and able, it should set a price that should 
not only show its own appreciation, but 
should educate the rank and file into a higher 
appreciation of the work of our public teach
ers.

Then again, eamp-meetings have had a 
tendency to inactivity on the part of societies 
and friends who are able to sustain meetings 
and once did sustain them, but who now save 
ail their energy for the month at the camp. 
Many prominent Spiritualists say to me, “I 
get all the lecturing I want at.camp,” and

.The family of Gen. Garibaldi,have decided
^™ uvu. u.c uuu. to the

It is to be hoped that this .cultured and piaeaeal difficulties in the way of its aeejm- 
truth-Iovingbrothermayhavetheopportuni-' Pfisfimont. The remains will be interred, 
ty to do the good work which his heartdesires provisionally at least, at Caprera. The work 
among the eamp-meetings which are soon at ^. embalming the body was attempted too 
hand. Inte. The body is clothed in. a red shirt. The

After manv lingering hand-shakes and room in. which it rests is filled with flowers 
parting wishes, witI?Mr. Davis ami his beloved ™a —      —— ^ 
companion, and words of welcome for Mr.
Bright, the large audience slowly dispersed 
laden with memory and with hope.

late. The body is clothed in a red shirt, The

and wreaths. Workmen are preparing at 
Milan a tomb consisting of a pyramid cf 
granite four metres high.

A DELIGHTFUL RECEPTION,
Judge Tourgee, author of “ The Fool’s Er

rand,” in speaking of the proposed reunion 
of the Methodist Church South with the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, says that until the 
two churches can work side by side in com
plete and thorough fraternity, it is the mer
est folly for a few sacerdotal politicians on 
both sides to talk about patching up a form of 
confederation without power in the central 
body or community of interests or uniformity 
of administration in the members.

HM 
FOB 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Uches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a. safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Esmriy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof cf its 
claims. '

Eirestions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEHS - 

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGE1ER. & CO.,
Haltimore.3fit.,V.8.Jl.

31 20 32 19 

CARD PHOTOGBAPIIS 
OF

EPES SARGENT,
the renowned Auttior and Poet. Price, postpaid, 25 cents. 

For safe, wholesale anti -retail, by th&EELiGjO-Pjnios oess* 
cm. Publishing Harsa Chicago.

others equally worthy, but of these I can ■ menial Philosophy finds its home,—in the 
speak from personal experience. j culture of the religious feeling,—without

My time is fully employed and I can make ; which the higher, deeper, diviner life is
no more engagements until after Aug. 27. • starved.
I have letters inviting me again West and j "—*— *’” ""' "—"" ------’’'■”
South, and if a sufficient number of engage
ments can be made I will start on a tour

SOUL HEADING OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINE
ATION OF CHARACTER.

through the West, either as far as Colorado 
or South as far as Texas, late in September. 
I am engaged as Chairman of all the meet
ings at the Neshaminy Camp from July 17th 
to Aug. 27th, and hope to meet many of the 
Journal readers there. As a camp ground 
it is fine and will be in numbers inferior 
only to Lake Pleasant. I hope to visit the 
Niantic Camp—a very lovely sea-shore resort 
—for a few days, and shall pass a short time 
in Sept, at the Burlington Camp. This last 
is a new camp and will be a fine one, as the 
location is lovely, and the Spiritualists of no 
State are ahead of those of Vermont in good 
will and enthusiasm. Save a few days, all who 
visit any of our Eastern Camps, and take in 
the Vt. Camp qnd the unsurpassed scenery of 
Lake Champlain and the Green and Adiron
dack Mountains. My address is permanently 
at 25fi Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn; from July 17 
to Aug. 27, at the Neshaminy Camp, Bucks 
Co., Penn., where I hope to greet you, Bro.
Bundy, Yours truly, 

H. H. Brown.

Letter from New York.

To tlie Editor of the Relisio-PhUosophical Journal:
It is a curious fact that when the vegetative 

world is most active, mankind are inclined to 
be most indolent. He who has worked faith
fully with hand or brain during three-fourths 
of the year, is compelled to become somewhat 
passive during the remaining fourth. He lets 
those vital currents which flow unceasingly 
from pole to pole, course gently through his 
exhausted nervous system, with refreshing 
and healing influences, if he obeys the ad- 
monitions of his being. And .how delightful 
to cool the fevered brain and- rest the weary 
limbs, in some sweet country nook, where 
every sense is ravished with varying tints, 
and melody and odor and all the nameless 
charms of our sweet Mother who comforts 
and soothes her weary children upon her 
bounteous bosom!

And now the ministers with fat salaries 
who have worked so hard in expounding the 
thirty-nine articles and puzzled themselves in 
proving that all things were created out of 
nothing, and that three are one and one is 
three,—are making ready to rush off to Eu
rope or go to the mountains where board is 
four dollars a day, and all their rich parish
ioners follow with admiring zeal. When they 
return from art-capitals or fishing-excursions 
their parsonages are refurbished, their salar
ies are raised and their churches are revarn
ished. What else can they do in turn, but 
re-varnish their constituents, pray that the 
enemies of their Lord—(Mammon)—may be 
confounded, and the righteous—(richeous)— 
may flourish. In other words, “may monopol
ies succeed, may injustice increase, may the 
rich grow richer, or the poor poorer, for then 
these splendid churches shall be supported 
and the offices of the preachers continue sin
ecures for thy sake—who hadst not where to 
lay thy “head”—And the congregation re
spond with just the right shade of solemnity 

, —neither too much nor too little,—“Amen!”
ONE NOT IN THIS CATEGORY,

is the congregation at Steck Hall. On Sun-
upon this annual revival, they rest the other day, the 11th,Mr. Davis’s last discourse before 
eleven months, and the public meetings are i vacation was given upon Benedictions. He

s

The singing by Miss Conron, the regular 
Soloist of the Association, Libby McCuen, 
Mr. R. N. Dungan, Jennie Dickerson, and last 
but not least, the famous balladist, Belle
Cole, was above praise. It was sueh as can
not often be heard at a first class concert.

During refreshments Mrs. Mary Davis gave 
sweet words of greeting and benediction; 
Mrs. Davis spoke briefly and happily of the 
True, the Beautiful and the Good, and Mr. 
Charles Bright was then called upon. This 
gentlemen’s impromptu speech, clear in 
thought and profuse in feeling, made a glow
ing tribute to the Harmonial Philosophy.— 
Twelve years ago his first acquaintance with 
it had been one of the most marked events in 
his career,—to it and to its Teacher he owed 
more than to anything else. He spoke also 
for many in Australia and New Zealand, who 
were the friends and students of this Philoso
phy.

Mrs. Poole, correspondent of the Religio- 
PHiLOSOPHic.il, Journal, in response to a 
call, welcomed this friendly worker from that 
distant quarter of the globe, and rejoiced that 
the Isles of the Sea were illuminated by the 
light and wisdom by means of which we are 
studying the mysteries of Life.

WHICH OR WAT?
While passing down Broadway, the other 

day, I was buttonholed by an old friend whose 
corrugated brow and wondering eye betoken
ed perplexity. “Have you seen the Amended 
Manifesto?” said he. “Do you mean Jumbo?” 
replied I, perplexed in return. “Not that 
kind of an animal,” responded he, and at 
once explained: From him I gather that the 
latest Boston conundrum is, whether the 
Manifesto aforesaid is or is not a burlesque.
In the former case it is quite as true or con
sistent as the latter. In either light it is a 
“goak to be explained” as Artemus Ward 
says.' In any event. Truth, Justice and Good
ness shall conquer in time.

New York, June 11th, 1882. Y.Z.

After a protracted microscopic study of 
coal, Prof. Reinseh has come to the conclu
sion that coal was not derived from land 
plants, but chiefly from microscopic forms of 
“a lower order of protoplasm.’’ He holds that 
plants of a higher order have contributed but 
a fraction of the mass of coal veins, however 
numerous they may have been in some in
stances. In a recent lecture, stating his con
clusions, Prof. Reinseh referred to the fact 
that Dr. Muck, of Bochum, held that algae 
have mainly contributed to the formation of 
coal, and that marine plants were rarely 
found in coal because of their tendency to 
decompose, and that calcareous remains of 
mollusks disappeared on account of the rapid 
formation of carbonic acid during the pro- 
cess of corbonization.

The deepest mine in the world, according 
to Prof. H. Hoefer of the Acaddmie ImpSriale 
des Mines, is the Przibram silver mine in 
Bohemia. The lowest depth is nearly 3,300 
feet below the surface. At this depth the 
temperature of the rocks is 73'90 degrees F.; 
and the temperature of the air 76*3 degrees 
F.

“ The Cross and the Steeple,” by Hudson 
Tuttle, price ten cents. Tins work is out of 
print, but we have been fortunate in securing 
a few copies.

One of the most distinguished mathemati
cians lives in New York City, where she has ..... . .. ......... ........... ____w
for over thirty years instructed captains and public, that sin? wm upon reception or a letter «r,tsm 
aflinors in the nnvsl tmtmiwp nn J nniTPhsmt plsotosrain ^to lie returned), raontii ot birth, single or mar- Oullua.lu Uie natal, llm.uul anu lutniwiiv ried, gwean accurate description ot the leading traits ot 
service in their mathematical and nautical character with prophetic changes for the future, including 

birth stones to be worn aud why Also advice regarding me
diumship when desired. Terms $1.00 and 3 3-cent postage ctoinno Addrnco - ’

Mary X D, Sbermn would respectfully announce to the

studies. The daughter of a wealthy ship own- ui
er, she sailed in her father s vessels with her stamps. Address 
husband, who was captain. She thus acquir- , 
ed a thorough knowledge of practical mathe- 321118______ 
matics, and has done more to make life safe
at sea than any other one individual.

The Fox River Association of Universalists 
convened in Chicago, June 14th and 15th. 
Many able speakers were present, and several 
interesting papers were read. Deacon Abram 
Gale, Oak Park, Ill., related some interesting 
reminiscences concerning the early efforts 
of Barnes, Murray, Rich, Ballou, and others 
in the New England States to lay the founda
tion of Universalism. Mr. Gale is the oldest 
deacon in the church, and assisted in organ
izing the first Universalist church in this 
city.

The shotgun method of persuasion was 
tried some time ago in Georgia on a lot of 
Mormon missionaries, with a view to dis
couraging them from making converts. It 
had the effect of making the missionaries 
seek other fields of labor. Now in Mississippi 
moral suasion has been tried on a similar 
party of evangelists. They have been notified 
to leave the State and not come back again. 
The invitation to depart was couched in such 
terms that the Mormons at once accepted it 
without controversy.

The Baltimore - Truth says of one of the 
churches in that city: “ In one of our most 
fashionable churches may be seen each Sun
day a man passing around a basket. He is 
one of the deacons and is the church clerk, 
keepingall the records. During the week 
this same man may be found in his counting 
room. He is the head of one of the largest 
liquor houses in the city.” The National Bap
tist esse: “Alas for such a church! Surely 
here divinity needs a doctor who knows the 
right, and, knowing, dares to do.”

A remarkable collection of surgical instru
ments has been discovered at Pompeii, and 
removed to the Naples Museum. It evidently 
belonged to one practitioner or establishment, 
and is as large an equipment as the 'modern 
surgeon is usually supplied with. One of tlie 
'most interesting instruments is a long rod 
with a metallic plate fixed at one end at an 
angle of 135 degrees. It was at first thought 
to be a cautery for internal operations, but 
its remarkable resemblance tothe modern 
laryngeal mirror suggests the possibility that 
it was employed in a similar manner.

Quite a number of century plants in vari
ous portions'of the State of California, are 
throwing up stalks preparatory to blooming. 
One upon a ranch in Sonoma Valley, on the 
west side, near the foot hills, grew six feet 
in eight days, A mammoth century plant, 
which has been for years on a farm in the 
San Gabriel Valley, will blossom soon. The 
plant spreads over a circle of forty-eight feet 
in circumference. The flower stem is expec
ted to become forty or more feet high before 
it completes its growth. At Alvarado a large 
century plant is now thrusting up its flower 
stem. Eight or ten other cases are reported 
in other parts of the States The Agave Am- 
ricana, or century plant, will, in California, 
bloom in eight or ten years after being plant
ed. The Mexicans make an intoxicating 
drink, pulque, from the sap, and its manfac- 
ture is said to be very profitable. From the 

1 leaves a hemplike fibre is obtained.

mare m, ». sherman, 
Lock Box 105, Adrian, Mick
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A Factory for the Cure of Disease
AT

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Ur-W. Palno has established the moat complete cure in the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Pheulc Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Roman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
home by tho use of his Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nene- Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
ne manufactures and sells, ms cure is In connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For partietdats 
address

DB.W.PAIXE,
__ Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich. 
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